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Nixon Considers Resigning 1 
u9 

r  Options Discussed with .Congressional Leaders 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Present Nix-., 

on discussed the looming possibility ofek 
resignation with Republican con-rf^a 
gressional leaders Wednesday, and' 

Warren said he did hot know whether 
Nixon Himself had begun work on such a 
statement 

...... 1., , Since tlren, pressures for resignatiw 
Secretary of State Henry A. -Kissinger;^ tiave mounted tn Congress and even 

— paid a late night call to the White House.C1^- within Nixon's own staff. White House 
Kissinger, who by law would receive staff chief Alexander M. Haig.Jr. has 

been privately discussing the resignation 
option; with ' key - congressional 

. . . ... ...... • .. —UW Hlaphot© 
A newspaper predicts President Nixon's plans. 

1 

: President's resignation letter/ met with 
.Nixon earlier in the evening. Then he 
Returned after: dark and was there asr 
midnight approached. Aides said they: 
did not know, if he was with Nixon. 
. The President, it was learned, directed 
his speech writers three days ago to-

> begin preparing: materials for a possible • 
. resignation statement. - - xu 

-WHITE HOUSE spokesman Gerald 

psl ,w 

trial"in the Senate. 
Rep.- John B. Anderson, R-III., the* 

third-ranking-Republican in the House, 
said he doubted there would be any 
resignation : for several days, because 

r. "there are .too many negotiations going 
on." 

THOSE DISCUSSIONS/Afoterson in
dicated, were to design a way for Nixon 

4;to make a graceful exit;" ' 
Rhodes said the visit ot' the Whites 

(Related Crrns Coverage, Pages 3 & 14.) House.was preceded by a meeting witiv'r^ resign 

.  n  .  t - ^ J ;  
s Deputy press secretary Gerald L. -V 
•i Warren confirmed that Gen. Alexander | 
> M. Haig Jr., White House -staffs-chief, | 
conferred Wednesday for'abSuVan hour " 
with Vice'-President Gerald R. Ford to 
discuSs "the current situation," 
. Once again, Warren. was pressed 

repeatedly by.flewsmen-to say whether 
Nixon would resign. He referred 

i quesioners to his statement of Tuesday. L 
i that the President "does not intend to 

Enters GuiltyPlea 
Milk Money Conspiracy 

rs WASHINGTON (AP) — Texas lawyer 
JakeJa'dobsen pleaded guilty to a charge 
of bribing his onetime friend John Con-^ 
nally with $10,000 irf milk moneys Bter 

as he appeared befotfe the judged 
- Hart-asked him how he pleaded. "I 
pleaH i gfcilty,., Your Honor,'!. Jgcobsen 
r e s p o n d e d . -

> Vi 

In return, the Watergate special 
^prosecution force agreed to drop the 
•government's seven-count indictment 
^against Jacobsen in an unrelated savings 

. Hartthen asked Jacobsen if he had in 
fact paid Gonnally the ?10,000 as charged 
in the indictment. "Yes; sir," jacobsen 

.said, his voice barely audible. 

iSJacobsep concerning matters already 
'Uncovered by the prosecutors, ~~ 
ja • • ~ ' ' 

? JACOBSEN was indicted last week at 
the same time .that Cqnnatty wasnamed 
in a five-count .indictment charging 

-bribery,-periuty.^and_a^conspiracv tn 
..obstruct justice-Connally is scheduled'to 
Renter his plea on Friday and has said he 
•is innocent. 

against. Jacobsen for perjury, accusing-: 
him of lying in testimony that cleared 
Connally of taking the" $10,000. That in--
Ttictment was dismissed on a teehnicali-^® 

, ty. ''C'j t ^ 'I 

^ - THE INDICTMENT%airarComaify . 
. charges that he and Jacobsen conspired 
to fabricate a phony story to cover up the 
alleged bribe, and to plant510,000 in cash 
in Jacobsen's s~'~ "* •- - ~ "' ~ 
Jacobsen swore 

:; Kissinger has - refused to answer 
reporters' questions on whether he 
favors resignation. His late night 
presence at the White House was not ex
plained,- but Deputy Press Secretary 
Warren said he; early evening meeting 
with Nixon focused on foreign polipy 
questions. "' : - -
. v/ONE X)F theGOPcongressional-
leaders summoned to. the White House 
for the crisis conference said later that 
"the situation wiH be resolved within a 
matter of days.-' 
: After meeting with the President in 
the White Bouse, Sep. Barry M. 
Gold water, R-Ariz., said no decision had 
been made by the President'on whether 
to resign. 

Sen. Hugh Scott, ,R-Pa., the 
Republican leader in the Senate, said the 
President' situation in Congress was 
'.'very gloomy" and "yery distressing" 
and ".there has been some erosion in the 
Senate" of support for the-President. 

Goldwater, Scott and himself ..in • which1* 
they "talked about possible /scenarios.".' 

Other GOP leaders speculated that the * •" 
President: would seek Some sort of im-

• munity from criminal prosecution in. 
- return for his resignation, v 

They said one possibility was that -
Congress would pas? a resolution ex
pressing its opinion that Nixon should be v 

" grantedrimmunityra-decision that-ul-— 
_• timately would be made by prosecutors •" r 

S HOWEVER, THERE was no mdica-* --: 
* tion that Democrats would accept such a - -

, measure. - . t "t 

But Warren refused .to confirm or deny 
a report published in'the Providence 
(R.r.) Journal-Bulletin that Nixon 
already had ^nade -the decision to leave 
office. . . 

QUOTING A "reliable source clo^e to 
the President" the newspaper said Nixon 
"has come to the conclusion that the 
national interest may best be. served, by ' 
hiS-resignation(-irrespective-of_the-
maSsive injustice committed against 
>him that prompted his painful decision 
on his part." . .. . . . 

.-.KSl 

Aides Tplci To Prepare 
Speech 

W 
' Jacobsen: promised prosecutors to 

;testify truthfully at a trial if called as a 
•witness. H* is expected to be the 
^Watergate prosecutor's star witness at 

.^t)ie anticipated trial of Connally, a 
-former secretary of the Treasury and 

r^rore-time-govemor-of-Texas ? 

Jacobsen denied that his guilty plea had 
been induced by any promise of a Ijght 
penalty or any other promises except . 
those contained in a letter of understan- " lhai f .®u^^u.en.^y 

ding from Deputy Special Prosecutor -' ^ f^ 
Henrv Ruth Ir despoit box were not issued by the 
Henry Kutn jr. . Federal Reserve system until after the 

THAT LETTER, essentially a deal to . time, Jacobsen had sworn he had receiv-
drop the Texas savings andloan case and -"ed tlftm. -—^ 
possible, perjury prosecution in return • : |r . 

• for Jacobsen's guilty plea and testimony Gonnally has said Jacobsen offered 
against Connally, was dated more than i him the money as a fund from which he 

"two months ago.-on Mav-21 rnnlri make political contributions; Con-

safe CHICAGO (UPI) —^ Vice-President. 
Gerald R. . Ford has-instructed his aides 
to begin drafting*his inaugural statement 
to the nation, drawing up a list of poten
tial vice-presidential choices ando,White 

JmtarXZfi'i "-.Ariz uie third . Chicago Sun-Times reported WeSnesday St we,c"S,or,Bm™d*? -
elusion." , : 

ea,uons-
Goldwater insisted no informal es- ' .'"The order went to his staff pn Monday 

timate had been made of sentiment in " when his accession to the 
the Senate, but Sen. E3ward R. Brooke. presidency became a likelihood,'^-the-
R-Mass.cSaid Nixon'was warned earlier-—ne^PaP6r-^a'd. '"The staff jyockJbegaa_. 
Wednesday that he faces conviction in ,on Tuesday morning. 
any Senate trial.. • - ~ "a;-

a week or two after Ford assumed of-
fice.v ' -y -

• The story, signed out of Washington by 
. Morton: Kondracke, said Ford "was*un-
"derstood to be soliciting additional 
names in talks With friends and 
m'ertibers of"Congress."^ 

nally said he refused to take the money. : 
on grounds th,at he was a Democrat in a --
Republican administration and couldn't' 
give gracefully fo either party.-

Thereiffere-cqntinual reports that Nix-; 

^ Jacobsen said in pleading before U.S. 
|;Dist. Judge George Hart Jr., that he had -
^given-.Connally two $5,000 payments on 

behalf of his'client; Associated Milk 
Producers Inc., the nation's largest 

-dairy-cooperative^ ». ' 

. - Although-sources had said weeks ago s 
that Jacobsen had tentatively kgreed to.; 

. such a deal, it was not confirmed of-^ 
ficiatly until Jacobsen actually enter^ 

~Sl<taSavnd ^ leWer W3S releaSCd " LAST WEE* {ormer general 
. -^manager- of the milk. producers,.Harold 

• . jacobsen-is almo'st certain to lose his ; ^e.'s.on' P'ea^^ f^ a. charge of con-

"preliminary list of 14 potential 
vice-presidents was compiled; but Ford 

The initial list — entirely comjKBed of 
Republicans — included two Illinois 
legislators, Sen. Charles H; Percy and 
Rep. John B. Anderson, Kondracke said. 

The Sun-Times said other persons in* 
eluded on the vice-presidential list in
cluded former New-YorfcGov.-Nelson Ar 

"Rockefetterr^Sen—Howard—Baker-r-
Tenn., Ohio Sen. Robert Taft. Vermont 
Sen, Robert H. Stafford, Oregon Sen, 
Mark O. Hatfield, Massachusetts Sen. 

Sail 

hdesign i^herTBan ufl-j iiilimales saW-selectiuu or a uew vice= F.<iwnrrt w raiifomia r.r,v ^ 
dergo impeachment in the House and • president would not be made for at least Ronald Reagan ' 
"-tfoiVM " ' - -

THE MONEY alledgedly was given to 
Connally in return for his help in per
suading President Nixon to raise federal 
milk price supports in March. 1971. H 

license to practice law because of hisi; 
plea, ~ • \ 

.v:*--' i,- , J J - .v 
LEAVING the' courtroom- Jacobsen 

said he would have no comment. His 
lawyer, Charies McNeils", said Be had no" 

/spiring to make illegal campaign 
p: donations and .to bribe Connally. He ad- • 

mitted authorizing a $10,006 payment to 
Jacobsen. allegedly , for Connally. . 

-"Jacobsen, oncea xloseaidetoJhe; late. 
President Lyndon Johnson, wore a grey, 
pin-striped suit and spoke in a soft voice 

' 9 '' 

t~- -AlSOi the milk-produnpr's former loP%* 
byist, Bob A. Lilly, has testified under 
hnmunity that he paid Jacobsen the $10,-

•000 after Jacobseii said he needed it to 
"give' toCtonhally.O:-:::'j::r-:v -V, 

' draggfell-
However, Jacobsen is the only known 

^Witness to teifffyTomi^^uimrtobk ': 
prosecutors : obtained an indictment^gTi'the money.-

idea when Jacobsen would be sentenced.'. 
y~ 
••.ri3j Jacobsen, of Austin, faced a maximum • 
. possible sentence of two years in-prison 

and a.$l0,000 fine on Wednesday's plea. 

Earlier this year the^ Walergate" 

f&fvrork is under.way now, 1>ut we will wait 
x * * -for Mauzy to get back from California to 

Hearing Set Today ; 
In Sissy's Suit Against-Briscoe 

'"VCPT C 

#&» 

1^> 
• . M; 

^A pretrial hearing in Frances Farenthoid's suit charging Gov. ?S'e A worker in Jones' office said Wednesday a date for trial 
ML1SCOt^^ ilega„ colle^on campaign contributions probabljnvili be set-at the hearing as well as schedules for 
harbeen rescheduled for9a,mrThursday m 53rd DistrictCourt. -—Earentholdl^attornevs to take depositions from persons who 
- Judge Herman Jones, who announced the hearing date,^ in- :^>,&ntributed;-:to.^Briscoe's campaign^'through the dinner. ~ * 
dicated Wednesday it would involve only himself and attorneys 
from each side. - - Jess Hay of Dallas, chairperson of the $25-a-plate dinner at 
•Vt? i r  , ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  -  '  W b i c l f  a b o u t  $ 5 0 0 , 0 0 0  w a s  r a i s e d ,  h a s  a s k e d  t h e  p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  
- Farenthold, unsuccessful contender for the Democfatic case involving him to be moved to Dallas. A hearing on his plea 

domination forgovernor filed the suit last February charging - of privilege also is expected to be discussed at the hearing. 
T$ri8coe~had*acte<HHegaHy-when-he-held a-fund-taising rfinnor ^ » 8 

• ^9 _^®fore actually naming^ormer University Regent Joe' •{- SimiiaFhearings have-been canceled twice previously — once 
KilgoTe as hlr%atnpafgn~m£(h'agerr— •• 1 -

% .The 1973 state campaign reporting and disclosure act requires 
a'campaign manager be named before a candidate may accepts 
contributions for, his election bid. " ' it 

Briscoe has denied the contributions were illegal, 
The Farenthold suijtseeks $1 million in personal damages plus" 

$1.5 million for the people of Texas. \ ~ 

••f 

l o n o n  
By KEN McHAM ?i- |appoint its two other members from the 

Texan Staff Writer < ̂ ;Jurisprudence Committee. £s« 
A Senate subcommittee will Undertake :^ y'! Public hearings on the Dallas sur-. 

"innun v iiito'-Texas-Departtnent-nf-Piihllnj-s-^ .vpiiianrA will heg|n in about two weeks, 
Safety surveillance , of'-a Dallas nuclear -, 4 : , Mauzy,'s aide, Tom^rentice said; "Staff 
power critic. . ". ^" ' ' ' " 

A special- select subcommittee was 
authorized Wednesday by Sen, A.R. ,,»f _direct the organization," Prentice said. 
"Babe" Schwartz, chairman of the), h' Robert W. Pomeroy, chairman of a' 

:-SeMte-- Jurisprij|denc& ^Committee,—tQ^y^cHizensjorganization opposed to the Glen 
begin immediate hearings on the DaUasfteFRose nuclearplantnear DaHas, revealed" 

, -Iv^last week a dossier on his activities 
: ,Sen. Oscar fylauzy of Dallas.was ap-l?i^|prepared by DPS agent David A. 
pointed to heajl the subcommittee and'" 'Dimick., • .' 

"THE SUBCOMMITTEE will inquire 
.into the Pomeroy matter and all other 

9^matters-;^waining.:..t6..:ther„.DIlS;lin-
telligence bureau," Prentice saidl "and 
r e p o r t  o u r  f i n d i n g s  a n d  a  n u m b e r  o f .  
other a legislative recommendations to , 

- the full Jurisprudence Committee prior: 

to their hearings in late September." 
The- subcommittee, which will make 

^ recommendations for statutory changes 
Mwarrantedbv itsf indihgs,_wasrequested. 

To Begin 

Texas 
by DPS agents on nuclear power, op- . 
ponents in Austin and elsewhere iif the s -s 
state of -Texas." . ' 

The request was made Monday on-the •' 
~ "admBsionsrirtod_ 

•a-

, ISIS 
\n J- Raymond Needham, Houston attorney representing 

, "f. Farenthold in the case, was in Austin Wednesday night but 
declined to -comment on the hearing; citing-a "gag"-order im-
posed by Jones on attorneys involved. The order prohibits dis
cussing even "whether-there is a hearing," Needham s&id. 

"'r-' "mmmmmmmmmmrnrnrn 

By JULIE-FORD 
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Cloudy 
The forecast calls for 
considerable cloud
iness and mild tem
peratures through 
Thursday night, with 
a 40 percent chance of 
daytime shoywgrs, de
creasing to 20 percent 
at- :=ffiqTn~TeTtrpeTt-

vatureswill range from 
the m i<j-80s dur4f»g4he 
day to* the iow 70s 
Thursday night. 

'fm 

?& Friday by Mauzy. • 
"I appreciate Sen. Schwartz' 'ex

peditious consideration of this, request 
. : and applaud him for appointing the sub1 

committee," Mauzy said Wednesday, "I 
will be meeting with Sen. Schwartz in the 

gfp near future to discuss the specifics of the 
H subcommittee." < 

Schwartz authonzea Mauzy to head the ~ 
subcommittee in a Tetter received in 
Mauzy's office late Wednesday < J-

~^XtS<TlVEDNESDAY, the DPS}* 
— .*Te5^SfiEied 'to an Open Records Act re

quest by The Daily Texan for "access to 
noncriminal,.intelligence files coirtpiled 

Uf.-.S'-a 

piled reports onnuclear power opponents-, 
in Te*as." 

In a letter dated Tuesday, DPS Direc
tor Col. Wiisfri Speir wrote, "This is to 

. advise that we' do not have any files 
" which pertaih-to opponents of nuclear^ 
power plants. I trust tEis is thelnforma-~~ 
tion that you'desire;" .- •'" / 

Speir said Wednesday the departltient 
"does not investigate anyone .because ji-iy.l 
they are for or against nuclear power, "'i f. | 
only jf information Supplied indicates *5 

•. there might-be frouble erupting with any *^ 
individual s situation." # 

ASKED IF any information had been £u 
»supplied to. DPS indiciatipg • potential =",s. 
trouble erupting over nuclear power in 
Austin. Speir said "We fiave had no infor
mation to that effect about anyone 
around here." 

A-DPS-spokesman-said- the Pomeroy • • 
investigation was made on the basis of 
intelligence given to the a^ent, Dimick,- v i 

that Pomeroy might be associated with 
out-of-state elements suspected of " 

_ destroying electric transmission lines. 
"The agent checked out Uie informa

tion, found it erroneous and we destroyed • _ 
- it^"-Speir_sajd,-;'We don't even have a;#l 

copy of that report in our offices." "" v-m 
The; investigation; was revealed .after 

Dimick gave an unauthorized copy of the^ 
report to Pomeroy's employer, Con -^v-

tinental Airlines. Continental ihen gave i 
: the report-to Pomeroy. ",4*-A ' 

r< ' 
g . ,L -I. j. 1 11 iiiv ^iiiiiVrV'T*™ 
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Numbers indicating are. 
From the outside, the old Physics—^bpuHivtrfeeHrigii-aad-eaeh-leve] 

gi.-'-: Building on 24th Street seems^to be-a has a different color scheme, 
traditional University structure. ?• Rniinmin,, »(,- . 
The interior, however, is far from ^ ^UniVersitv h^ldmoQ ?>riil>ineueh 
Waditlonalw^^alls and huge signs now has

y
leVfils 

labeled "three" because there are 

-)|ftThis;system-ofti^velS;jwiil^ 
all .new buildings atid ;remodel^d; 

mm. 

pajnjedin sn, outrageous ••m 

w 

The. building has. been revamped 
and reri^med since the pliysics 
department nioved out. Named^for 
the -litSSEffirsi^rprpsfdent . fl.. Ull,r__ -

inii P^ter,' -the building now hou555~~",7 buildings, WMam--\^irco)(, direc-' 
pf £ portions 'of the" home-economics, ,or 01 the Physical Plant, saic(. 
jjCjS, computer science,-astronomy .and The*.graphics of Painter Hall's 

physics departments. - ^Ipairit job was1 not the Physical -
jpgjp[/ ' The building dates back to theear-; . Plant's -idea, Wilcox said. byt was 

1930s, ahd;its high ceilings and 
tr arches contr^t'with diagonal sign's 

•the work of an Austin architectural 
. y.  ̂ i - • * -• w«u> Wilcox* objects ,ih the bright 

.toors. Qre<ic. 
^ —Trtton Sfoff Hwlot.by Stai 

led as levels ih Painiter Hall, 
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Daniel Claims 
Charges Falsi 

House Speaker Price Daniel speaker: candidates to' 'cool> 
Jr. denied Wednesday he used their campaigning: -. 
his office as president of the : Washington , further con-v 

- unsuccessful Constitutional tended: that:Parker's last-
f ',-. Convention to further the can- mnjute vote. switch -for the • 

iV¥, didacy of Rep? Carl Parker, proposed constitution witK its 
, , Deport Arthur, for the attached right to work article 

- . speaker's post. was to "woo those delegates: 

. Daniel, contacted at his who were wary of his 
•~v :-V;- liberty law office, said there. (Parker'^ organized: laboig 

was no foundation to charges' ties." ' . " 

. , s- <*»•' «*«»•« 
' I *  h e  h a d  b e e n  c a m p a i g n i n g  f o r  •  9 r a i 6  . ! s  • . 8 " W $ . .  ;  

Parker.-He also'deaied-te»ow---i!r?"£s, ,'f '!*e 

ing before Ihe final vote that . ®P™^er s r^e, Daniel said.: 
the'proposed constitution 
Would fail " : • ly what has those folks uptight 

JT "Craig knows better than mof «"»» ^se-" K — "continued^. -that,"""Daniel said. "That's 
not. the Craiig Washington I . :' - Washington is supporting': 
know 'and believe in,".. . . Rep. Fred Head, D-Troup, for 

Washington accused Daniel the speaker's seat and has 
of actively, supporting Parkei- said he would'vote for Head 
since late March while at the even if he was the only house 
same-time asking other member to.do so, - ; ' 

8S0WBMMSS5S iini 
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^H Balancing Act 

WlMri 
the 

GUATEMALAN 
ICONNECTION 

$CM frenchman Phillipe Petit walked, a high wire strung • hat to policemen .who charged him with trespassina 
If} ̂®!,w;.een. ,h« - ,0«e" °f ,the woild'. second tallest fine was to repWt the act. tKis time for children In" 

if.ft building in New York Wednesday. He later tipped his tral Park. 

. His 
run in Con-

EARN CASH WEEKLY TO PLACE A TEXAN 
-V »«-«fcr • MB . » •>. •. »- — 

I 
» ^ * 1 
mm 

8& 

South American Imports, Turkish Tops, II' 
Parahenrnalia, Plants, Turquoise and Silver H 

' , $4 Jewelry ^ I 

Yellow Brick Road Shopping, p 

'  C e n t e r  -  ; < •  

•*• Between Highland Mall and' s 

the Fox Theatre on Airport Road 
9-6 Monday-Saturday 

Blood Plasma Donors Needed!®' 
^ _ - Men & Women: , 

- —10 EARN $10WEEKLYP|^S' 

CASH-PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

Austin 
Blood Components, Inc. 
OPEN: MON. & TflURS. 8 AM to; 7 P.M. 

TUES. & FRL 8 A.M. Jtq 3 P.M. -tjl 

^ CLOSED WED. AT. 

409 W. 6th ' ' " _ 477-3735 

.^CLASSIFIED AD%^is 

CALL-471-5244^ 

*i ghm n m 
TheStixonu 

[Suffline 

1616 Royal Crest 
444-6631 

. A leading choice of the Riverside:; 
Dr. apartments because we offer 
extra-Spacious living - and direct" 
access to the shuttle bus. ^ 

M $165^f 
a-t 188^4'̂  

.2-2 195 

Igjif'ByKEN McHAM. . . y' Butler- sometime next; ffl 
,.,v^-.5. Texan Stall Writer' and get the city to do somel 
^sl-Plans to place repeal*of the l^gal research on. tjie| 

Ninth and 10th Street Project - petition " 's 
on a city Wide referendum Bjutler made his offer after ^, 
ballot were announced it was discovered he had 
Wednesday but may be ruled amended and itis secretary a 
improper by the City Legal had typed up a petition"* in'. %v,"i Cl 

.• .Department • favor of the project, prepared 'U ^ \ tj 
Former University student by Butler's son-in-lavOTomVi;; \ c 

body president Jeff Jones s^fd Granger. . 
Wednesday a petition drive "Most people see Ninth and ^ ̂ j^pnsi 
,will" begin soon to collect the 10th as a street progra m,' • ?1i Car; 

•* 17,000 signatures he estimates Jones' said in a 'press con->r ~ * 
will- be -necessary-to iHit- the--ference .••.Wednesday;. "The. 

.ry'issue to a vote of Austin's area is 'the only historical; ^ 
1, citizens. - - 'neighborhood left of the,' 

' Asst. City Atty. Jan Kubicek origihal city. It was contradic- ,,t r 
:; said, however, the street pro- tory for (Councilman) Lowell , t :-.y, 
.i. fject is "really not a proper Lebermann to propose •' •;""i 

matter tor a referendum, historical zoning on one hand 
• There's a large body of law and vote to "destroy it on the .-I,?, 
1 .that cuts the other way— that other." 
• Streets and.roads are basicai- Lebermann, who was the- ,Xw:; 

ly a legislative matter," couiicil's main proponent of 
I^ubfcek said. City Atty. Qon the historic zoning ordinance^' -'.v/ Vv 

. Butler could not be reached voted July 18 to reaffirm the'1 'g" 
for comment > . streets projects. He was join-
\ The Ninth and 10th Streets ed by Mayor Roy Butler,' S 

-. .. Project would extend West Mayor Pro-Tern Dan Love and -
Ninth to bridge Shoal Creek Councilmen Bud Dryden and •i'sco*; i 

. and a city park between West Berl HandcoSc. Councilmen 
Avenue and North Lamar Bob Binder and Jeff Fri^-" .^ ! 

• Boulevard and widen West- «man voted against the pro- 2 • 
— loth-Street between- North -jwt J ^ , * • 

Lamar and Guadalupe Street. "Since this is the only- true -
^ City "Coijjicil July 18 re- historical' neighborhood 

jected neighborhood attempts remaining in Austin," Jones o 
to block the'project, despite said, "the people will have to 
objections by the city's save it from a City-Council 
citizens advisory boards on which seems determined to 
environmental, historical and destroy.it."-
park matters. The project has-been 'ij' 

Jones acknowledge possible justified by the city as 
legal problems in the referen- necessary to improve access 
dum. However, he said Mayor to the central business dfstrict -• 
Roy Butlerhad publicly stated and to accommodate in-' 
during the figh1 over the pro* creased congestion caused by 
ject he would help anyone who altered traffic flow after the 
needed advice on a petition completion of the MoPaV'«-''<-'2B»# 
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. By, United Press International 
Gov; Dolpft Briscoe, meeting with a 

; fow reporters at an unannounced brief- • 
.»ing Wednesday; said prison director W.Ji-

Estelle. advised him, two hours before 
; convict Fred Gomez Garrasco was killed 
• that an -ambush was planned for 
•Carrasco and two accomplices. 

Said Estelle had been hopeful that , 
prison, officials-/ could capture, or kill 

• Carra'scO arid the other inmates without 
injuring any.of the 12 hostages the con
victs used as a human shield in their es-

jcape attempt. - ... 
.''His concern was to save-them all," 

Jriscoe said. "He had^ hopes that' they: 
cSuld handle the situation without anyV 
harm to the hostages." 

Briscoe said he had twice talked to 
gjCarfasco by telephone on the second day 
"|of the ll-day siege in which Garrasco 
iheld hostages in the prison library at 
IHuntsville. fe.-c-

desperado past an afternoon deadline he' 
had set for killing' hostages if hiss 
demands for guns, ammunition and 
protective armor were not met; ' 

"Estelle told me 'Talk as long as you i 
can, keep the. conversation going,' 

He said Estelle had asked him to spend .;"He wanted freedom, h'e wanted out of 
as much time as possible on the s^'there," Briscoe said. ' 
telephone with CaiTssco to stall the 3^, The governor ^aid his conversations® 

^iiiWith Carrasco ; were .through attorney 
f&ftubin Montemayor, whp•; translated the 
prponversation because Carrasco insisted 
ggpn speaking Spanish. . . 
|j- Briscoe; te \underatood • enough' 

"Spanish tp pick up most of the conversa-
Briscoe said. • < 'He felt It was very impor- ...u',_,tion between Carrasco and his attorney. " • 

;tant to get past that first deadline and to, "It was a negotiating type thing,'" 
get time." ' \> V Briscoesaid. "He made such statement* ' 1 

But the governor said Estelle advised sfess 'When are my demands going to be 
him against coming to Huntsville during ?$ihtet. I've got to know.:" -.V 
the prison confrontation. . Briscoe first told Carrasco he was at 

"I told JiilA I was ready to" go there at :y the airport and would have to go to the 
any time; but I didtiot want to under-Capitol^ to review'the matter with' his 

• mine his. authority. 
.thought if I was 
'things off early." ' ' He said said he had written down 

Briscoe said Carrasco made. naa?3suggestions from Estelle on whaj to Say 
. demands of him that he had not made of s i to. Carrasco and how; to stall for time dur-

prison officials^',^ ing-the telephone conversations. 

rity," Briscoe said. "he ~\„staff. Then, deliberately stalling, he told 
is there „it might- trigger -^Carrasco, "I'll look into it. I'll see." 

V ' . HP RfliH calri ho ......tfi#... 

itsville. prison officials.",^ L'K>3.Vri ' • ' ing-the telephone conversations 

ebaneseT error Camps J* *f  ,  m  -  nr: > •  

Israeli Bombers 
By-The. Associated Press ithe Arkoub region were hit. 
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Israeli planes, bombed and Strafed ydtages^n^outhern!—?--The-regj0n-js 'cnown by-Israelis a&ii:,Eitahland'' because-it i 
|Lebanon twice Wednesday, killing three persons, wounding 15fc4ibelieved to be the base of operations, for {he Palestinian 

and causing considerable property damage, the Lebanese guerrillas in their raids on Israel.' % 
ggovernment said _ ' -vsj Although the Israeli command did not givl a reasoh for the 

At the same time, the split between Egypt and Libya widened^'air attacks - ttteTirst such strikes since July 23 — they were 
las Egyptian President Anwar Sadat charged Libya with plotting thought to be in retaliation for the abduction Tuesday of four 
|sabotage and assassination in Egypt. There was no immediate Arab laborers in Israel'by armed infiltrators from Lebanon 
{response from Libya. . • . The simmering dispute-between Egypt and Libya burst into 

A Lebanese government-spokesman in-B6irut-said -waves of-^the-open wth-the^eleSsFln CairooT a letter from Sadat to Li-
Israeli jet fighters attacked the eastern slopes of Mt. Hermon.-Jbyan leader Col. Moammar Khadafy and the other 11 members 
before dawn Wednesday and again for two hours Weflnesdayj^of the Libya's ruling: Revolutionary Command Council 

it 

•4-
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Fred Carrasco is buried in San Antonio graveyard. 
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By CHARLES LQllRMANN 
Texan Staff Writer 

An affirmative action planning model 
far local governments and. the 
Intergovernmental Personnel Act were 
discussed . Wednesday at the Texas ' 
Conference on' Intergovernmental Per-
sonnel Programs sponsored by the L'yn- 'C 
don.B. Johnson School .of Public Affairs. -

.  • '  . .  •  • ' .  '  •  • ' '  •  •  •  •  •  
. Jimmie Li Flates Jrl, equal employ
ment opportunity compliance rep(-esen- „ 
tative .for Austin's "Personnel Depart- ^ 
tnent, spok^ on affirmative action -plan--
ning. The Intergovernmental Personnel 
Act . was discussed by Ludwig J. An-
dolcek. U.S. jCiyii Service' commissione%. 

Flakes ^mphasized the need-for • 
"syst6mia fflianges-to'.prepare for affir
mative action plans" and the assignment 
of equal iemployment opportunity 
counselors to each city department 

- The "systemic changes" given iy 
Flakfes were revising application forms, 
perfprming utilization analyses, revising 
the.iexit interview and standardizing 
employe disciplinary processes. 

The equal employment opportunity. 
counselbrs in each city, department 
would be involved with personnel 
management and- wijuld. work to "in
crease the social-land cultural t 
awareness" of employes' to~tna]fe'ciTy ^ 
-administration -more competent^ The. 
counse lors  a l so  would  tra in  new-
counselors for city departments ' 

n 

m 

Mi, 

[ -afternoon. Jm In the letter, Sadat accused Libya of attempting t6 
The Israeli military command announced the raids but saidj^assassinate prominent EgypUan writer Ihsan Abdel Kodous. 
*ey each lastPd nnly n fcw minutes and that all planes returned ,, Amid the increased tension, between the two Arab' states 

safely after hitting "terrorist targets" across the border France announced it was revising its policy of arms sales to the 
The Israelis gave'no indication of damage or casualties. But a^-t1*Arabs. A government spokesman in Paris declined to say what 

Lebanese government 'spokesman in Beirut said two Lebanese ^changes were in the works 
villagers and a Palestinian refugee were killed. He said the in^" 

Hose Discounted 
In Hostage Deaths 

; —^The Austin Personnel Department 'is 
working, with a ?17,531 jgrant under the 
Intergovernmental Personnel Act-;; 
Flakes said. The department- is applying 
for^ ;new ^.OOO-granU he added. ^ 

The act was planned to "strengthen 
state and local governments to-develop - . 
to the fullest of • their capacity," . 
Kennedy-appointee Andolcek ^aid. The : ^ • 
act also .will "revitalize the federal ~r 

, France in-1969 sold 110 Mirage jets to Libya. 
•• In another development, Saudi Arabia's King Faisal has 

Irlii 

?)» 
-vto 

juxeiwerel^baries^villggers." 
The spokesman said the afternoon raid caused considerable- 'agreedThimediately to loan Egypt $300 million and along with 

damage to' farms',, telephone lines, roads, elecUic generators , .- Sadat urged other Arab nations to help Egypt inits reconstruc- —Jaw books used by Carrasco and two 
and a nnmber.nt nouses A (iftVfrnniPiifrsniirt!«».!B>M-i:t-vlHnff«>Rjn=^tian.^ntn.pni; -i.u„ . .. * • '"Mother inmates. 

Tnnoc Vtik • *c~ ' ~ ' ' - ~~ They had hoped also to Jcnock the 
»:-s, "w * 3JJ5hield away and force the three men to 

Surrender,, fhey failed, and in the melee 

. HUNTSVILLE (UPI) — Fire Chief first firing from thie shield. • 
Jack King says the rupture of one of the King said'the third hose was out of ac-

did not contribute to the deaths of twQ fleers' received -no shots from the a"d. bnnPng * closer to the people," he 
ptwUges killed during the attempt. ' vehicle," he said. - *-
; ;; Pr'.®on -officials . used, the water - "They, called for the water to be turned 
•pressure to knock eight hostages from . off.,They started to approach the vehicle 
the outside of a shield of blackboard^ and - and drew fire, When'they did,, they im-

said. 

The IPAgives grants to state and local%# 
governments on a matching. basis 
percent federal, 25 percent local) to help ̂  -j 
improve personnel systems. The grants 
atajlLnrocessed hy the State Departr . Five 

mediately hollered, for the^water to be 
turlied back on." " t i / r" ' ~ 

' ^ r * * •isri"""—- '•vu.c 

Sirica Releases More Evidence 
i}.\ WASHINGTON (UPI)'-..—. A federal a telephone. conversation with Dean. 
V judge Wednesday- turned- over to-^March^O; a March-30meeting with Jbhn 

Watergate special prosecutor Leon Ehrlichman arid "two meetings on 
. Jaworskiita'pes oJ^Wofj64.presidentiar. April ° 16 with Ehflicnman and. H.R-
•• conversatio,ps^tfiat> tlid.'Supreme. Court Haldeman • ' 
"ordered PresfdentrNixori-to-surrender. yjp ]VIxon;s-lawyers-planned-to turn-ov&r^ 

U S. Dist;: Judge John J. Sirica ruled' '' to Sirica later in the day more of the 
the tapes of Nixon's conversations with: tapes Jaworski had subpoenaed and for 
key aides in the spring of 1973-as the c^j, which he won the Supreme-Court order 

^Watereate cover-up began to unravel i>gTfor Nixon to yield. The court directed 
contained "material of an admissible that they he given to Sirica for screeh-

-i^r -j-^nd .relevant character." - - ing. with only material bearing on the 
The tapes were of a meeting by Nixon'H'v Watergate cover-up to b^ given "th"e~ 

toiWithJohn W. Dean III on March 17.1973; /^prosecutors. ' v 

• " ''Wifr 

il 

that fqllowed, Carrasco, inmate-Rudolfo 
w Dominguez.and the two hostages died. 

• King said the hoses, his department 
T. „ • . .. ..-1 , ,, i?M«sed pouted water on the shield for about 
^ I'' m^lcation whether sny .csg^five.', minutes before one hose burst cut

o f f s  tapes  g iven'daworski  Wednesday t ing  the  pressure  from 750 gallons a 
- ®f,™or® than 30already provided minutp to 500 gallons a minute. 
by the White House to-Sirica — included X i "I don't see where it had any bearing 
one which two White House officials told) "';V«n the death of the hostages," King said. 
-The-Washingtor}PostcontainedTmoreinj=j^Sp:"TexasRangerPeteiiogerssaid as soon 
formation damaging to the President, .-\sftas the penile in the vehicle .(shield) 

On-Monday, Nixon made available ^realized something was,happening, they 
transcripts of another, tape? which show- " ' immediately executed Hie hostages." 
ed he tried to_.linjit.an FBI Watergate in- Justice of the Peace J,W. Beeler, who 
vestigation six days after .the break-in watched the entire operation; differed 

-he i.^lightly with .King, saying the hostages 
previously insisted he first knew of the" ^probably WefmorWHwl'TnitH-arsecond was-an-extraordinary^^^otionany 
Watergate cover.up.:, volley of shots nine minutes .after the tryihg: time " 

CONROE (UPI) — I^on Robinson, a"." ment of Community Affairs. _ ; 
.teacher at the Texas State Penitentiary, .;> ? • ., ' i 'a 
was held hostage .-for-41 days by Fred kfy In fiscal 1974, 214 grants totallingJflO,J;fc 
ijomezuarrascocUidtihcjpedunharmod. • "397,742 were awarded hy -TPA witii 

He says he feltonty one thing when the ''slightly less than $1 million'' going to 
ordeal was over — hate. -^"S'exas, Andolcekrsaid. ' 

- \ 
T Robinson and the other hostages Among the projects.funded byJPA are-
caped during a shootout last Saturday l|Sthose which provide specialists £o advise 
night and the survivors of that gunbattfe : loeal, county and state officials on 
waited in the prison warden's office^lor budget, management systems, social 
news, ^ -'f ^welfare, community development and 

^.water. pollution control. One project in . 
Bexar County has a worker assigned to 
the I San • -'^htonio Independent - School If 
Dis|rict tq.'help students who speak no 
English.' '-;^sS 

'"i,- •ii,y -J'-
.^.•^^,!|^ifei$nce,..9!t'-tte Joe.C.iThbmpgH 
- son Conference Center, iwill end Thurs^l""' 

"The'wVrden "came Inland I jumped • 
up," Robinson said;^"I-released in those 
second the 11 days of lia'tred that had 
built up in me. I felt so much hatred for 
those'three men and for What they had 
done to us. I'm not proud of that; But it 

Judge Ponders Henley 
- -'$pk?4 m mmtr" I 

Defendant's Moti6n for New Trial Refused 
ANTONIOJ APJ -A district court judge Wednes- ^ ""I think that is a kihd of a blind way to make a very would be sentenced'at 9-30 a.m. 

day afternoon;*^ 

denied' mass murder defendant" Elmer Wayne serious"decision: There!-are-people-more-qualifjed tJjan-Ir-: 

Henley s motion for a new trial but*delayed, formal to consider the propensity of Uiis defendant for future, 
sentencing awaiting a court-ordered psychiatric report.- criminal conduct," said Dial. ' 

"I'm faced with the decision of having cumulative or. ' Court-appointed defense attorney Wi.ll Gray of Houston 
•consecutive sentences,, said Judge Preston.H. Dial Jr. . contended the mattec has afceadyTjeen foreclosed by the • 
, A jury here last month found Henley, 18,. guilty of six ' decision of prosecutors to try Henley on the six slayings 
slayings in the Houson mass murders case, in which 27. at one time. "That makes it.a single criminal episode,''-
bodies were found. It was the largest such case ill modern said Gray. < , 
American -history. The juryfassessedHenleyTs!x^99-year ' *" ' 

•* 
* 

-
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. . . * —UPI T*Upho(o 
GOP' leaden emerge from meeting wi»h President Nixon to face the press. 
Assistant-press secretary Warren•.(!)• accompanies Sens. Scotf and Goldwater 
and Rep. Rhodes (l-r) who said Nixon has yet to decidejiis future actions. ' 

Callers Urge President 
To 'Stick in There, Fight'-

WASHINGTON (UPI)' - A flood of 
^telephone calls deluged the White Qou'se t 
-frpjn "early'morning until late Evening 

^; Wednesday with callers— softie of them 
•^intears-=-urging-that-Presiderit-Nlxon-
^Jnot resign. _ 

.Vi; Reporters were invited to observe 101 

volunteer^; many , of- them White House 
secretaries, manning specialftelephones. 
in-a large rooip on the third floor In the , 

lExecutiye. OfficeBuildingtakingdown 

prison terms. 
- Dial's denial of the new trial.motion madeit possible 
for formal'sentencing. Dial can decide whether to make 
the sentences run, together o|- one after the other. 

To make such a decision, Dial told lawyers for Henley 
and the state* he has only the trial record. That included 
-fivedaysof-grislytestimonyabbuta-homosexualtorture 
ring and the rectfvery of 27^bodies of-young boysg»{| 

•.'««---Gray.-'objected to Dial ordering a psychiatric examiSa1'-' 
tion of. Henley, but Dial overruled his objection. 

Dial said,- "I'm interested in the potential for 
rehabilitation and the propensity for futurte criminal con
duct." ' ' . 

A Court spokesman" said Dial had arrahged for Bexa'P' 
lCdunty_psychiatrist Dr. Richard Cameron to pvaminp 
/Henley Wednesday, night. The spokesman said Henley 

Tfhursday. |Ssi 
--Whether Henley's sentences run< concurrently or con

secutively, he cduld.be eligible for parole upder optimuju 
conditions in less than nine years. 'But authorities~coti-
sidering parole might consider . Dial's sentencing deci
sion. 

• The defense spent m\ich of the day introducing evidence 
and testimony both on the motion forjjgw trial and a mo-
tion to perfect its exceptions to Dial^s rulings during last 
month's trial. '* " " ~ - —-

Henley's" lawyers sought to prove that the trial should 
not have been held in San Antonio,, that the jury should • 
have been sequestered and that Henley was not tried by a 
j.ury of his peers -1 that is, ohe including young persons. 

In his ruling,'-Dial disputed the contentions. He said he 
noted several persons in their 20s were m the list of poten
tial jurers and at.least one 20-year-old was quaffiled.TT̂  

^i^the' names pf the call^ft' and their 
I. ^remarks on.note car«ls. , . ( 

Many of the callers werelveeplffg; acP: 

jMcording to presidential assistant A tine 
? Hlggins,\whff is in'charge af special cor-' 

^rxespondfencev. 

cumsi^nces,"-sait| a woman from 
Flossmore, 111. \ 

A (minister Called, to' say that he 
: represented a half-million black Baptists 
-and-waritedtourge-NixonjlQtJtojesigi),__ 
One man said that the President was 
"getting railroaded." Another said that 
the "tn&lia should be showp they can't 

~houndva president out of office." 
-"/"Why is CTeddy)'Kennedy still in'of^ 
ficd?" asked qne woman. 

The volunteereTaking the calls~weF^=-
cheerful.and upbeat,'saying inconsoling: 
toriesv 'He is n( 

. ypu worry." y-^*r<FM 
? .-"We're telling everyone to write t6' 

,v^fheir- cosgressmenV"' said 
^volunteer:, Most of the caHers wojjrfd say^."tell the -vutunieci. «. . .. . , 

- President hot to resign TellhlrSc.to Midi,,, Many of the callers thought that ixon 
j 10 Qlete an£i fight," she s&id „ <, had already -.reslgnecl oi was going to 

%W< The telephone qails C3me« from all make & broadest Wednesday nights 
pajts-of United SUites and^lsolrom . Only'.a-few callers Indicated they 

4 •' Canada.^ ^t-f ^ . Ranted Wxon to^re'slgn-rOne^an salcllJ 
^'Don'4; re^gn_under anj^-cir-- 1 there was enough evidenee>to impeabh 

- • .-rr 

neuus capsules 
"Sf« Turks Blast Cyprus ' *L&. .a ve.ry, very dark corner of the room." A U.N. 

fkSKYRE^II^Gyprus (UPI) — Turkish artilleryS^f spokesman said. "It might have been placed 
blasted northern Cyprus Wednesday, forcing||;>? there .yesterday." ' ' \ ' 
.Greek Cypriot defenders into further rfetrea%|| U-N. security police-notified-city police -^t 
west of Kyrenia in?a major'violation of the shakj^^ |0:44 a.m. that-tf^ey had.found a package o*f .ex-
eight-day cease-fire. ^ plosives 'in room, near the visitors' entrance to 

The new attack gave the Turks control of a 12-^M? thre U.N. building: 
' mile stretch , of 'coastline on the -west side of; 

—Kvrenia'Eastofthe-harbor town^thev controlled . 
another six miles of coastal highway. , - €tjAftE-M0RfiT~Oldia^( UPt) 

Indian Doctor Sits-ih 
-An_Indian. 

In Istanbul, delegates io the peage talks to physician Wednesday began a peaceful sit-in in uf 
•sday in Geneva said "Turkey \tall - Claremore lndian Hospital administrator:^- ^ 

. Market Heads Upyyand 
NEW YORK (AP) — The stock market swept 

ahead.again; Wednesday on the strength of what 
analysts described as intensifying, speculation 

h. ^ttiat President Nixon might soon resig 
Igsf? The Dow Jones average of 30 industraals'closed 

up 23.78 points at 797.56, and gainers totaled 1,180 
as conapared to 21 lcfsers en the New~Y.6rfcStock 
Exchange^ 

'resumed Thursday „ - . .. 
propose'that Cyprus be" divided geographically v off,ce t0 Protest a breakdown'in talks between 

1 • • .r --- hospital officials, and Indian representatives, v-
Dr. Connie Uri, of Los Angeles /had called-fof 

the dismissal-oftiidMnistrator^ho^s^iamint^-

poo 

._Dvneimit# Found i at U.N. i- and / tw5 -other, officials .prior to 'her meeting'€• V? 
V-l^E.WYORKmHp-Secunty^re^ednW^^Vednesdayr— -v ' ' 

day found flvej sticks of tlynamite inrihe^U.nited —, VI am »havin^ a peaceful sit-in inside Mr - -
stations meditationjoom. The city police bomb < Tal^mtmls office until this is resolved ."she said 
squad deactivated'the explosives withotiHnciy'^aTtef seyeia) honis^f talks., 

' dent ~ American. Indian MoveTment members, wbp? ^ 
There., was no immediate? indication' of who were among 23 Indians protesting conditions at-tvl®"" 
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If you do not believe that private life is becoming public 1 recognizes the DPS* lawful duty to investigate criminal^1 

ife.'that 1974 is 1984 and that Watergate-style activities activities where initial evidence indicates criminal in-'' life,"that, 1974- is 1984 and that Watergate-style activities 
are here to stay, then you haven't heard the.latest gossip: 
the Department of ^Public Safety is now the Department 
of Public Spying. . . <s! 

,. Reporting work by Dallas Newspapers, including heavy? 
II/l ,,, M'ii * ' average by the Iconoclast, revealed that DPS agents had. 
1 - invesHgated-the-leader of -a group.opposing a nuclear. 
v b"*~ power-plant-;near Glen Rose. And the -DBS-report was 

turned over to tije leader's employer, Continental 
A i r l i n e s .  ' ' • ' • { ' K  - .  - : ; p  

, £ The^eport was in true Rig Brother form: "Tbe sub-
;;lject'sm^orinferestsili-Mlegeiwere the b^sebafl tcsai^ 
. band andLa local fraternity." "The subject was obseiyed 
. talking to Carl B:, white malev^pproximateix^d years of 
<age, who has been a longtime Socialist Party, organizer iii 
Dallas." "Sources feel that the subject is using Citizens 
Association for Sound Energy as a front group, possibly 

. for a Ralph Nader action."" ' . ' _ y,,-
,n. Other DPS investigations also have been reported. The 
KgDallas horning News reported that, "Highly "plaqed 
^sources in the Dallas, police department, told The News 

. that the First Unitarian Church (of Dallas) is under 
routine surveillance by DPS agents." 

tent. But the. BPS had no legal role in the probing of*$"i? 
citizens whose activities are wholly within the confines of 
their legal rights. 

But another Austin newspaper, ,the American-
Statesman, differs on this reasoning- That paper's/ ,, 

_.editpri£istance;was that DPS! only wrongdoing- was 
ning over the report "to' tfieTemployer. "Thus far," the?r,; 
editorial read, "it was a routine piece of protective public 
safety checking." < 

Maybe the American-Statesman writers'are correct, f"" 
But if they are, we know the next job for DPS: in
vestigate the American-Statesman. We don't like the way {• t 

its writers are using their free speech 

ipL _ 
** Out on a limb 

* - i. W£j;. 
" Obviously, something-is-rotten in Washington. With aH''; r 

of that evidence floating around that shows The Man is -; 
guilty, no one has shown it to Austin's oven Rep. jjfry' 

. "Jake" Pickle. Someone is hftling something from our > 
D . UJ LSI o agcuLd. ± j»gp 
-^Suewillanrp ^?Drk_Jieyond_th^jiormaj^ bounds-oC—l='_The-Man knows and has said he will be imrieached bv 
criminal investigation-is- ripnlnrahte * and XLL ,, . , , ^ .^criminal investigation is deplorable,'and mo~st. people 

.agree with this. Gov. Dolpfa Briscrae-said there will be a 
-. full report. Rep. A.R. "Babe" Schwartz of Hotiston 3aid 
there will be Senate Jurisprudence Committee hearings 
on the subject. And a number of newspapefs, The Dallas 

• Times Herald and The San Antonio Eipress-News am'qng 
them, have^called for a halt of this perverted "protec
tion" our-state agencies are providing. . -

The reasoning is simple. The DPS spy activities were 

Uie Mouse. 1 nat ls7if-ha-dnpsn'(-f<^i(m-£ij<;^ "HniFs^" 
Judiciary Committee members, even the. staunch 
Republicans, know The Man should and will be impeacfes 
"ed. That is, if he doesn't resign first. ; 

But Jake isn't quite sure yet.. He's reading those 
transcripts and checking them twice. Even though The. 
Man admits to withholding information, Jake isn't sure 
he believes hini. We understand Jake's lack o/ basic trust 
for The-Man., /-• . ." .1':,^' >y 

Lennon 
'So you don't like nuclear power, eft?' 

•^centered on noncriminal investigation, and it is quite.But as of Wednesday. Jake hasnHfinalized"iSs '̂opinion 
/ con<^|lc^ surveillance on anyone like the • "His latest word is this: "All in all7.it looks-bad for the 

-'ffi ader of an antinuclear power group. The Texan " President" Now Jake, are you sure? 

ton fflp 

SSAPw 
ding child. 

SlUASl 
ennon-Ono h 
1 ftff iniM'n" 

By DAIJET NAPIER '^5^; was ordered out of the country by an lrt)- spoke publicly on his behalf. The Wall 1 

7±^t^lUMh^roat^utfMSoni migration court in New York; last,,,,.street Journal editorialized in his favor • marriages current "on aeam" offaeain" &k i 
'° - ]je was ordered outof. thecouiiUi' . ou ai UilU; aiitl liuiuatiitamn-grounds—status—mAv^allefct this'sitnatinn r-tJM 

ta# M fMr ii w t f1^ ^migration Appeals. ^/ (pennon, entranced with Amenca.-and somewhat, but the choices remain 
n2^„HP^ «fn^^ ^npr»hfi^ ^ 6f appeal 

(
h,e'^..' Particularly New York City, feels his ' The real rub lies with Lennon's actual 

?"-t.t- S0 - 'ilvuJ^':abI^ allow^.10 "jeniaih in America until his source of artistic stimulus is at stake). hasfiish convicUon. Norman ^ilcher, his' 
however, are the thousands of a kens——appeal-is ruled upon. His attorney., Leon Support reached to hard hate and Staton - Scotland Yard arresting officer, was 
who reside withui the -counti7 Jit the ' Wildes, says^hat because of the appeals' lsianri. Lln> innsi nuiM-i u^iiur. ..r f.".nii- nnlfy nf •'rnnTnincv 
thpVri r^>p t Ipi^ wairh ?ha f to.th®m;'tJ'i11 be years bef0I,e "" New York, because Lennon's deportation pervert the course of justice" - that is, ' -
they d better vsratch -their step, par- the matter is decided. _ <v "would in effect force Yoko Ono tachoose he planted the stuff in Lennon's house ^ 

thSoYthe EiSaUoiJ0 TkIT,.C^T leaV!ng._the c?untry with;her *P.lcher was also responsible for f 
. ̂ John Lennon, an outspoken political 
-activist in America ever .since'he.v was 
allowed into the country, on a six-month 
visa in 1971, is finding - out just how 
vulnerable one/can • 
be. He had quite a bit- ' 
ef trouble getting his.. 
visa in the first 

•place, because his 
1968 hashish convieSJ 

; tion made;, .him an' 
""undesirable alien." 
When his visa ran out f ^, 
in ;1972,:immigraUon -g 

^  m a k e s  o n e  c u r i o u s  a b o u t  t h e  ; h u s b a n d ,  o r  s t a y i n g  i n  A m e r i c a  i n  h o p e  ̂  ;  H a r r i s o a J s  b u s t ;  A s  a  r e s u l t ^  b o t h  c o n v i c -  J ®  
—government s motivatipns. Fpr yistajice,__. of. finding her. 11-year-old daughter,1:^", tions could easily, be overturned inJhe • £.0^ 

• ex-Beatle George Harrison also has been" Kyoto. - ; ' future. With the conviction goes Im- "5# ̂  
ssiallowed info the country despite his 1966. 
":marijuana conviction; Paul 'McCartney 

.•••• ,-.is in the country right now, despite two 
, busts'' since September, 1972. The" 

,*r ^difference here "is that Harrison and. 
••McCartney have not been politically ac-" 
live and are not being forced to leave ihe 

•—rfpountrVv-^ ^ - _ ^ 

;rojIfnno~i other hahdThas frayelr~7"day- Uteir-whereabouts is-unknown. if—jwiretaps and surveillance" were used JSP 
t/ a™!""* the country doing what little John is forced to leave the country, Ybko -against him and Wiidqs, iresultwgirTuri- J 

'/ r ™ r* vf i?us causes, rang- . would have to choose -between following official prejudging of. his-case,_The suit 
-.affa|rs to women s her husband or abandoning hope of finj ^ evidences a stolen governmental memo.. 

liberation to-the Attica revolt. In -?^_vrr . , ^ addressed to "Regional Director, Groupl 
December, 1972, he played,an Ann Arbor, »*• . . 8" from "Supervisor, Intelligence^~Divi-SSM 

: Kyoko. 
About that.-; Kyoko was.born by Yoko's 

previous marriage to American film • 
• maker Tony Cox; who retained custody 
of the .child after the divorce.- In 1972, 

.-.however, Yoko was awarded custodyJby'; 
a Houston federal judge; with the provi^ 

t sidn that they"'remain in the United 
States Cox fled with Kyokor and to this 

future. With the conviction goes- Im 
migration's only:grounds for.denial of a 
visa. , . 

Government officials are ,'obviously 
less-than-willirfg to allow^Lennon to re1 

main in America any" longer than they 
have to.: As if-to reinforce this point; 'in «s 
October, 1973, Lennon filed;suit against; 
the. U.S. government, holding that<v?,v 

ich.', 

authorities refused to renew~mi5 the 
, basis'of the same hashish conviction, 
^ . d e s p f y e  . - t h d r . - . - - « r a n U i i s - - . > o f . - ' . t l i e v  r  „  . .  w  ^  

r'?nsa'He app?aled. and m March, 1973, he.!«|tivlst John Sinclair's'"lb-year sentence l.'J^he Texan welcomes euest-viewDoints. 
t 

f " jSe?for nnwssinn rtf hvn faint* r^innlair hac hiit onnh n.«i«4tM.j t 
r 

'li&f ^Letters to the,editor f""' 
•mmm 

-Firing Line letters should: 
:!u •• 11 • 

r possession of two joints (Sinclair lUs 
•Vsince been freed). His 1972 -album 
Sometime in New York City was com-

fr / • „ , .... . 1 . '-"John Sinclair," "Angela," "Attica 
'yP"1 •riple-spoced. ^ State," "Worrian Is the Nigger of the 

World,'* and "The Luck of the Irish," to 
^ j» B« 25 linst or let*. The Texan reurvM "-1 name a few. 
ifityhe righl to edit laMan for fength. 'i Apparently his public visibility has 
||||P * 1 •!"*"( ^ ^ ' helped him prepare his case almost as 
^'"4 In,iuAm nnm* r..i f much as it has hurt it. Prhpr to the 1973 
" * ,ntlode nome' oddr^-g^ptynr3^cision. the Committee Jor John and 

rc C- Pr*te8t against the depert^tidii 
Mail !•*»•« to The Ftnng jjne, The Daily proceedings/More than"100t000 nilmes oh 

Drawer D, JJT S»oHon, AuiMn, T«*. - petitions supporting -Lennon's "position 
^.78712; or bring letter* to the Texan of- were subiriitted-^o the immigratioii 

baiement, Texas Student authorities; numerous political heavies 
&'||Publl'eo,ion* Building. ^ including * then-mayor John Lindsay, 

•' 1 'V 

ur«,lwiHdjr«w^u4iuiAiw|, 'i ... _ . ' 
IJTprotesting^ Ann Arb6r ac~""^ff - Guest Viewpoints 
, SinViair'c ^-"^The Te?tan welcomes guest-viewv r 

but: each piece submitted 
•Be.typed triple-spaced. • 

•from __r 

sion, Unit 2," directing that a constan 
surveillance of--Lennon's ' residence - be 

(maintained and periodic .reports: 
made. • ^ 

t * In a'day and age in which marifuana is J 

•smoked both in (he White House and 
Buckingham Palace, it seems . in 

, .f .viJjnumber of contributorr 
Si ' „1 »*" * 

...... Contain only fid characters per line. 
»'s» Include, the'author's phone number. 

• Be limited to a maxipiiim length of 
IM lines. . • conceivable that immigration officials,'" ;-

Submit guest viewpoints.,to Drawer D, - or any officials for that matter, would-
university Station^ Austin^ ;Tex» 78712 or ' ' *"'ao^A timA< imth «><au 
to the Texan office in the basement level 
of the TSP Building, 

Totheeditor: 

$h? mm 
• 

• m , Texan concert review criticized 
nsibilitv 6f the iournalist'l^v' Just what, arp tho pr^tpntiaie liberalized the. hadbeen, less. Thus, 
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toie of Uw InquMra 
writor. of, tbt-srtlck not wcattfily and cldssin6d.advertl2ine>choulcl bemidiin t^PniiiMtfi* 

nZ& **mwiiy -1-^-i«j warJW!^ sSdilS 

787J3 \ \ - " . fwniMHU• f .rlWWpy, 
tlsrmdi: 

Fdtfijr 4w*e 

O 1 .  *  * u o * c n D « .  i o  in? AMocJited )*r«M, 
VliuiPceu InltnuUoiuliKl Pacilic NawjServiw^rte 
T«un fj > number of llw Associated CollexUie fren, tte 
SoutMwt JounuHtm Cimpcit ami (he TMO< Oslte 

f. jffewtptjfU AMOCUUQQ 1, 1 
Hire «t PJWA_ 

to1n?pspntrthP°nSibility 6f J°urnalifl|'' ^St what- are the credentials of theV^', employment of .women'and3 children" 
thl!,la,dlre awurate' "^K.^uthor Of this shabby writing? ? •' (back to the sweats^?) K the f?Sn 

structured articles- conveying his 
, ' opinions (in a review) as well as the 
-.facts. 

ww,.,— the. Chamber of 
Commerce and the Austin real - estate 
cpmmunity deny, people a little more of 

In Tuesday's Texan, I read an article!;"!^ One fflOfe time 
by Rick Rutherford on the DaJlasf^To the editor: r*<r-
Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young concert,^® I do not wish to drag this discussibn-

' r The story reminds meof something fron^|pout, but people like Tom MQrris missed 
a Ijigh school paper, and I wpnder why$Kfmy point. I was not and am not now 
The Texan let him cover the concert J &flbout to defend the fraternity/sorority. 
Some of the major faults ofjiig articled^fihfe style, I am merely pointing out what 

, ate what prompted me to"write feel is an illogical and erroneous 
r, letter -'^'thought — that you can 1 
Z;' - In the first two Sentences, he con-^al^iinip a group of people that -

tradicts himself blatantly. He sets .^fejdiverse into one category'of political 
mood by saying hoopoe? the actus!'thought. This is my_ only point. Frank' 

.- . formance was.ai^ then does a complete''" f;Fleming's political beliefs were attacked • 
about-fape and says Jt was "-one of the", | on this basis, and this was illogical and 
hpst dami' ""ipfrts: that anyone cbuld ' ̂ ncorrect- Only by approachingeverv in-
hope to see.'' That's manure and is not divjdual-with-an-open-iriipd-and-iiot-
what should be coming from a college ; categorizing him beforehand can you be 
writer V true to a liberal philosophy which most 

Secondly, rather than clarifying what .* of us believe ,in „ B. Barry, Crook 
he means, his' choice of words and ^ ' ' 2711 Nueces St. * 

such; Overseas investinq 
To the editor: ^ 1. 9 

Is the relationship between U.S. com-

:FY D "  ••  . .  .  .  *"T,  V  "  «7 • .  « .  UIC WIFILGITIR.  •UVV;KVUJ/ IVM;  MKI. IV I ILUIC OL 

Jr ~ul*e,J ^^K5JfflEloyes_with a colleger Austin's beAutijful:land the. more they in-
su s,ai^ Antonio Sh%<$. eqUcatioji, he can -purchase them for as spire" more people tofwant it.:— -

. »vpavuawuH ui eaiMuiga 
and investments,", -you can- m^ke your 
pile andtake jt all home^ __ 

No strikes, cheap labor and minimal 
restrictions on profit-making — what-

- miltTA Oflfl i nQ AmnoiAAti in«tAi«tAM aWIv imwO , 

• • or.-/"; 

w Nixon editorial 
To the editor: 

I thought the Texan- editorial, "The 
Decline and Fall of Richard Nlxqn" was 
absolutely superb, particularly with 
reference to the remarks concerning' 

But any city growing takes up;: for all 
.. > all of the land upon ^0 

occurs. This means 
that'unless buildings and pavement on 

-land are looked upon as mere desirable 
than the land itself, "in its natural 
state," etc., then any growth is un
desirable. If the Austin Tomorrow 
organizers had told us, the citizens whoj-.-'. 
attended the Austin Tomorrow meetings,"1 •' 
this which makes for undesirable growth® •;* 
— for a city serves the same purposey.;-.* 
regardless of where it is, whether it is®'^. 
bullt-on the desert or on the'floodplainsl''®" 
of rivers and creeks, and that purpose i&£- -" 
to satisfy people's demand to haye what 

- phrases as "the guitar playing was • 
e, cr0W(|" , " "«« loiauuuaiup oeiween u.a. com-

n^1v!r5Miree u«r.se«t'y Panies and authoritarian governments 

•Had to lauaK^t^tlsfmentlnn irf-tho fnnK-iSi 

anu juier comparison'01^ jn ixontsm 10 uie 
tactics used locall/by the likes of Allan r." '—: —"ir 
Shivers, Lloyd B^ntsen and )Bob Grey. I .answer, at the , Austin Tomorrow,>&• 
wish .that" The Texan would—speak-,—westings, the gu^stiotj what to do aboutr^j" 
editorially on national issues more often wf "len-r«" ' 

rfl^WT-twinJatn. 24UlamJ 
•wijiK-lMh ^irfimiTtjnd 

memmmm 
iimmmmmMM wmsm 

vi just Jeit-wlng rhetorlc?!An ad in the July 
S^^wL T10!! f iWj"1^28 New York-Times-financialvsecUon 
?hfn^8» ''r8h6ds some fnterestihg light OR'the sub; 

splinters, ih their , jeet.. There ^the Philippine J3ureau .of 
' FirSivi T^iifnnM m,^ t' ., ̂National aifd rFo'reigit Information 
R«^rfnn<A « # .why',® describes' tiielucrative-investment' op-

r m 6 vfSv t •? Pottuqitie?,'now that '.'the authoritative 
- u !°^u L"® I ^vernment inJW&iila has fitf ait end to; 
Jle political v factionalism and social'^ 

7"D^5fJ1l!/y cha5®s ln t,iJnf -ai^d m - anarchy," Another achievement Nof the 
fact should haye arrived early to .avoid . M^rcds dictatorship^ glowlngiy reported 

JS that "recent presidential decrees have 

"""""Si" 

. editorially oirnational issues morsrttflenr^^^w^t^^i'^^^v'^^flB 
because its views have a great deal more jinking how the high demand for land onlS 
merit-and substance than the garbage which something to-supply people's" , 
peddled by thfe Texas press in general, to "e^s be located, •* 

, which students must turn when The Tex- how spch high demanqjmutes the cost bf -
- an'is silent. ' ' Dan B0vdl-Jhe^a?<1 ?° ^"Ch'that the purchaser?:.',; " 

Expecting growth t >~~~ U 1^. -... ..MMwnl tl.Al U.. We <• J 
" To the editor: . 1 ..' IV: 
^ I think the more attractive -Austin* 

becomes, the worse it's-going fc 
* land, being in mereUensuxj, 

more,expensive and the real 

fM: 

^ ,r„ s. J . j % 
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iSPt guest viewpoint 
Green Lake forfeiturei^wronq 

By JACK PURCELL 
(Editor's note: Purcell is an ' 

^Austin free-lance writer. 

-Last-week- a-)eUeF~to-The_ 

S| 

"Daily Texan appeared, en-1 

titled "Green Lake," and 
' signed by Bob Armstrong, 

commissioner, General Land 
Office/ In his letter Mr. 

,v ^Armstrong denies, by implica-
' tion, that the General Land 

Office had anything to do with 
the turning over, of Green 
Lake, of which the com-, 
jnissioper. General Land df-

•v ffce, was the custodian, to' 
. 'rprivate property. He cites the 

1928 award of the land patent 

existence' of a lake, using General Land Office was^f The marshes.and bayous of." 
descriptive phrases such as, responsible for the forfeiture the Texas ..Coast are among 

Alluvium soil, _ sometimes of this land, it seems only just the few surviving habitats for 
_su§ject "to overflow,"""and'aK? "that'they-should buy it backr—a steadily declining number_of_ ... , .... ... 
tuany ciaimsTfisTaUdlS ideal for ~tlre~peopfe-t)f -Texasj-The-^wfld species.--Armstrong^can—attempted this escape despite 
• a, • . t a . . . _ — . — inA w ff nT /Irn 

for cultivation by .steam trac- 11,225 acres are now for sale save it, and them, as his 

By FRED FUCHS 
:• .(Editor's note: Fuchs ia a 
law student.) 

As the incident Saturday at 
TJurrtsviHe. has attracted vir
tually no critfetsm-and a good -
amount of. condonation ~ 

_ though resulting in the deaths, 
of two inhocent persons — it is 
appropriate to raise - a few 
questions. t — 
• The basic assumption under V 
which Texas Department of -
Corrections Director W.J. 
Estelle, operated was that, if 
Carrasco we're allowed out-, 
side the prison walls it Would 
demonstrate to other inmates 
that seizing hostages could 
serve as a -means to escape. 
This assumption: was regard-, 
.edaeso basic that the TDC of
ficials were willing to 
sacrifice the lives of the four 
hostages inside the Shield with r 
Carrasco. Was this a 
reasonable assumption?; 
Several factors seem to in
dicate that it was not and itiay '. 

: very well be fallacious. First, 
Carrasco was by no means a 

^typical inmate: and allowing* 
him beyond the prison walls / 
would : not "have "necessarily 
meant, that '• other inmates; 
would .imitate .such a 

, procedure. This is supported 
by the fact that Carrasco 

.M'1 . •tflt «&"«. a 

guest viewpoint 
setge 

belief is an- enigma at best. 
Where would he. have gone? 
Who would have granted him 
refuge? What foi-eign govern-
ment would have granted him 
exile?. .These are practical 
considerations-."that would 
militate against other inmates 
e mployi ng Ca'rra sco' s 
method. The ' inevitable. con
clusion is that Carrasco would 
have been-far from reaching 
freedom. 

Third,, the basic assumption 
presupposes that inmates 
l^ave access to the necessary 
weapons to attempt simijar 
operations. Very. few harve 
such access. Even fewer 
would attempt such' aii 
endeavor because of pie ex-
trejnemly practical dif-, 
ficulties involved once one 
dofts get beyondthe prison 
walls.. 

TDC officials .have also in-

diciated their belief that 
Carrasco would have killed 
his hostages upon reaching the1" 
armored car. A bit of reflec
tion manifests this as pure fol
ly. If Carrasco had pursued 
this course lie would have in
sured his own death, — he 
needed the hostages beyond 
merely reaching the car. That 

tion will be- anything but in
dependent and unbiased. If the 
DPS and prison officials 'do 

•.not desire a diminution of ; 

their credibility*; they certain-, 
ly would concur, with such, a 
suggestion. 

If Briscoe refuses to appoint 
a truly unbiased commission,' 
-I urge all voters to show their 

is self evident; it is perplexing displeasure in the November 
to believe that one could elections. •<" 

.believe otherwise. 
. JGov. Briscbe, in his planned' 
inaction, must Sh'are' the-; 
blame for the deaths of Mrs. 
Beseda and Mrs; Stanley. I 
.urge !that;,he establish a com
mission of private citizens to; 
conduct' a- thorough investiga
tion of the manner'.in which 
the incident was.handled. The 
extreme rigidity in. possible 

tors for raising cotton and at the low, low price of $75 per 
other farm crops. Yet Green acre. More than the Kenyon 
Lake is a prominent feature 'land barons paid for it, cer-
on maps of Texas^othV-tainly, but it would be acheap 
before, and since. • Price for the.General Land Of-

And" in fart thp rWpf'; fice to pay to restore tothe 

current sa"espoint ofUielandf land-which is 

according to May,'. 1974,: 
Hydrocarbon Processing ' 
Magazine's ad, "...highlight: 
of this property is the 5,420-
acre lake (for cobling water), 
with aaait 

. available. if needed.' 

theirs, and protect.a vital part 
of the Texas coastline. And 
perhaps restore some small 
faith in the Texas government 
bureaucracy; at the same 

predecessors lost it.' I call 
upon him to do so. 

In-his last paragraph the 
Commissioner states, "Ap
parently Mr." Purcell was not 
acquainted with these facts or 
he would not have implied 

- negligence on the part of 
public officials and employes 
of the state...." Perhaps Mr. 
Armstrong should go back and 
read State v. Bryan, and then 
draw his own conclusions. 

IheTact tharothei inmates us-— 
ing this tactic have failed in 
the past. The point is that 
belief that a definite result (of 
a .dominp theory nature) 
necessarily follows step one is 
in this case based on pure 
speculation. " 

Second, underlying this 
assumption is the idea that 
allowing Carrasco beyond the 
prison waHs.demonstrated.his 
success in this endeavor. This 

I'lAMTS 

In fact, the original award 
of the land was illegal, cor-

. rupt, and thanks to the 
cooperation of the .General 

.Landf,0ffice, successfu 1 
, ;Fur.tfier, when the office 

T'St"!—r5^-™adeits-haiflieacted-attempt. 
T to retrieve the lahd, (or was it 

a move to confirm .the title,. 
legally?) in State v. Bryan, it 
strangely chose a time period-

tfin hk" wag W;rtr)' 
.for the ffrst time in decades, 
as a result of a long drought.' 
State v. Bryan denies theyeryl 
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be the firSt to admit Bob 
Armstrong was personally in
nocent of-the original crime. 
But if he allows this area, and 
the bayous surrounding it, of 
which he is also the custodian, -: 
to become the site for a 
fiydrocarbon processing plant,-
or the like.'he will be no less-
guilty than his predecessor: 
who allowed it to first pass out 
of the hands of the people of 
Texas, without eyen appealing 
it to the Supreme Court. • 
' If the negligencjfe' of the 

M irnrs GOOP, PAD! 
PONT YOU See?-tTMEANS 
you snu. HM-Aamm 

'to emu, to OMtise.. toute 
60/N6 TO 8B A fXR Bertm 
person Rxtmrm ncep •* 

VPTOimSB. 

sa; 
m-S ffe 

UUSI-U)HEi?EJX3. 
¥00 THINK YOU'RE 
60IN6, KIP? 

^ A Public 
fLAVS^OLINP^NDlVETOM"^ 

HERE TO ENJOY AW5ELF.' 

KROiRe! 
SPEAK 50FTLV ANP 

CARRl' A 6EA6LE.'" 
• . .-in our Boat Moc;' The hottest 

fhg l) s Brown Icathwr 
white rubber; sole; 

<'6-9, $17. 

K7 Jeflcrson Square 

( QUStlft tOplts] 
Th-e Austin 'People's-

Assembly To Impeach Nixon 
. (PAIN) will (lold a"planiiipg; 

meeting at 1 p.m. Thursday tcj 
discuss- the continued cam
paign of pressuring Congress 
to impeach and convict Presi- •' 
dent Nixon; The meeting will 

alternatives manifested by • be upstairs at Arnjarid's 
Estelle should be closely t̂eaks' and Burgers, 411 W 
scrutinized. A DPS investiga- '24 th" St Everyone is invited 

NEW HOUSING POLICY!! 
DEXTER HOUSE 

1103 W. 24th 
OCCUPANCY ONLY 

'• 'v.-
- w-% $ 

m4 

T4 • 
*• 

$ Semi:Private Rooms as Low as 

Luxu r i ous  P r i va te  Rooms  s i oo  
per mo. 

per mo. 

Maid Service r. 
• Heated Swimming Pool • Refrigerators • Intercom 

• Laundry Facilities • Vending Machines 
• Study Areas - -

* 24 Hr. Desk Service • TV in Lobby 
• Off Street Parking * Close to Campus 

Special Package Deafs (Room af Dtxfar - Board ai Moduon) ; * a 

available qs. low as $145. ^ 

Now accepting Fall'74 Contracts 
for U.T. Men and Women ; 

HOOSING OFFICE 7Q9 Weil 22nd Sl. ~  
478*9891 - 478-8914 • ' 

DEXTER HOUSE 
Come See r Come Live get more for your MONEY $ $ 
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Crossword Puzzler 
ACROSS 

liK '• 1 Dress -XS border 

56. Wanderer 
57- Number 

Down 

1 
2 Period ol lime' 
3 Exoert 

.: 4. Retail estsb-> 
llahment • 

: 9 UocK opener 
,12 Angto-"Sax- -If Blemish 

on money7 ' a Rocky hill 
)3 Salter ' - 6 Bone 

portrait 7 Rooktish , 
14 Before £ ^ 8 P/epares loi 
15 Head ol s, ^ print 

phurch. :V' t 9 Sharper-
parish 10 Bitter vetch" v & 

J7 Keenest , 1131111 
19 Small child J; 16 Man'sC;/, 
20 Communion nlcknaWo 

plate n 1B Coins 
21 Pronoun s.i(- 20 Father and > 
. . .  A ~ V I W *  "  " '  

;ii Answer to-.Yeaterday.'s Puals 
canmH laiaram ohhi 
oranra ssisra asa 

(3i3a0 SCI0 i 
asa Htaara asBai 

ukhss rarassB [§EO 
SBHHEI Btaras @ta 
SiOSHEra BHfflase! 
00 snail aaraasi 
areia hiihs raaaa 
naafasi atsraa ssn 

Biam HE20B 
OffiB SfflBHI HEfSJS 
SiHCa 0BHI3 HiSH 

28Pronoun 
29 Preposition • 

23'Dlstrlct At 
tfamey' 

' (abhr) 

»r- ,, mother 
?•{, 21 At thatplace 

bird ol 
(print'-

w 22 Wadtni 
24 Sqolf "\k 23 Erase 
27 Pronoun Ing) 
28 Courageous 26 Ardent , 

person > 26 Hindu pea 
Server. *" -30 

•31 Teutonld'SIJ 
' deity 

32 Mollifies 
34 Proceed 

. 36:Qirl snam«l|S 
37 H«raldryr t|g: 

'38 ,?fope»erless-
. stand i v 

—JS Make IntofiS/ 
law* *- -S&l 

41 Preposition " 
- 42 PrleKlyaeed 

——envelopes C_ 
-43 College ofir-
^ ftiai^ , 
45 RelaHvftSi- ; 
46 Cdwboyr-', 

40 &e]lhote^f£ 
51-HMteir j 
Si 

45 Notorious V (6 

32 Sped " 46 Pronoun I'M'} 
33 Symbol tor 47 Ventilate 

tellurium", 48 Chinese 
36 More ' pagoda jSf 

mournful 49 Caustic sut)s-
38 Banquet , tance 

-.40 Claw 60 Nighttime 4 
V42 StoragecoM> (poet) 

oartment 53 Printers 'X'4 
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12 

15 

21 

rt 
31 

35 

39 

46 

2% 

19 

43 

14 

13 

40 

23 

37 

44 

41 

17 

24 

33 
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16 

26V 

34 

V § 

49 

11 
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Soft wale 
corduroy 

done up jn 
a''western style 

shirt jac, and high 
waist ed. straight, 
y , leg pants. 
-;r Teamed up 
with-a chiffon 

print blo«se. 

forest green,; 
Jacket, $21.. 
Pants, 
Shirt, $19. 

Sizes 5 
to:'l3* 

ON-THE-DRAO 

T £R 

fw 

».'A 

r. 

•zfvit 

I 

{A': 

the flat sandal 
with something 
different: slightly ^ 
built-up heel and 
arch for a contour-
guaranteeing 
walking comfort. 
All-leather uppers 
and sole, ankle & 
instep buckles.. 

%-

Camel. 
White 
Brown 

20.00 
-

^ • 4 

Bomlsla 

M44UB 

All over 
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' Oakland's Reggie Jackson 
cracked a three-run homer, • 

< and Joe Budi added a solo shot 
Wednesday night to ignite the 
A-s-ta a-8'4. victory over the 

• Texas Rangers as left-hander 
Darold , Knowles ,earned the 
decision in his first start of 
"the year. 

- Jackson's first-inning shot 
a over-the left-center field fence 
'•.was his third consecutive 

• . homer against Ranger pitcher 
.%Jim Bibby in as many at bats. -

Paul Lindblad relieved 
••Knowles in the sixth inning 

•i and immediately served up a 

pitch" 
X, , 

two-run - homer 
mgmt;... . .  

which Jeff Burroughs 
tapped for his 22nd homer this 
year. • , 

Rollie FingerS relieved 
Lindblad after Tom Grieve 
doubled, and Lenny Randle< 
singled. Mike Hargrove drove 
.home one run- with a Single off 
Fingers and Toby. Harrah 
delivered. another with a 
sacrifice fly. 

Oakland struck for-two runs 
injhe four.th, and added three 
in' the sixth on Rudi's 12th 
homer of the year and three 
singles. 

. • • -\i-

HOUSTON (AP)'-i'Cliff 

-Wt 
Johnson's 

BWXAMttlCAIfi 

Shoe Shop 
We mak« and : 

repair boots 

' ' shoe* belts ' 

leather ,„ 

00, 

• SALE*.. 
.SHEEPSKIN 

RUGS ' 
Many 

Beautiful Colors 
$7 50 

' • LEATHER SAL?* 
' ^ : Vanoui k)nd», color* - 75' per ff. 

Capitol Saddlery 

capped-.-a -three-run . Houston, 
••iTalljr-to the eighth, inning that 

t!arried the .-Astros pasf the 
Atlanta Braves 6-4 Wednesday 
night.- • 
: The Astros tied the game at 

-4-4 in the eighth.when Roger 
Metzger walked and came 
around on Lee May.'s-double. 

- Johnson followed with a 
homer, • his seventh of the 
baseball vseason; - just inside -

' the~ leJtfield-foul- pole.: 
Reliever Tom House, 4-3, 
gave up the homer and took 
the.loss. 

Darrell Evans belted a two-
run homer, Bis 13th of the 

. season; and Dusty/ Baker 
:JpJ.towe4>with_ajsolojihpt, his 
'12thj for the Brave's "in the 
eighth 

^ standings 

• ^ -Atlanta also picked up a run. force play: 
in-the^seventh on a walk-and 
V|«Srrell's doable.- „ ft„u»uiW 

Doug •Rader-doubled- home—tors^-anntrtince 
- two runs and pitcher 'Larry 

Dierker-squeeze bunted home 
. • another for. Houston . in the 

third ' -

* • • 

«<S-
ARLINGTON (AP) - Doc-

Wednesday.. 
that thete is nothing wrong' 
with Oakland A's pitcher Vida 

.Blue's heart, and-he will be 
released from Baylor Hospital 
Thursday. -

J.6.1.4.L^vacar. , vAustin, Texas 

3^ 

>;LOS ANGELES.(AP) ~ 
Johnny Bench slimmed ' his 
second game-winning homer 
iiua's_many games Wednesday 
night, and Jack Billmgliam"" 
fired a six-hitter as Cincinnati 
topped- Los Angeles 2-0 in a • 
game marred by a-ninth-
inning brawl. ,, 

Both benches emptied when: 
the Dodgers' Bill Buckner 
collided- with. Reds' second 
baseman Joe Morg^p on a 

'sk' 

': Blue entered the • hospital -
Tuesday morning complaining 
of cjiestpains. , -

Doctors said Blue was 
remaining-in Baylor overnight 
to undergo further testing and 
complete a medical checkup. 

Oakland officials said doc
tors are examining Blue'sgall . 
bladder and trying to'deter
mine, what could have caused ' 
his discomfort of the last few > 
days. 

§P aj $ 

VVv'v -M, 
*•<,'>" <. B. ^ ^ - • * » ?~ aft*. 

KsWST ( 

n " —UH Wiphrtft 
Kahgers'Daye Nelson jars ball from A's Gene Tenate, 

^NATIONAL UAGUE 

478-9309 

WALK TO UX 
ALL BILLS PAID 
COVERED PARKING#; 
POOL '35 ® .  

& 
HUGE CLOSETS 

SHWASHER/DJSPOSAL 
2810 RIO GRANDE 

$t, Louis 
Philadelphia, v:/,;.;.. 
P.itubo^gh i i i.w-

. vMontreal.'.-.v^rv;.. 
New York... i: u;.. 
Chicajio. -46' 

' Wtt 
Los AngeIes7WV--... 73 rinrlhrt«II Clndrmati 
Houston^. 
Atlanta v. 
San Francisco 
Sap Diego..;,. 

67 
56 
57 
50 
45 

Prt. 
527 

.514 

.486 

.439 
•W> 

158 
.598 
.527 
.514* 
.442 
.398 

IV* 
4VV 
6Vi 
9^ 

* »r 

4v» 
.14Vi 
16. 

. 24 
29 

> 

\  B o s t o n . . i «  
. Cleveland.... 

BaJtimore':.. 
NewYorH..;/ 
Detroit. 
Milwaukee..; 

Oakland-,'-:^. 
/Kansas City vv 

. Chicago:.'. 
Texas 

. Minnesota .;. 
California.;., 

Houston 6. Atlanta 4. •- -. 1 • 
Montreal 7. St. Loufs 5 " * 
Pittsburgh 10. New York 1 $ 
Philadelphia *3, Ct\tca£o 2 
Cincinnati at Los Angeies, N 

• 

M^.^l.'-49»-.555" 
57 51, : .528 , 

0%'S7' 54 ,.514" 
;V^''5S . '56 .*.491 
.•,;\v53.'.'58'-' .477 
..;V 52 59 .468 . 

W»«r.. -
r^-65-i 

56.'. 52 -.519J 
,^Si'}'\S6' 54*-:".509'; 

ii^-VS7 56 .504 • 
-53' 59 • \473:, 

... 43 '59 .384"^ 
New York 4, Saltirhore 3 - >-
Oakland 8, Texas.4 • 
Kansas City 7, Minnesota 
Minnesota a! Kan&as City 2nd, N:'i! 

Oeiroit-3/Cleveland 2 . .. f;Jy. 
Chicago 2, California.! • *«- 1 

Boston.!^ Milwaukee-0 •. 

3i!w 

oa 

3 
*v> 

7 
8^ 
9£ 

7 
'8 " 
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Kuhn Wants Black Manager 

El PATIO 
476-4095 

VOLKSWAGEN 
TOYOTA DATSUN. VOLVO 

Quality Service - Reasonable Prices- — 

carbureilon—  A L W A Y S F R E E  

DIAGNOSIS 
Jit ' ESTIMATES 
^COMPRESSION TEST^ 

. ^ PLEASE TRY US! Sf| 

> VERSE AS EMCIME 1003 Sagebrush 436-317.1 

TUNING & EXHAUSTr 

CLUTCH & BRAKE 
VALVE & RING 
ENGINEî REBUILDING ^ r ^ *VVve"\, : 

NEW YORK (AP) - "I 
wish we -had - a black 
manager,'' Baseball Gom-

• missioner 'Bowie, Kuhn said 
Wednesday. • 

— r^black manager is one of 
the; pr6trterfG~baseball h?s to 
face," he continued.''I am not 
discouraged that we .don't 
'have one. In fact, I continue to 
encourage it (th6 hiring of a 
black manager)." \ 

But the fact remains that 
.baseball still has not hired: a 
black manager, even though 
at feast three clubs had the op
portunity to do so recently. 

The njost celebrated case 
was in Atlanta, where the: 

slugging Atlanta^outfielcjer 
said he would have taken the 
job "simply because" there are 
no black managers in 
baseball." 

_ JJther local black heroes 
bypassed" in The- managerial 

• sweepstakes were :Ernie 
Banks, and: Frank Robinson. 
-Banks, a- former star with the 
Chicago Cubs and- now a rov

ing instructor for the club, 
was not asked to become :the 

-manager .when Whitey" 
. I^oekman stepped down 

recently and was. replaced by. 
,third base coach- Jim 

; Marshall. 

the, twilight of his career with-. conference at baseballs -an-1 

California^ was rsimilarly; nual summer meetingSi . in-
overlooked when. the Angels dicated he often has spoken • 
fired Manager Bobby Winkles, with the 24 clubs on the sub-
in mid-season. Instead, the ject of hiring a black 
job went to Dick Williams. , manager. And he will continue 
' -Kuhn. at an informal news... . to dO-So... ._ • ' 

Gary, Piayer Seeks 
Thircf Major Title i' 

CLEMMONS, N.C. (AP) -
Gaiy Player seeks improve-
rrient"on his best season ever/ 

- and Jack Nicklaus tries to 
avoid his worst in the 56th 
Professional Golfers< Associa
tion National Championship 

serves as-the last of the year's; 
four majpr^ tests of golfing^ 
greatness%;<, s-r'-M-

i <Smv T la*?**-

He's already won- the 
Masters and the British Open, 
picked, up another U.S. title 
and collected almost $100,000 ; 

."The job should have been 
. Braves fired Eddie f^thews ' given to Ernie, and I think he 

as manageLla^t^^nthj then does want to manage despite 
hired Clyde King to replace wfiaflfe 'says^ffiTrablic.^aid—^j^eejP' 
him. However, the Br?ve veteran infielder Ron Santo of « , " in a coupirofbriei 6B 
gaye^the_job..toJCing without^ the Chicago White Sox and a • "Only on? man; Ben Hogan, the big-money American tour, 
consulting ^Hauk Aaron, a . fdrmw-teaTnmate-of-Banks!-^ -has^ever^ won three of the ma--' 
blapk and. baseball's alltime on the Cubs ^'I thmk heM' jor championships in a single" "it's probably my best 
home run king. make a great manager.'! , . season. That's a pretty goodJ 

previously had inrs lf-Kobinson,tfieonly winner,of worthwhileeoal"Plavpr<widl 
the Most Valuable- Player * Wednesday. ' - - ® 

»Aaron 
sisted be- did 

had in- -
•not, want j to; 

probably my 
: season ever," Player said. 

manage, but just prior to.the ' Award in both the American ,. -
-Brayes'. signing of King, the' and national Leagues in ., He tees off Thiirsd^y'jnihe 

But. Nicklaus has had his 
problems this season. He's 
won seven titles'in each of the? mi . . - .. -v SSS^ftjQ 

» %»w & 
~ " lasebatl historv-and-now- jn—first rmmrt nf thi» event that last two years. This season he r 

' " ~ has- won -.-but— oneei—Never-li 
,v before h^s he won less than 

;two. He has- been blanked 
: .from the major' titles' -r" 
' something that hasnt happen-; 

ed since Iflfif)' 

- > •  

(GUADALUPE 10CATI0N 
ONLY) 

THURSDAY;! 
SPECIAL 

• -Jf you're a male student and weigh about 180 pounds, 

.. . hr^<>und-teeetpanXev_eivstay at your 
ts friendly neighborhoqd isuper jnarket for that ~ 
i_ Actually it comes to $117.50 a month. Not bad fo 

^ a furnished room with carpeting-and AC, maid-service 
^  - i d u w " — ' — r — '  • i —  

iBii m 

ee home-cooked meals ̂ a day (all you can eat). 
Tf, ChickenJeect-really. --

tk-a m^w Barrone. Only two apd," 

blocks from ca'mpu^ 

.'•SSr-l;' 
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" I ' v e  had difficulties, • 
before,.'-' shrugged Nicklaus, 

_ the defending champion _and_\, ) 
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!1 COOL OFF. 1 
1 +nia summer wH4i' 

CHOP SIRLOIN DINNER 
8 '02: CHOP SIRLOIN 
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Golf Cdach Achieves 
smith 

( 
;'"-~''As the first black assistant athletic" v Because he is" from East Texas, Lyons 

director in the .South, law student BUI.";" may have already helped with recruiting 
Lyons is trying to remove some* of the' of next year's team 
racist Irrragestbafchave-haunted-theJ^exas: 
athletic program'"for the last decade. *-

"I ihink the racist image ]s more of 
situation of-misunderstanding. I think itifl 
a situation that can befended by educating 
the people,--and that's part.of the reason 
why I'm here/'_said Lyons, who was ,ap* 

..pointed by AthleticDirector and Football 
Coach Darrelf Royal last'week, f'l think 
my appointment typifies the. situation at 
Texas. Coach Royal hired me as a man' 

Experiences 
. . Lyons first came to T^kas as a student 
and played on the Horn basketball team inv. 
1967-68.-However, he suffered a knee in«; 
jury and had to undergo three operations 
so his playing time was limited. 

After: completing, his playing days, he 
became a resident assistant in charge of 
the' floor on which the football players 
stayed. 

- "My duties as assistant athletic director -
• will involve alf sports," Lyons said."I'll 
work with 

"Althmifli I went to high tehoOt iiii;: 
Lufkin, I.was born in Tyler. I know Earl 
Campbell's family Teal well. J3o i'like to>-
rthink I helped in recruiting him." 
• • Besides his sports activities, Lyons has 
;been busy in politics. He worked* as an.' 
assistant to Barbara Jordan. wheri,6hewas.r 
in the Texas Senate and also has aided Lt. 
&ov. Bill .Hobby -and State Sen. Chet 
Brooks of Pasadena. ; • v 

• .-"Royal reminds me a lot of some of the 
pojliticiaris, especially Barbara -Jordan, lie ' 

s that personal magnetism she has. He's . 
exciting type person that I like to be-, 

n . /iround.'' ' • 
^  ' • W h i l e  h e  h a s  b e e n  u s ^ d  U S  b e i n g  t h e  f i r s t  

black to do something such as play on the . 
basketball team-(he played at the same 
time as another black, Sam Bradley), 
Lyons hopes' that the idea of being black 
can be dropped. . 

"I'll be glad when the day conies when 
we can recruit people.not because.of their.." 
race, but because they're athletes," Lyons 
said« "IJJiink that's-the policy at Texas:" 

Positive Trend academic counseling,:• 
recruiting-, budget; 'press relations type 
•thiirgs and also wiIl dosome coaching. ru,. He also believes that because that is-the 
^Isobe asgl5ting~in; trying'-to-develop1-a^'policy, at., t^ University, good 'jlack 
fund raising- program for-athletics likei^3thletes^,will no longer leaveThe state or 
they have,at other universities." . >K%go to. black schools. Instead, they will at--

Lyons, who is 25 and will finish off iciall^k'"'tend- Southwest Conference schools. 
with Jaw ̂ school this month, also, hopes to 
do some teaching. - * 

Although' he has_ done little formal 
coaphlng, he feels he is qualified for such 
duties because of high school and other ex
periences. . 5 • 

"I played footballonly my f reshmaiiand" 
sophomore years in high school (Lufkin 
Dunbar),: but the team only had three 
coaches so t became in reality an assistant 
coach for my Igst two yers," he said. 

'I'think that is the way the SWC is 
oriented now. I believe,that.the schools in 
"the conference cap begin catching up with 
the Big.. Eight artd other conferences- in 

i,four w-.five years: because of it.' V • 
s Lyons feels: >.that- • Roosevelt. Leaks has 
•done a lot to change the racist image at • 

: Texas and in the conference. * 
"People see Leaks because he is such a 

star; and it definitely'helps the situation; 
Larry Robinson has also- been an aid." 

By ED ENGLISH" , „ 
-j—JCexan Staff Writer 

(This tlie fourth In- aw---i1' 
series Ion coatlies of varsi
ty sports at the DniVer-.^-

•sity,)' 
It .has been 11 years since 

Geoi'ge Hannon inherited the 
Texas golf program." 

Up until that time; the Horn 
golf team just topk up another 
page" 0r two in the Cactus; 

(Since then, the Horns have 
won six outright conference 

• titles, one -.conference co-
championship and two 
national championships. i; 

Even more important, Tex
as : established- a good .golf 
reputation. All of these marks 
of progress are what Hannon 
had aimed for. 

"Everybody has goals," 
Hannon saj,d. "I didn't write 

• mine down or. announce them 
to the Mforld: I did have a 
NCAA championship on my 
mind and I guess, to establish 
a program oh par with golf 
powers ip ;.the country. We 
have, are and Will." . 

jgl 

f̂ George Hannon 
. Unlike money sports such as 

football and basketbalUgolfL 
isn't big enough to warrant' 
large-scale recruiting. So, 
Hannon had to build a 
program without extensive 
recruiting. 

. "A lot of people contact 
me," Hannon said; 'Tnr-not 
able to get out and beat the 
bushes because of.my fulltime 
job here (Morris-Williams 
Golf ".Course). I depend on 
professionals; friends and con
tacts to alert me about' a 
prospect. 
'• "I'll then investigate. • If I 
can't find -out anything about 
him, I'll c-ontact a 
professional or someone in the 

"area I ; respect to find out 
about him. 

• Obviously, Hannon looks for 
talent in a recruit,' but he 
places great emphasis on: 
dedication, also. In some 
cases, he feels it is-more im
portant, than ability: 

Hannon's desire for dedica
tion is- evident by his' serious 
nature. on the course. He 
follows .a philosophy - of 
"there's .a: lime for games, 
a n d  t h e r e ' s  a  t i m e  f o r  
games." 

Sometimes players have 
been able • to • get arouhd his 
serious approach. One such'in-

j-,-

c i d e n t  w a s  a t  t h e  1 9 7 3  
Massingill Open.. With the 

.Horns holding a commanding ' 
lead, Ben Crenshaw, the 
reigning NCAA champ, shot 
the last nine holes left-handed.: 
The amazing, thirig is that the * 
ambidexterous Crenshaw shot 
the stretch under par.. . 
, "I didn't know that at the 
time or I. would have. been 
mad," Hannon said. -v 

• Despite, the lack-of-.money 
.for collegiate golf programs, 
some schools go beyond, the . 
NCAA regulations with- their 
recruiting offers. Fortunately 
for Texas, Hannon ha's- fared-
better against this competi
tion:, than the' .basketball. 
program. v, 

"We had the most trouble 
..\vi th, (Tom) Kite," lie. 'said. 

• "Several schools made offers 
beyond tuition and books with 
Kite; a lot of under- the -
table stuff —.offers I couldn't 
match. Luckily,' he decided to 

stay. ^ 
.  * ' I  d o n ' t ;  k n o - w . - a b o u t  • ' . • • • " •  
Crenshaw. He was well Sought ';~>j 
after; His dad-had a lot.to 
with "him staying in Austin " 

Hannon can-1 single out the 
best, golfer: he has had, but d 
'Crenshaw and Kite have been •'* " 
the best in recent years. This -
•pair provided Hannon with his k ' 
greatest moment as a*coach. \ * 
. "I got the greatest satisfac- ' ' 
tion..out of. winning- my first 
NCAA(1971),"hesaid."More 

•because of the way. it was 
done; It was one of those come > ? 
from the', back of (the .pack s* 5 

deals:" •" :.••; 
Hannon, doesn't 'fc-ai. that 

after Texas' two-year stint as 
n a t i o n a l  c h a m p i o n ,  t h a t  
coaching, has lost :any appeal 
now ; that. the- Hprns have 
fallen. . ~ " • • 

"I'll put it this way," he -
sai.d. "When I lose my 
enthusiasm for- the sport, 
that's when I'll quit. 

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. (UPI)' If Waters; Wallace and Barnes report to 
Veteran-defensive back. Charlie Waters has;/rfcamp, it would bnng the number of veteran 
signed a three-year contract with the Dallas'?^.Cowboys in training to 22. Waters would be 
Cowboys and js expected in training.camp-'iS the seventh^ st«yter to report. 

vyee'c; , Meanwhile, back-4ni,Dallas," striking 
Waters had been sought by the World Foot- veterans continued to hold informal 

ball Leagup. workouts. Defensive end Larry Cole called 
It also was reported that veterans Rodney^-for a quick Settlement of the strike 

Wallace, an offensive lineman, ahd Bennyl^; "What the players are looking for is peace 
Barnes, a defensive back, were en route u—<7.-wi'th honor," Cole said. "What I'.d like to see 
camp and . would 
Association strike. 
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•Jjeginning ot 8:30 p.m.. Sqt.. Aug. 10 

No Cover 
1903 E. Riverside 
Hill*-Shopping Center 
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! PACESETTER. The 
ullimateapartmenl. Splltjevel 

.living in a two bedroom studio.. 
Downstairs, a fpily electtio kitchen with walk-in 
pantry and spacious, living room (or-entertain
ing: Upstairs, hjvlarge bedrooms and bath with 
waik-tnsi Free livlna atits-finest. « -

THE MAXj-1. -Aliew. concepiinone 
bedroom spilt . levels.; Large bedroom 
and bath with a full study upstairs 
Downstairs, aspacious living, area; en
tertaining area and all efectric. kitcher) 
See it to bftlinuA it - < 

Pacesetter ApErtments for Free-Uving People. .2124 Burton Drive 

defy the NFL PJayers - .- is some progresg that could come up with a 
truce and let everybody go to-camp; 

. V! • .. . .. " .'; 

Ms. Shop 
After-Inventory 

Clearance 
: bQl6.- Sfew 

Large SelectiofL of Colognes and 
Fragrances by well-known manufac
turers.. Gift sgts included. 30%- off 
plus rebate. Pants,/, Jackets and 
Tops. Valtios tn ft'14.99. now SS Qfl 
net. Blouses and Tops. Values, to 

13.99, ^aw, $7:.99. Pantyhose. 
/Clearance of odds~and ends. 

Burlington, Fruit of the Loom & 
others. 59e net. Wide Brim Hats. 
Regularly $3.49, now $1.00 each 
net. Limited quantity. Halters. 

^Values Jo $7.99, now $2.99 net. 
Belts. Your Choice. $1.00 net. 

The University Co-Op 
Ws;wShop^^; 
Grouna Floor ^ 

BarikAmericard and MasterCharge Welcome. One hour free parking 
with purchase of $2:00 or more< 

•is 

I iN 
444^7880 

msm 

wmt. 

0 

LAND Sit® 

r - r ' i l '  

•Jivlf} 

, 1 '  August 8,9, & 10 

Toothpaste 
7 oz. Reg." $1.03 

Secret 
Spray & Dry 

5~ozi~Reg.-,9S__ 24 oz. ReC »tr49 

$ 1 0 9  
I 2f~v~ Now» 

^ . 
Wella 

Balsam 
Conditioner 

116 oz. Reg. $2.19 
/8 oz. Reg. $1.49 

Now 

All drugs have been mov^d to the Ms. 
0 Shop, Street floor. 

University Co-Op Ms. jShop 
One hour free parking with purchase of $2 or 
more. BankA-mericard' and MasterCharge 

Welcome. 

rarthedelif 

A thotuand ddiclidei from tlie eplcoircan 
capiloi* of thc.world.Blending Ihecalofof iijj-
* cat* with the Mteof «M»t| 
irbm Ger^«ny.Paa triesfroakDcnau 
The pungent inslatrac* of bkrbecne v 
•auce.Traly awodd of deUghtfal aromaa 
andtaste*. AahoctatroUfroattiieCapitoi 
M3MWt»tlJtk.472."^ 'V 
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Court 
EPA Clean AirLaws 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) =-» A 
fedefal appeals court ruled 
Wednesday tbat the En
vironmental Protection Agen-

• cy was right in holding that 
state clean air regulations for 
Texas were inadequate. 

• However, the U.S. Circuit 
. Court of Appeals decision also 
held that, some .of the sub-

• stitute regulations imposed'.by 

"No formal hearing has 
ever been held in this highly 
technical, factually complex 
matter," he said, "and the" 
result is that a very com
plicated matter is -put-before 
the appeals court without 
issues first being sifted and 
organized. • 

"These, extensive rights 
deserve, a more, ordejrly 

the Environmental;Protection; process of judicial reflec-
Agency, were invalid or must- V.tion " ~ " 

, be reconsidered. 
-A .51-page decision, dense 

• - with technical (fata, dealt with 
Texas' appeal of EPA 

. regulations and EPA's refusal 
to grant a blanket two-year 

- extension of the^target date 
for reaching acceptable clean 

• air standards. 
In concurring', Judge 

: Charles Clark complained 
; -tlist throwing sucfi issues into 

• the appeals court level 
"•'.without lower court hearings 

"is poor procedure.' 

Among other" things, the 
' decision said Texas must set, 
.higher emission control stan
dards for four "air quality 
control regions," called 
ACQRs. covering Austin-
Waco, Dallas-Fort Worth; §an 
Antonio and El Pasp. 

Highlights of the decision 
include. 

• Austin-Waco ACQR — 
granted an extension of the 

..deadline for attaining .the 
.> national clean aiF standard for 

oxidants. EPA 'reguIation for 

< « # >  .  . . .  
vapor recovery during gas
oline marketing operations-is 

' -invalid. • -
» Houstofi-Galves.ton ACQR 

" granted deferment of land 
use and transportation 
regulations but EPA 
regulations on degreasing 
vapor recovery during the fill
ing or storage tanks at"service 
stations, vehiclb maintenance 
and inspection are valid and 

- enforceable, as is a ° require
ment that old-cars be fitted 
with emission controls.' 

• Dallas-Fort Worth ACQR 
— granted extension of date 
for compliance with-national 
atr standard. 
'  •  San Antomo - ACQR 'm 

, EPA transportation 
regulations were: deferred 

^awaiting reconsideration of 
the refinery reactivity factor. 

.. Regulations for degreasing; 
vapor recovery during the fill-

v ing.of serviee station storage 
•tanks, vehicle inspection and 
maintenance are valid and en
forceable 

" *„E1 Paso ACQR — 
regulations on vaporjrecovery 

• during gasoline marketing 
—operations. ...were deferred 

awaiting reconsideration of 
the refinery reactivity, factor 

Customers Begin Arguments Against Lo-Vaca Proposal 
OUG RtlTlTPOSj . . •  h *\ n.> A In. ' *4-2 - u _ A*. .  .... — .. .1. .  . .. .f By DOUG BURTON 

.Texan Staff Writer 
A. disgruntled customer of 

• Lo-Vaca Gathering Co. began 
Wednesday what promises to 

-be: a week.pf testimony in a 
Texas Railroad Commission 

: hearing. 
H.K. Howard, representing 

Central Power and Light, of 

the plan Friday. Also opposing 
.the plan are the LCRA and the 
"San - Antonio Public Service 
Board 

; -Frank Youngblood, com
mission gas. util i ties .d 1 rector, 
said he expects about 12. Lo-
Vaca customers to "present 
evidence against the firm. 

Howard began h'is 

trie generating units in South took botfca conservation plan 
Texas was custotti^esigned • and. a conservation of energy 
for* use of natural -gas. plan under the order of June 
Modifications for one boiler at 21,1973 
Nueces Bay Power Station in " "These plans hare been 
Corpus Chrisli will cost an es- .vigorously pursued — at great 
timated $5 miHion7~Smlttr 

Corpus Christi, charged that . arguments "by charging the 
Lo-Vaca s justification for a • - Lo-Vaca plan would • create 
proposed gas curtailment plan 
was "as erroneous and mis
leading as the information 
Mr. Nixon's lawyers "had to 
r^ly on." 

CPL has filed a $625 million 
y. damage -suit against Lo-Vaca 
' -and its parent firm. Coastal 

States Gas Producing Co. 
X.a-Vaca is asking: the com

mission for authotlty to in
stitute a new curtailment plan 
which would put boiler fuel" 
users — including Austin's 
electric generating utility 
low. on its priority, schedule. | 
- Austin and Lower-Colorado-
River Authority officers have 
terhied . the ^ proposal 
"disastrous'' and say it would 
cause blackouts this winter, f, 

Austin City Attv. Don Bulled 

"an. unbearable economic 

said fhe would probably - pre- • 
sent the city's case against 

TONIGHT-SAT* 

L O S T G O N Z O  

. BAND 
(J J. WALKER BACK-UP BAND) 

HAPPY HOUR PRICKS Y.8 

."Nothing "could be' further 
'• - from :_<j actual facts, as CPL 

will show.v than the Lo-Vaca 
testimony--tlvat-GPL can 

.generate .electricity for the 
..needs of its customers by us-
• ihg No. 2 to No. fi fuel oil in its 
. boilers," Howard said. ^ 

Howard was speaking of Lo-
Vaca's claim that utilities 

;_caiv. in periods of fuel cpsis,' 
convert to alternate fuels such 
as oil, quicker and . more>-
.cheaply than industry can:. 

• CPL will require a 
minimum of eight yeare to 
convert its boilers to oil con-

—SM-mfitinn-itiAt ft rnpt1 

.millions of dollars in capital 
expenditures and extra 
maintenance,". Hpwasd said. • 

Howard called as a witness 
..William P. Smith, CPL vice-
presideflt in charge of 
maintenance, who stated'that 
each of CPL's 23 steam elec-

said. 
Although; the capacity, ofs 

CPL's generating bystapiAvill 
be diminished, CPL intends to 
carry out the* modifications 
outlined by its Witnesses, 

• Howard said, •• :. 
"In the meantime, it is-ab

solutely essential that SUBT. 
stiintial quantities of. natural 
gas be .supplied by Lo-Vaca. 
and .others," Howard con
tinued. " i~ 
• "CPL in, good faith: under! 

-cost and hardship to CPL and 
its customers. To place all the 

.- additional burden imposed by 
Lo-Vaca!s 'new curtailment 
plan on CPL and its customers 
would be disastrous," Howard 

-concluded. 
LoJVaca's proposed plan 

.would allocate.natural gas ac
cording to -the<following 'list of 
priorities: 

• Residential,•> small com-
_mercial users (hospitals, 

schools, fcnd churches): 
• Large commercial users 

(pilot lights and plant protec-. 
lion, and space and water • 
heating at industrial inr-r 
stallations for human comfort-
and safety). ' 's-
• Small ^industrial users ' 

(manufacturing plants which 
require natural gas for syn
thetic products-and process 
gas needs). 
• Large industrial users • 

(same uses as aboVe). * -
• Boiler fuel usprs and 

other indirect ' flame 
applications users without 
alternate fuel capabilities 
• Boiler fuel users with 

alternate fuel -capabilities 
^includes mtitiicipal electric 
. generafing~plants such as 
. those which serve Austiil).-. ; 

M 
. m?-'' 

University faculty and staff 
rnemberscanobtain their; fall 
identification cards-beginning 
Monday in Gregory . Gym 
between 3 a.m. and noon and 
from 1 to 5 p.m; 

Staff ID 
• Schedule Set 

i-Si;---'" • 

= - Processing, excluslyely. lor 
• faculty and staff will-run until 
Aug. 16. Each person , roust 
present^some photo identifica
tion before the--card can be 
made. • • • • 

ID cards/ will be processed • 
and delivered before the per-
son leaves the gym. However, 

if an employe has paid the 
Intercollegiate Atheltics fefe 
for men, his. ID card will be 
mailed along with the tickets 

~%t '=by Sept- 3-' 

'gl During this processing 

¥>• 

I A P P Y  s H O U  

WTNIGHTt 

GIRLS FREE 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

- • 

siS-

mk. 

-FEATURING 

FIRST 

M 

-We will trade you a mug of beer for your old 
fraternity or- Sorority compositei, paddles$%.$: 

or usableL_de.cofation -, _ 

THE BUCKET 
• Acrats from Hardtn Worth - 3 Honrs Ftm Pttrfcfaig 

NO COVER 

ORTY-TWO 
NUDE 

DANCING GIRLS \>3.e 

(ALL BEER STILL AT OLD PRICES) 

A DOORS OPEN: '8 HAPPY HOUR: 8-9'$ 

MY-O-MY CLUB 
6 p.m. - 2 a.m. 

wtiu um 
914 N. LAMAR 477-3783 ) 

1516 S./ Lamar 
4703 Burnet Road 

^f^^W442-9033-

IN CONCERT 

BACHMAN— 
TURNER 

©¥IR»ili¥E 
P l u s  REO S p e e d w a g o n  g r o u p  

W e d .  -  A u g ,  1 4 - 8  p . m ,  

M U N I C I P A L  A U D I T O R I U M  

R E S E R V E D :  $ 5  *  $ 5  

R A Y M O N D ' S  D R U G S  # 1  &  # 2  

I N F O R M A T I O N  -  4 7 6 - 1 0 9 0  

A Concerts West - JAM Production 

45 3 ? ̂ 2 72 

ZIPPER LOUNGE 
NOON - 2 a.m. 

1 5 1 6  S .  L a m a r  . .  j\ . .. 442-9033 

XXX RATID MOVIES 

^period, optional fee purchases 
Way beTnade-atQregory-Gym-

*115 before the ID card is 
made. 

Festival 
•••/ The Capitol Art Society's 
; ninth annual art festival con-: 

tinues through . Sunday at the 

. .• Every tighro^r 

. V fegbuow' 
S. -60or 

Tonite Thru Sat. 

TECHNIQUES IVp 
w/S«one-Velv«t.Band:ii: 
Featuring Vocalist '1" 

Janet Wheaton t 

. Weaknights "9-12î  
Cover $2.(K) 

Sat, 9-t $2.50 '~\f. 

Second Level. Dobie Mafi ; 
21a G Guodolupe 

free pa'king'in the reor 

Austin Area Garden [ Center, : : t 
one-half mile from the en- f 
trance to Zilker Parjc .on Bar-,. 
ton Springs Road r ^ 

. -.More than 30 society' • 
m'embers will exhibit-work, 
including _oils, watercolors, 'l'', 
sculpture; pSr~andnnic;and 
portrait sketches. The exhibit, 
par.t of the Austin Aqua 
Festival, is free to' the public 
and open from 10 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. weekdays and from 10 
a,m to 6 p.m. weekends. 

Several works of art have • = 
. been donated to be awarded as a-; 

door prizes. The drawing will . 
• be held Sunday, and any ex- • 
hibit visitor is eligible to 
register, The winner need not -
b e  p r e s e n t ,  s a i d  G a y  
K r u e m c k e ,  
spokesperson. 

,  t e s t j v a l  

ANNOUNCZMtNTt 
C0MMmn.K» nasoM or wbch on' 

- • .nAMMyvU.Uh9w_»flim*;spiriiioi 
the Dead." at 8 p.m., iO p.m, ana 

• - midnight Friday and Saturday In 
. - Academic AnteriJt'/AdmHjIbn Is 

iJ 25, -
TtXAJ UNION will show the lllm, "The'' 

Glass Menagtrte" at t and 10 p m.-
Frlday and Saturdayrln'.the-Unlon Si 
Th^atffr,- Is S)..for""iV: 

: ituoenti, faculty and sta(t:.nnd sl.50 ™"" 
tor members. •• / " 

MRTINOS 
rofscta out of amuica will meet at- -

4!30 p.m. Saturday In the Municipal 
.. Auditorium parking lot to begin a 

. spectrum rally, ending at the Hansel " 
& (Vetel Restaurant on Airport 

i 

P ft, 

am M 

ANNEX-TONIGHT 

NELLY 

SPECIAI: 
Everyday HapW*Hou^': Priew • 

, xR,ehel' 1.10 
1.60 
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t£X Monday - Shiner 
Happy Hour Prices on Shiner all day wilVt this 
purchaie.of a meal. - ,, ... 

f " , .,0 The different sandvHich. tilzza anct Italian food Restaurant 

SUM.-THURS. 11:90 a.m. to I a.m.' FSI. & SAT. 11:00 a.m. to J:00B.m." 

2801 CttadqlMpe J 472-3034 

1. , of a lorgpi phio. ' ?. f f 

tkWed. - Michelob Day 1,, 
Happy . Hour priee« on Michelob with Hie" 
purchase of a meal. ^ , 

FW. t> SAT: AUG. 9~t7f0 

BAREFOOT 

WITH SKCIAl GUfST 

CHARLIE 
McCOY 

AtSO. 
RODEO HANDS 
, $2.50 Fri. $3 Sat. 
•At The Door Only 

20.0 Academy 

M 

m-

D E A L  

when 
have 
something^; 

[••Jo 

ORDER BLANK^ 

Wti 
:Br-

C L I P  A N D  M A N .  T O D A Y !  

•WRITE YOUR AD HERE-

LEASE 
imj. 

471-5244 
Cf^sified 

OPEN MON.-FR I .  8 ; O Q  a . m .  t o  5 : 0 0  p . m .  
• • • — — . . . .  ^  t  t  r ,  • .  W ' * s  »  * ( * > -  i  J  

SSI 

^. . U^e th's handy cKorf to tjuicWy^rriv^ 
\ N' 

X ' ( T 5  w o r d  m i n i m u m f ^  

Costper Word 
15 

16 

XL 
18 

Tinfe# Jimes 

-  ' J  - ' 2 1  

18 

v?.70 
135 

:sm 

6.30 

T65 

1 

9.60 

10:80 

rra-40 

18i00 

19.20 

21.60 
72.80 

Amount Enclosed. 
•y Number of Days : 

Mio:. . 
- ' ' ' j  j - M l j y  TEXAW Cftwiwnt. 

® station 

II 

ADDRESS 
' Jit.£Jf-r A 
ciTYferr •' 
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L—Lq: 
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New Crossover Charges 
ack Ne^cMd Evidence 

* ' X- •>- 1 

•ff By SUSAN LINDEE 
Texan Staff Writer • •- - -

l-y^S Two new crossover voting charges,arising: 
from ,the June 3 Democratic primary were . 
rejected by the county attorney's office 
because of. insufficient evidence; University 
Young Democrats President Stacy Suits said 
Wednesday. 

> :i "The evidence I submitted was.no more or '• 
. less than the evidence for the original 23 

crossover^, except that they had hears'ay 
. eyidence for those," Suits saidiH, " ~-

Suits ial$o tried to refile charges against 
' ^ two Republican precinct judges who original

ly pleaded nolo contendere to the charges, but 
they were also rejected because of - jnsuf-' 

—JicienLevidence^ 
Suits wanted the two charges tfTBeretried 

i. In County Court at-Law, instead of justice of 
the peace court., 

Suits said County Atty; Ned Granger con-
—tended handwriting analysis is not considered 

"deductive: evidence,"" and handwriting 
- analysis was used to determine if the person 

;; .had voted in both elections. ' 
• Asst. County Atty. Ralph Rash, who spoke 
with Suit? Wednesday, said handwriting 
analysis^'is/considered •circumstantial 
evidence and is ruled insufficient because of 
-the-possibility of forgery. 

R'aslj said sufficient evidence for crossover 
identification few would visual 

S Financial grants for aiding troduced a five-year plan for 
law .enforcement agencies ?in: > reducing crime in the nine 
Austin.—Jravis_Couniy_and rural -jeoonties surrounding 
nine.', surroundingcounties 
were approved Wednesday by 
the .Capital Area' Planning 
Council (CAPCO). 
i The Crimiaal Justice 
Systems Committee of 
CAPCO approved a request 
from the Travis County Jail 

ev toimprove counsel-, 
ing services for prisoners;. 
Counseling duties presently 

teletype system 
for 15. rural police agencies jn 

are handled voluntarily^by the the' CAPCO region and con-
prison chaplain. ' ducting, police: seminars and 

"Hie committee- expressed ., public information programs;' 
hope the grant of $6,00irwould Travis County and Austin 
celieve the financial.burden onvtare not. included in the 
Uie chaplain and improve ;ser-„-. program since the area 
vices, * 

A $43,650 grant was _ap-_ 
pFOved^fQL4he-Auatia-£ol]cei 
Department's Community 
Relations program, which 
conducts crime prevention 

g$precinct judges, admission by the party or : 
the testimony of aii informant," among-other 
things. . 
: "YouVe got to have some direct evidence 
to be at all sure of conviction;" Rash said., 

The two new charges Suits presented both 
involved Raza ITnida candidates. • • 

"I've exhausted all plans in the courts, ' 
through the county clerk's inaction, so now 
I'm -trying to do something through the 
Legislatures-Suits said. 
"He saidTifc'will prepare a party purity law 

to present to the next' session. of the 
Legislature. If parsed it would make 
crossover voting easier to investigate. . 

Rash said the- county attorney will be '• 
prepared jor crossover voting in 1976. "We 
won't tolerate any crossover ~votifig~in~the ~ 
next election,"-he said. •••*••. ? 

He added that future cases would be' , 
prosecuted m-the county courts rather than 
justice of .the'peace courts. . .•••••' 
."It"takes a Uttle more time in county-

courts, but the evidence would still be the" 
same," Rash said. " 

Suits said he is concerned over the inade- .. 
quacy of Texas election controls. 

"There is a possibility that we could never 
know whether elections are legal so the elec
tion procedure should be tightened up. That's 
why we need party purity laws," he said. 

if# . •' ' 
Okays 
Grants 

already has developed 
facilities of this sort: .. 

The program is to be voted 
on at the committee's;Aug. }5t 

• meeting.. • ii 
CAPCO is a voluntary. 

..a ssocia ti on of loca 1 
i governments in Central Texas 
organised . to deal with 
problems of mutual concern, 

•such as faW enforcement,' 
health services and vocational 

op Stu 
Officials, Experts, Begin Management Proposal 

, By WILLIAM ZEIS -
Texan Staff Writer 

Development of' a coastal 
zone management plan began 
Wednesday with a .workshop 

ll-JEt 
Austiti Goals for the plan are' 
to reduce the. over-all crirfie 
rate by 20 percent, burglary 
by 115: percent, and.narcotics 
violations .by" 10 percent. 

: To meet the goals, the com* 
mittee recommended grants 

• for-.' developing crime repor
ting systems, establishing ;a 

"high-speed 

• ifl d U's t r i al is t seh'v i r6 n -
- mentalists, port-officials and 
a state senator and others dis
cussed the problem of balan^; 
cing environmental concerns 
with economic development' 

Texas Land Commissioner 
Bob Armstrong, who has be€n 
charged by Gov.'Dolph 
Briscoe with preparing , a :• 
coastal zone management. 
grant proposal for federal 
funds, said the issue ''may be 
the toughest" '.the state has,,, 
ever handled. 

^ ' •  

The areS under study is a 26-
county, 20,000-acre zone along 
the Texas Gulf Coast, in
habited by 3.5 million persons. 
The population is expected to 
double by the year 2000. 

• Dr. L.F. Brown, associate 
director qf the University's 
Bureau of Economic Geology, 
delineated the geologic 
characteristics of the region. 

. _The bureau is preparing an * 
atlas intehded "to provide the" 
•fundamental framework of* 
n a t u r a l  a n d  m a n m a d e  
systems in the coastal 
region." 

,, program" to monitor -land 
' s u b s i d e n c e ,  f a u l t i n g ,  
hurricane impact and land 
u s e ,  a n d  a  " c a r r y i n g  
capacity" project. to study 
coastal land'resources. . 

Round-table discussions 
v focused on problems of recon-
ciling environmental and 
economic interests, the need 
for data gathering and the 
need to coordinate programs 

: for coastal development and 
questions concerning opera
tion and control of the coastal 
management program. 

Joe C. Moseley, executive" 
.director of the Texas Coastal 
and Marine Council, .noted the 
willingness of participants- to 

"get at the problems" of the 
Coastal environment, although 
he said, "I've never seen such 
a concentration of. lobbyists in 
one place. " ; . ' • 

.. The coastal planners "need, 
to get away from the concept 
of zoning,''. Armstrong said, 
noting the goal was resource 
managemertt based -on facts; 

Armstrong said where 
problems, are -.local, thfey 
should be solved by local 
governments with legislative 
input where appropriate. 

Armstrong y^ise^ a number, 
of-questions-toberesolvedin 
developing the coastal plan: 
Is local government capable 
of decisions' on the plan? How 

will local governments make 
decisions? What is the role of 
the state? Which state office 

..should supervise? Shall en
vironmental' districts be 
formed? What are the costs of 

Another workshop involving 
: government agencies will be 
held soon, Armstrong said. 
• A series Of public hearings • 

is planned in six coastal cities! 
as well as Austin "to solicit in-
formaion from the. public " 
regarding coastal "problems 
and issues'as well as discuss '*• 
She effectiveness" of: current 

ur-es." : 
The first hearing will take 

pJace in Harlingen Aug; 13, 
the final one .in Austin Sept. 
27. • „ 

/ . The bureau is concentrating 
o n '  a -  - ' c o a s t a l  h a z a r d s  

Armadillo World Hdqtrs. 
. 1 ^ presents 
presents an air-conditioned 

Armadillo Aug.. 14 
!§L ^Tonite ^ 
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JK MARVELOUS. 
I recommend this picture highly tp everyone who is not limited to 

the belief that sex- is a religious rite.". 
*• - •Alcher'Wiristen.NpwVnrkPngt 

SPIRITS 
of 
the 

I 

"Bravo for this most sophisticated, entertaining, and deligh'tfuflFsaFincaT I'lM <VITM<U1<* . nUnit4- 1 : : 1 11 IV - ' I f - • « 

b^t not 

-William WoIfv Cue Magazine 
lefc S®* Shop', fool you. This delightful movie mak^? 

• hasn of.the pornographers and casually cuts to bits the 
pseudo-sophisticates who rave been'hailing pornography in film as a new 
- .art.See.it, resist a few mild shocks ana eft joy 'L« Sex Shop' for 

i;-^.  i ts-comedy,  i ts  devastat ion of  fanatics  and i ts  ult imate sweetness ."'-
^ ^ ~ —=ijnuiite( IJiylui, Luau IbluilJ. Tltis 

<Lf Se* .Sh0P' seHs the devil's merchandise, purely... sadism, masochism, 
tetishism, voyeurism, old men who like young girls and young girls 

. who like .other girls—the whole sexual revolution that is greeted by some 
_ with rage^by others with delight and by Claude Bern with a 

I kind 6t geuUy, fiympalhetk Uileiauce." 
Is urc£ihs£iin, New York Times 

'Z^dgar Allen Poe's 

SPIRITS OF THE DEAD 
Direcledby-FredericoF^llini^Lotus-^alle-and^ 
Roger Vadim. 

Starring Btigille Bardot, Alain Delon* Jane 
Fonda, Terrence Stantji: ' 

FRI: & 
8:00 

SAT. Aug: 9, TO 
10:00, Midnight 

$1.25 
Academic* Center 

Au'ditorium Rm. 21 

m 

- * "Claude Berri,^8 

French Woody AllenL 
- Hilarious!" 
. - v -Chris Chase. 

^ New York Magazipe 
,,'^'One of the few 
genuinely entertain-

-lngfil EJXStO come.along'. 
iiihis dreary summer;" 
-... - -Howard KisseL IKi^d, 

Women's Wear Daily 
'$/*? "Bern's funny film, 
\Pf, tinctured with an 
-'•-uhmistakaDle-docilit*-

and sweetness, is full 
-.of a sense of ludicroqs-

ness in moderiiisrfi1 

has some of the: 
marks of Truffaut's 

Antoine Doinel" 
" -Penelope Gilliatt, 

New Yorker 
. . ^-JEAN-PIERRE- MAHIELUE • CLAUDE BERRI 

^ GREGOIRE ASLAN 

I FRIDAY-SATURDAY^. BATTS AUD. 

"One^of thg &i)pieF*|; 
.sights of the«eason:':.~i:.v 
'Le Sex Shop' has a lot 

. of laughs. This is the 
-most wholesome ' 
X rated movie ,1 have, 
ever seen." «, « 
-Bernard Drew, 

Gannett Newspapers 

"Very funny. ""Le Sex' 
Shop' makes'light of ^ 
subject in danger of ; 
becoming dull from 

" the saturation"Ofso7 
many earnest skin* * is; 
flicks.-One that- will 
provide great- pleasure 
whatever your? 
sexual haMt&"«~.w_=S 
-Martin Mitchell, 

After Dark 

AUG. 9-10 

. .... BEATRICE ROMANO 
CLAUDE PIEPLU • NATHALIE DELON." 

' M 5 0  
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A SPACE PANTA5Y 

MAEAT>.S4DC 
•w r#-

.{The Persecution' and,.Assassination of Jean-Paul 
Marat as Performed by the inmates of. the Asylum of 
Charenton. Under the Direction of the Marquis de 
Sade> wm;  ̂
(En8lftnd.' l967i. Patricfc'Mage®, Gl9nd® Jackson, Ian 
Richardson. Directed by Peter Brook. 

- Brook brings Ms stage version of PeterJNelss' play to 
- *cr*?n I" a stunning drama of -madness and 

revolution. 

v/Tha decada's most clnamatlc drama... A movie that 
Is altogether faithful to the play and no less frazile-
dealing to experience."—Time ? 

MONDAY t>NLY! 
1 7 P.M. & 9 P.M. 
_BATTSAUDITORIirM r 

i ^ f  I , 
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Judy Hotllday won in Academy AMrard as Ahe re-
oreate«-her~stage rtla «t-Bl(«»-0*awrCtraM<omied-
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DAVIS 

> aaetns relevant,^ 
^ a. t u. „ 

•atlons thhft evar Hiftasji 
' - • — — r wvlth a priceless parfor-
-matKefa-. Judy Hatf/da^-Bq4*V Crowther. New 
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ewagShows .Abounas for Fall .Jill 
$< r&fcW YORK (AP)'— Unless im«~', Bono, but not Cher, who has left him 
; peachment debates change'' planned" , /'Nakta" debuts Sept, 21 and the Bono 
i schedules, all three TV networks wilfj show Sept 22 "H+41 

/ hold "premiere week" — the Sitart df ~r Another ABC series. "That's" My 
the fall TV season — the week 9!Sept '"Mama," a half-hour situation comedy 
9 amid much ballyhoo and,'- about a black family in Washington, 
tlrumbealing,. > _ D.C., is the only new show getting a 

^M«8|gg|g 

police lieutenant in" charge of male 
cops, Jfie show replaces the "Hec 
Ramsey" Segment on NBC'S "Sunday^ 
Mystery Movie"" quarter, but NBC 
says it doesn't know yet If Lt. Pren 
tfss will report for duty Sept. 15. 

Only two new shows — CBS' 
Excluding ABC's -"NFL Monday- jump on premiere Week, ABC says - "Roda," a spinoff from the ''Mary y>KvJiJnU • <T«Jof wwt-,.." 
lohr ^nnihaii" «hmv• • air *.n: ivier Mcwfe'Show1* and NBC's 4>Boni * " ^ A* 

will-debut as regular programs, 
CBS' new Offering for the 13th is1 

^:'}Pjanet of the Apes." NBC will 
t, provide "Chico and the Man" and 

A'Tiie ftockford FiTes" and "Police 
Woman." as its pew-show, fare that 
jlighl, while ABC is offering 

Night Football" show, 62 «venmg^ it'll air Sept. 8, a1 Wednesday, 
programs are in the networks' lineups ,ry Women cops> whose ranks 

and 

{:-
TP 

••'flrc-
swelling on big-city police forces, will 

•{make a limiied dent in this' seaspn's 
law-and-order TV gang >"'-

Premiere week.features twp of-the " 
(breed 3- •.'Chiisfte,l4py.e"..on ABC. and • 
"Pfllice Woman'vonNBC.The slwws 

Those shows, both on ABC-TV.are^' ^f "v^ star presa Graves and 
"^aSFa?'~an'Tio"ur-l0ng action— ®^^^i'lum?eccover 

adventure series about a lawmaii 0%^?.' 
Navajo heritage^ • and : ;"The • Sonn^fi 
Comedy • Revue;*' starring Sonny"' 

for the new-season: Of these, i25 are 
igw„ 

. .'• CBS has five'new shows and NBC; 
and ABC 10 each. According to 
network, spokesmen,: only two won't; 
start durmg."premiere week." 

:detectives. 

I Another -NBC series, "Amy ;Pren-' 
fiss," features Jessie^ Waiter as a "Paper Moon 

Texas Brass (Choir To Perform 

lie oiiuw dnaiNHCS tSOrn «;uKoj„half Th Nio>it Sfnlkor ' 
Free" — are on the jjonday schedule,^, • ght J)taUler- -
during television's big week, and no^^f .0™ Sept-14, the new regular shows 
new series will appear Tuesday picking off are "The Paul Sand''show 
nights. ' ..on CBS and ABC's "The New Land". 

The week's real rush of new series'v series, to be joined a week later by 
starts Sept ^ 11, with "Sons and "Nakla." •, ^ 
Daughters", ahd "The Manhunter" on The only blockbuster -movies in the 
CBSi-^Little-House on the Prairie,'"- premiere week liiieup art the film 
"Lucas Tanner" and "Petrocelli" on ^ -.Version of "M-A-S-H," aired by CBS 
NBC and '."Christie Lrove>" "on ABC: ~ • .Friday night, Sept. 13,-and "Klute," 

On SepF 12, NBC's~"Sierra"-and^+T
;starring Jane Fonda as.a prostitute1-

"Movin' On" shows and ABC's V^and Donald Sutherland as a detective. 
antf "Harry 0" series ,/"NBC sa£rs it'll show that film Sept.-15„-

r The Texas Brass Choir, a 
k j. student ensemble composed 
;s <Jfcfrumpets, horn, trombones^ 
?? baritone; tuba and percussion,:-

will present a', concert at 8 
r, p.m. Thursday-in the Music 
;* Building Recital* Hall. 
'' ' Guest organist for the per-
| -formance will'be Frank 

" r"~IwiE 

Speller, of the muslc faculty. 
He will join . the choir for 
"Canzona Duo Decimi Toni" 
by. Gabrtelli and "Fes'tival 
Chorale" by Cordon 
Burnham _ • 1 

Th& program also will in-, 
elude ''BankelsangSflieder," 
an anonymous piece; "0 Che . 

Splendor," a horn- quartet 
arranged ; by Palestrinia; 
"Two Pieces"^ by William 
Brade; "'Concerto, for - Brass 

television-
At 7 p.m. Thursday on* 

channel 9, Evening,at Pops 
will feature-ihe brother-sister 
duo of Richard and Karen 

I 
I-

21st & Guadal'upe Second level Pobie Mall 477-T324 Jilissiuli is~free- to season 
vticket holders. Sifigle admis
sion is $1 fdradujts and 50 
cents for children.' 
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K/UAWAN' FROM 
ISRAEI IS A 

MUSICAI DELIQHJ! 
A sunny, sparkling, Israeli-made**rft 
musical, foamingvvith melody ancf~ 
dancing...so tunefully exhilarating' 

— N.Y. Times 

"\ ' 

and Timpani" by Merle Hogg; Xuo 01 ™cna™ ana Karen 
"-Fueue K 401 "* bv Mozart* ' Carpen-te^ d.oin'g their 
"Divertimento" by Kare'l pontes plus Richard perfoK 
Husa and "•Pharaoh" ' by 
James Guiffre. 

The -concert is on the 
College of Fine. Arts Summer 
Entertainment Series; and ad 

W T^mpefafures RisIng .r--
jiv The Mo6 Davis Show 
7«30 p.f*v "" 

24 Juii for Laughs ^vt< 
• B>m. 

vc.v. MOyleii-iv'The. Looking .Gtass. 
^ War" * 

. Perfarirhance;*^ 

^ » J&fr# 36 irons We 
6 30 p.m ^>44^ - 9 Journey to Jawin - ,' 

h«.7 Haiet'v ^ A W Streets ol San Frvciicq ' 
News r ^ «Pcan Marrtn's Comedyworld , 

>^'•^4.^Oream of Jearvnle - v-e^Av.^rfjJ© •jssSflsii - * 9 SpeaKitig Freely, s 
T •iM'eWS 

4?Jr ,/7"Th«-Wattons _7. 24. Newi 
mf£ Evenlfigval-the Pops 

.STiSCarpenlers ' 

OPEN 1.-45 
t230 HI 4 p.m. ; 
dlosMslncluded 

>T6XAS 

I mt 

Tl5* . 10:30 p,m 
-1 7 Movje: "Olley" 

• 9 Special of- the: Week ^,"The 
• ' .  P g W c t "  a n d  - X e m o n a d e ' ' ^ ^  : ; : : :  ' ' ;  
"" 24 OlcK Caveft {how 
^ 36 The'Tonight Show i . 
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m 
}JM • By MARK PEEL> A. ;^5 
jmt< Texan Staff Wrlter^lSpS 

I had heard Steve Frohiholz on the 
, Frummox "'Here to There" "album 

(which I found in a Texas City Woolco 
store for 47 cents) and several friends 

. . had told me how good he was live;; but it 
wasn't until last Saturday night .that 1 
finally got around to seeing him -at the 
Opry House. 

After his* performance, I irfstantly 
became a rabid Fromholz fan. He is as 
.muclLa comedian as he is an excellent 
slhger and songwriter, Dressed in a «uin 

~ Marilyn-JloHtxifi.shirt, Fromholz, with, , the "Rest Area Waltz 
< droopy handlebar' mustach^-ajndTiaT!-";® 
closed eyes, looked like a sleepy basset *' 
holind. 
''Saturday, hfe billed himself-and the 

backup band as "Captain Farmlhorse 
and the Banlon YoluriteeriAThe t>and; 

which backed him for this one 
appearance was comprised of Lay ton 
DePenmng on bass, Jim Marriott on 

;; drums, Leonard Arnold playing guitar,: 
" Bob Livingston on mandolin, Craig 

- Hillis on guitar ahtl Mickey Raipheld 
playing harp. .Disc jockey Bill Moss 
pyen got in a stint on guitar. 

; Fromholz can easily go from a sitan-
' dard folk song.like "Last Thing "on My 

Mind" to a Jove song such as/'Sweet 
Janfey" to a ballad to'a country 
favottte^with theone-linersflying-like 
tracer "bullets.-On*;the -s'potr Fromholz. 

' and friends made tip ahd -did a song for 
the waitresses at the Opry House. He 
labels his music as "country - folk - SsS-" 

fepsm" • • ' - ' — • - '&hM. 
rock - science fiction - gospel - gum -77" 
bluegrass - opry music." To say ;' 

•tjt' Prowholz is-versatile is an understate?, ^ 
ment ^ .. 
. The people who go to Fromholz per-.'-
formances (which are all too few) are v-

£-§?'' usualS •— they know all of his songs and . 
Readily joke back and forth with him 

C&j. onstage. * 
It was obvious that Fromholz was 

v '<J' having a blast Saturday-night,- and he ; 
.radiated his happiness and good 

«feelings {o the audience. 
Some of his funnier material Included 

_ for the traveller 
on "the. intersrares7~the~ilMexican— 
Walte"' m "honor of the Mexican food I >> 

^ ate tonight at Rosfe's Tamale House" ||f 
' and .an extended . version or^ 'Rednepk :'' *' 

Mother'." -
Fromholz and his wife, Janey, who he 

describes-as llis best friend, "because 
V0. it's more important to- have a best 

friend than a wife," recently moved to „ 
' .Austin from Colorado. Fromholz said ' 

h^'s really glad he moved'here, even 
though he has been in and out of Austin • 
sijee 1959. One -of the things he noticed • -. 
about Austta is- that "the girls here are, r 
pret tier sthaain Colorado. They're sul-.vf. 
try,m Colorado, but not pretty,. « 
a' ' -i 'AtliMM,•; 

The band which reaily got peopIe olP:1? 
their-fest-and-out-of'theAVinnebagos at-^-

•:.the _Fourth of.-.July picnic, , Batefoot-r 

Jerry, will be in town Friday-and Satuf-
i day nights at the Opry House along 

with, harmonica great Charlie McCoy. 

I! 
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BOMHaofKM-^'BIC.fMMt US^DEURESTATUH'UOVO^tSfl 

ln£ot0R '•"wswmwMmwtKiinfljE fl. "**" : 

~ STARTS m 
< t TOMORROW 

AT 3 THEATRES " T\Hwy.jnt Cmtmn »«wî  

what ne 
^ fV.'..; 

10:00 - iO&3, J-GVlf STATES, DRIVE-IN'. V 

SIIOVVTOVVNUSA 
• MIDNITE MOVIES 

<-«•!/ GULF STATES OKIVE-IN 
12:15 S T A T E  

, . v  ;  r , .  .  j  f  
SoiiTHsidE 

BRANDO 
710 E. Bctk White*4442296 

l£ME 
DOORS OPEN 7:45 

FEATURES 6:00-̂ 0 PARAMOUNT 

THE ONE MOVIE YOU SHOULD SEEK 

CHARLES BRONSON 
"MR.MAJISTYK" TBANS*T£XAS 2 Showings 

at arfS & £)n The 
All 

MmistlMH 
$7.00 

H?S- UntfedArtiilg 
6«0 BOMRTRIAJ i- 46S-S933 

I fnn Uri'SMspandait Iwo Child JUhfer H. I 
S T A T E  

:• \ •< T. (>'•. (,u[ S S AV< "- ' i f  FEATURES 
6:40-8:20-10;0(V 

2 12:00 
''Birgmui'i 

'Th» Touch' Is 
ubrtlHint̂  

'-j, HE'S BAD... HE'S BLACK 
HE'S BEAUTIFUL1 

The Tduch', HE'LL 
STEALYOUR 

""is thsfasst HEARTS 
CoJOfb/Deluxe 

nCTUMES «nusi 

VARSITY 

of his 
r*c*n>tfilrtia. 

a fascinating 
plciura to i 
InBargman's 
aallary of 
haunting - „ 
akpariancas 
and yours." ' • 
—AnSlwr^H» latiat), *. Y. Po«| 

I 
Iconsummsta 
> vrtlstryU* 

Kngmur Bergman'* fint English" language motion pkiute ttamngl 
| •- ' Elliou Qoidd, Bibi Andertum, Max von Sydow • 

*̂1he Touch" 

WllliAM PETER BLATTVTS -  ̂

THE0ORCIST 
S^f J® 

~ ' —.Bj'-'in.l-i'j |HIIII!.J1II!III!II. > Ij ig'.aaiij JJWI 

-J';" '.n • • • »v« f r 

;-j/K|t.25 till 3)00 p.mX- -
~ * 2:3O-9iSS>5:20 rig 

6i4S-8:10-<>:3S fij 
p A Km 1 

CHARLESBRONS(m 
"^fUCHAJELWDWEIISml 

t ' fM 
Co*t6Trirgj "DEATH WIMT 

VWCEWTOABDENIA WUX|AM BEOPlEUt and 

• f S» 

¥j$&n  

HOKIANQB 
ijlh^novel DEATH WISH* 

> ) y M I A N S c r e o r ^ y t y  

^4- DirectedondCo-ProdocedbyWCHAELWlWOTn 
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At Country Dinner 
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"Plaza Suite;" by Neil 
Simon; directed by Dan 
Dailey; starring Dkm Dailey' 
and Bethel Leslie; at the 
Country Dinner Playhouse.-^ 
, By PAUL BBUTEL 

Texan Staff Writer 
Two polished pros — Dan 

Dalley and Betbe] Leslie — 
fcave been adde4 tor th&t stan-
•dard dinner theater recipe —. 
roast beef and Neil Simoh — 

, yielding up "Plaza Suited as 

thoroughlyprofessional 
production; which just about 
epitomizes .what top-notch 
dinner theater fare;should be . 
— bright, funny and slightly, 
humanistic. 

"Plaza.. Suite" consits of 
three one-act plays, all set in i 
•the same suite of New York's 
fashionable Plaza . Hotel. 
Dailey arid Leslie play . the:; 
leads in all three acts. 

THE FIRST act 
demonstrates Simon at; his 

,rh\ %£ 

- /, • it"! tt . 

-•ssone of the most enticing 
I .'offerings ever to be served on— bestrLeslie-plays-a woman in. 
i%the stage of Country Dinner her, late 40s, desperately try-
!-Playhouse. _ , mg to inject some life hack 

It's a slickly paced, into her decaying marriage. 

Kerrville To Host 
Bluegrass Festival 

Dailey is lfer hard-Wofkmg ex' 4 (Leslie). Dailey parodies the she and her fiance will 
ecutive husband, who may or- "wolf" a^t with nice reserve, become. Dailey and-Leslie 
may notJ>e fiaving-an affair on , and JLeslfe^ets as njuch as she' realize she's referring to the 
the side!" " i • "can outo( the''Whafam I do- two of them and" their " 

It is their anniversary, and inghere*'rsituafioo Uiefijial ceaseless I-love-you-but-
s^M^tion'scene ^.a bibpof^ dammit'bickering. ' - ~V 
risque than we're.accustomfed "IN AD.blTION to-his fine' 
to at GDP brought the performance, Dailey also 
•evening's loudest lauglis:' 
v, Jhe third act: Is thematical-: 

' although the- situation is 
different. Daiiey and' Leslie 

„ . .^^r.e--parent&;.Qf: ?th.e -bride; 
-it never surfaces Julli.untiritK'afty^Wysocki)^ who -has -seen in Austin this summer. 

mo{nent. locked herself in the suite's In-keeping pace with high 
bathroom,' a few-scant>-5Standards. of the .ahow: that-
minutes before the wedding. -follows them orf stage, ths 
"She refuses to come out, Heymakers have, come up 

•claiming^heis "afraid of - what4--withi-itheitLbest-_.''preshow 

Leslie has rented the room at 
the Plaza, in which thfey spent 
their honeymoon. She jokes 
constantly; and nervously; 
always afraid to admit -that 
Iheit's js Tiot a genuinely happy 
marriage". "The' poignancy of 
the situation is always there, 
just beneath the laughter, only 

'directed the play with 
deftness and efficiency. And-

yL^riajoS.^ittman's set design 
both attractive arid func-•is 

• tional. All in all, ifs the best 
.production of any kind we've' 

entertainment" in some time, 
particularly a closely-
harmonized -'Sunshine 
Medley," • arranged by Glen 
Daum and staged by La than 

fSanford,. both, imported from 
UT. departments for the occa
sion." (Daurrt regularly 
'arranges musi-cr for. the 
group.) .. i 

UNBERDAUM'S gBidance, 
the Heymakers have achieved 

a new blend and vocal maturi
ty which is quite pleasing. And 
Sanford's staging and 
choreography is a vast im
provement over past shows, 
when the group struggled but7 

Still looked more like attrac
tive set ornamentation than 
genuine performers. * 

With a little more projec
tion of stage presence from 
some members of the group, 

the Heymakers will be a firsts 
rate ensemble of. their kind. 

' * + • • 
. The Country Dinner" 
Playhouse opens Tuesday' 

, through Sunday evening at 6 
p.m., and at.noon Sunday for 
the matineie.; Showtime is two 
hours 'after opening _ Reser
vations'are necessary and 
may be, obtained by calling 
836-5921 

wm 

.Thevlargest gathering- of; ''old; time" country mtisic and 
-bluegrass stars ever to perforrfi in Texas will play l,abor Day 

. weekend at the Kerrville Bluegrass and Country Music festival, 
Aug. 30 to Sept. 1. 

Lester Elatt, Mac Wiseman, Lefty Friz'ell; Howdy Forrester; 
the Country Gentlemen of Virginia," Allen Damron, Country 

• Gazette, Chubby^Wise, Norman Black; Kenneth Threadgill, The 

3$Lt scheduled_27 hoursjof music on Rod Kennedy's Quiet ValI6y 
.'/iRanch, nine miles south ofTCerrville^ " 

; Country Gazette, featuring three-time national-fiddling cham-
... pion Byron Berline, and the Country Gentlemen of Virginia will 

meet Aug. 31 in a "New Grass Duel," described by Kennedy as 
"two hours of what's really happening in bluegrass music tpday 
by two of the country's most popular bands " 

Ticket prices for the three days are: Aug. 30— $3.50; Aug.31 
— $4.50; Sept. 1 — $4.50; or $10 for a three-day ticket. Hie firsj. 
90Q three-day-tickets include free overnight camping privleges 
if requested with the -order. 

Further information is- available from Rod Kennedy, Box 
5309, Austin, Tex.„.787§3, (include a self-address&d,. stamped 
envelope) or call 454-3681. 
• The schedule includes three , six-hour evening concerts (hat 
will fl6$e~ea~eh~day7~tlre~rnatniee"t*ieiy GrassDuelra" Sunday-

.THIS FINE counterbalanr ; 
cing, peppered with the in
comparable Simon zingers, is -
a;, marvelous, -contemporary, 
treatment of an old theme — 
and pne which could not 
possibly have been more 
effective-, thanks to the splen
did Leslie. 

Dailey comes into his own 
during the second act, as he 
plays a. Hollywood producer 
visited oneaftemoon by an old 

;h o met o wn swee t heart" 

.M& 
GENERAL CIWEMA CORPORATIOBI 

| ALL CtNEMAS EV£RY DAY $1.25^TIL 1:3d j 

n Soap Creek Saloon 
• - . TONIGHT 

SOUTHERN FEELING 
COMING FRIDAY; 

iJ GULP. STATES DRIVBIN V 

SouihsidE 
• 710 t. lm MumtZat/ 

BOX OFflCE'OPEN 8:00 
SHOW STARTS DUSK 

DUAL GHOUL CHILL SHOW! 
RMmouni Pictures prewntt 

mmFkRMXLSSniK 

MLbmbtek Ron HBH 
by McMfttb'<n Cotor 

bjANDl 
WWOUW ^CTURtSpreswb % Hvnnwt Production 

The Incredible. Return Of 

S+IIVA'S+tEADBAND , 
.707 Bee Caves Rd.: 327-9016 A 

-A/C-

iversidc Twin Cinema 
1«0 EAST DRIVE' • Ausroi.nxAS 

2iiiiy. • - -

Rai bra Streisand 

,.*» « Pete's 
Sake** e 

HIGHLAND MALL 
4SW326 • IH35 AT KOENIG IN. 

in the 
SOUTPfSEAS 

CAPITAL PLAZA 
432-7646 • IH 35 NORTH 

HELD* 
OV£R-

mM:. 

TH WE5T 

LAST DAY! 

THE GREAT 
St - AMERlCAR COWBOY"*"" 

• IS 

The Academy 
Award Winner 

'rd week 

morning Gospel service, and Sunday afternoon Texas Bluegrass 
Band Championship competition. 

Mi 

SUTHERLAND ft 60W> 

JL-

'&A H J: 
mSi 

Bluegrass festivals have become morfe popular since the first 
! one. held in 1967 in Virginia on Labor Day weekend. Lastyear a; 

: rebirth of. interest-attracted' thousands of people- to hundreds of -
•such festivals-' 

Festival-goers; are advised to bring lawn chairs, stadium 
seats and umbrellas! ^ 

^AlnactBaeEnds; Sexism 
, By Zodiac News Service The. Farmers'"Almanac pu^,' 

After 155 years of publica- . down women. Last Year's edi
tion, The Farmers' Almanac" tion, as an example, contained 

- has agreed tn make a- ma|or—this gt»m- "naytiino TV is 
policy change. The yearly wonderful. It keeps a lot~of-
publication jthat prfedicts the women at Tiome who 
weather and talks about the otherwise might be out" 

-posltlqns of the planets says itr driving." 
will makey serious tittemjitto*"] 
stop:belng "sexist." I 

Numerous women's libera; 
tion.groups have -complained 
that-many.of the.jokes" that fill: 

J «Hltr STATES. ORIVE-IW 

ftmlstVltaMlrt tftCoto Ihwm 
tow ' 

STATES DRIVE.IN 

yHwr-IM « CmM.UHIlt 
BCJXOFRCE OPEN 8:00 
. SHOW STARTS OUSK ; 

mt RUSUtVJUIF MM 
reATURES 1:05-2:50 
4:3S-A-V1.Bf>n.O.JtV 

" eAKDOH MATmn-M0N-m-«f<Mt4<aa-
liaO-2i4S^:la4!lS-«!aO-*:45 ' 

HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7326 • IH35 AT KOSNIG IN. 

More than a movie! 
An explosive 

£inemaco>nc«rt! mam 
jtsm 

^^3 

Ws 

mi 

ptf* 

Show TOWN USA 
'tl A Ciwwia •g364St4/^i 

BOX OFFICl'OPEN~8TOO—1 

SHOW STARTS 00510 — 

THENINE 
1£V£Sof 
FRITZ 

THE CAT 
SLTstSTHHHVE!!^^ 

Sourhsidt 
A 710 E. Bw Miltt M44-22S8 / 4 

~BOX-OfHCEJ3PER8J)0;__ 
SHOW STARTS DUSK 

Escape is 

•3ALVIN 4CROW 
ANDHUINDS: 
THUR. PH. SAT: 

*'* 1 FOR 4 . 
7:30-9:30 • • 

^^tA5rDAYca 

. Mel Brooks' 

UURZlttG 
SUDDLEi 

CHHRLESs (Il-u 
BROflSOn i0IM,a 

Jthi k9\ 
A n  DimONWC. R«l«« 

yms-comr 

PAUl tii 
NEWMAN' HOMBRE 

ir 

FLICK 
IVWT 
r«L 
AND 

man 
alanj pakula 
oroducljon 

hlute 
si2s;m 

ARRIVES 

STACY REACH' 
and 

FREDERIC. FORREST... 
• Looting., plundering. 

• robbtparand genera!-: 
[y having the times of:' 
ttiefr lives! . 

•H 

/utnerlond 
• Held Over-. 5th WkT^l 

dMl1 DlSNEYnmwcnmij 

$1 -50 Ml i pjn.iv • 

4-J04)1S4A0^ 
DIOR* 

L MtANH.THEAfBES • 

FEATURES 
1JJ0-J:20-4:10 

Village 
Cinema 
Four 

: 2700 W«1 Anderson liM: 

•-AS1-WS2. , _ 

FOX TWIN-
-67S1 AIR(*0R? #IV0,^ 
—1454127411 

ff 
^Everything! 

Starts TOMORROW! 

MAM I 

£ 

v, 

ALLIED ARTISTS pt( 

SIEVE DUSIHI 
mcQUEEn mam 

ma FRANKLIN J.SCHAFfWCff frifti. MPUiNI'—i 
PANAVISIOtr TECHNJCOLpR- Ipj " 
-ALLIED ARTISTS w^-OO 

LUCILLE BALLa"MAME^ 

• BRyCE DAVISON • JOYCE VAN PATTEN mi FURLONG . J 
^ R O b h K l f f i E S T O N  a s B e ^ e g a n i - B a s e d M i t b e g f o a i l w a y  M u s i c a l , J  

safes 
ism 

v1500 S. P16ASANT VAUEY RD ... 0000 
JUST Off EAST RIVERSIDE DRIVt' 444-32M 

,$1.50 
ill.fr p.m. 

; iftofuru, 
1:05 

v.2i50 

6t1> 
8:00 
9:40 

'REDUCED.PRICES 
Til 6 P.M. ' 

MON. THRU SAT. 

SIBNEV VtniER Mil U«U 

M MAMtV«ElAF«MlE 
' " As Geephie Dan 

-"^Seyget. 

~fLjnny"^hen-

youmess 

iSA/iththeir 

;money' 

Overt 

4th Week! 
12:154:15-4:15 
»:1M:)S-»:15 

PASSt5 SIKKNDio 
REDUCED PRICES Til 12:15 

MON-FRI.-.' 

wtowm * 
6ATKJRBAV NI6HV : 

THE STING'' 
iZ 

12:15 - $1.00 5K>S 

...dll it takes is I wo- il.50 ^" 
a Ifttje Confidence.1 r«i„cJp*.~, Mwu:n 

Pat»e> Suspended 
Reduced Meet Til 1 :QQ- Mon.-Fri 

Features.1:00-2:45*4:30 
6:15.8:00-9-45 

Village 
Cinemali 
Four  ̂ ' 
2700 W«t1 A»d«rsftft l«M 

45I-03&2 

AND; * 
ifM 

Riverside 
Twift̂  
Cinema 
1930 t. Jtiverside Drive-

441-5689 

Nore than a movie! 
An explosive cinema concert! 

.'CHARieS^ BRONSON 

"COID SWtAF,, 
rrJAMES MASON^^ 

UVUUMANU ^ 
IN COLOR po 

' I 
HI 6 p.m.' 
>??? 

|»05 1 

I ^pwo 

to- • 
t»o.oo 

Jvlei Brooks'^T" > 

wbB 
iMJSSl 

WALKING 
1ALL AfiCPPrvoduct>on. ' 1 

1 

$1,S0 
' til 6 p.m. 
FEATURES 
, 12t4& 

. 3s0.0, 
-***%> 

74302-
9:45 

as 

:4P_?.._.MSSES.S«SMM«IIP.^ _ T 
•*' 'R»duc«d Pr)«M Mon-fri til liOO -

'liQ0^ai<5-4r30«6r13-8iQ0t9l4S— 

, Warrenr Ximijlby 
And Lou Gom{I't 4* Wh«l«M 

THE WHITE 
isflisfti; 

fwilufw , 
^taost.ci i 

ACRES OF FREE LIGHTED PARKING 

More than a movie J 
An explosive 

cinema fconcertl 

ftttM 
RWvod ^riw tll.|7i(5. . 

•4 i^s 

31, 

iMl 
iMl 

An ove'Wiiolminq full-volume Pink Floyd color experience! 
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. CLASSIFIED.ADVERTISING 
• ••.'• „ :••• •* RATES . ' *••.. 
.IS-.word-••.minimum • •• 
Each word.one vttm&S• lOr 
*ff«cat«prj2 2*4 times.v.:..\j;....y.09r 

each-woro'*5:^>nrfiK^:i?¥".;Ai!^5-.07 -
Eachwbrd.lO or mpre t»m«...$ .061 
Student rale each lifne..;;..'..,:S .75* 
Oassified Display- —.___.^.,£.-i 
t coL x 1 inch ope time .:...>..$2.96 

• l COt, iL J.1nch7«9- HmcS;....:r;'.S2:66 • 
1 col; * \ inch ten or-more times SS.37: 

• OCAOUNC SCHEDULE 
TirtwSor TcBOft-Mondoy...:.; 11:00 o^fn. 
W«fft»«toy Ttxo* Tu*tdey.. 1);0O a.m. 
Ihwndny t»on WidMtday . ltiOO o.tn-
ftiday T«*on Thvndof..:...; 11:00 a.m. 

•;"tn |St(w«n1 rfnign metff In an 
advartTMnMnf,: Immtdiai* iwriM irmi bi 

i grvtn as.the pubfofcm or* Nrspomibl* for • 
only ONCtncetrvcf inwrtioA. All downs f«" 
od(tntfn*n>i thouM ~b«. mock not 1ot*r 
Ihon 30.^oy) oll*r puWkoflon,' 

. LOW STUDENT RAT^S >, 
IS word minimum each day 75 

ii/nrrl js^Krtfty^ 
Vcoi.-ji 1 inch each day^i-..; .52.37 

v*un<ia?slf leds'-l-lint Jdays.-. sioo-
' {Prepaid, No Refund;) 

Students must-show. Auditor"* 
receipts ontTpay rn advance m.TSP 
Bldg. 3.200 ( 25th &- Wh/hs) from 8 
a.m: to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday.*--' 

FOR SALE FURN. APARTS. & FURN. APARTS. 
Musical - For Sale 

iw 
MAfcTimWgurteri'CaU.Mike, 4S4-8731 
Of <47*3327 

WE'.REPAIR all .string mttrumenfs, 
guitar*; violins;. & . banjoSi etc. 
Dulcimers made to order, S3? and up. • 
GeolrMenke,l624.Lavaca. 478-7331. •*•<< 

Pets - For Sale . 1_ 
•IRTSH • BETTERS 

$130 upjh: 
. 1 BR Furn.-

jTBnglewood.. 

•i'litiwiiiwani IMSKKEi 

A n n e x  
ORWALK LANE 1315 NO 

476-0948 
JHUTTLE BUSCORNER 

Now Leasing for Sept. if£vr 

1 BR - Sl45upf M?-

2 BR - $180upi_&^ 

HABITAT-

AC Raid 
.HUNTERS ... 
NEED AN APARTMEMT' "*u-w 

•hA'- 'v FOR FALL? ' 
A. CALL! 

- 1 BEDROOM 
. .13150 ALL BILLS PAID ^"T* 
Lots of glass, unusualtioorplanrover--
sbed ptol, on shuttle bus. fully carpeted* 
CA/CH, kitchen applfancesi-cable TV,; 
4209 Speedway - - . 

.Vi(^ ..r£entr&fT*foperfies"-
451-5433 

AKC. Champion 
Father from Colorado,- luxuriously 

-coated and targe boned. Quality trophy. 

for rid 
• Read: 

•cdat and calm femoerament. 
for* adoption August 2s.. Reserve 

U|SML 

mm FOR SALE 

winning-mother. Pups selectively.tored 
:ft 

tfy fo 
riO*..327-187S. 

AFGHAN PUP - one blonde male Cham-
pton sired. Terms;-call aft«r& p.m<, 837*. 
WIS w ». -

. AKC SNGLISH Springer. Spaniel pup-

6ies.- Liver • ahd.- v^hite. Champion-
loodlines. Pedigrees available. *75.282-

0225 , . f 

1 AKC BA5SETT - pups. Pedigree, ex-
cellent, A bargain at.the pr>ce ISO -<S75i-
472-5937. 

AcnM,^«» P^n»ft^pa&rrt- . 
• pleit it weeks, shots, wormed, good nun-

r~T ling dbftS. companions—S25.--459^4W --*~ 
^.evenings. • »••;• 

' 1 Homes - For Sale 
: 1967 FAW Mobile Home, lfl'x48', fur- »* 

noshed. Barton -Springs Trailer Pack. 
-*7250,477-9097- ^ '{ 

~~ "NOWL^ASINCFOR SEPT 

$125 plus 
• Colorful Shag Carpetv 
• Central Air si 
-••pool -- -i 
•• Shuttle Bus-3 Blks." 

73^jTan9lewoQd Niorth. 
Tf ,U:?A«Ath * - locator servi». loc 

.- A . .452*0060- . -/r.-'-v:-,level a( DobleMall. \ 

w .  R E T R E A T  

A R T S .  
4400 AVE. A V~ 

••'.:• ;-V -

459-Oo|s 

Shuttle Bus Corner »./. 
' Check -Our Summer Ftatfesv 

LOOK UT STUOENTS^ 
2802 Whttis - Walk to Campus. 2 bedroojn 
e^iclencies, large b^th, kitchern for2*or3 . 
person^. H&S. for-2 per>ons, S19Q for 3 
peesons,p)uselecParklno,maId. 

"^"453-3235 MSfcZ&i 

tecoted-^ft 3ra^' 1 BEDROOMS 
1. We special lie in s!u- " (jrrj — . •• • •-^Vr^ 

den* complexes- , . ~ i 1 JH. Al_UBILLSPAItT -
• HABITAT HUNTERS • ' • • 'Cose-to campus shdshutll^ bus. Rich. 

•I nw/sr I-pvpI hnhln Mall^^ Snitp' wwa paneling; buill-ln. bookshelvcsi-
Lower Level uooie man,.svne- carpetins throughout, CA/CH. all built-

8A ' - In Kitchen. 4307 Ave. A 
474-1532 45441173 451-4533 

^VJ, Central Properties 

Afe ) ' ' ' 1 !,{. 

. EFFICIENCIES.. 1 antt 3 6DRM from 
; .S12^8eautlful efficiencies. also'.Vand 2 

FURN. APARTS. 
SUMMER RATES NOyi/l ' Six blocks 
from- Law School; Shuttle b(>s. one 
bedroom- .1130. Efficiency .JM0, AC, 
carpet, dishwasher, * disposal, walk-In 

.- closetsr-32ndand. inlerroglonaL 477-QO10. • 
or GL3-2228 " * 

LARGE 1 & 2 Bedroom furnished and un
furnished. Shag,.wet bar, private .ciub -

1-bedroom from. 
SW»*ABP.-2 bprfrotfrtFftMtiO ABPw,r 
120a Broadmoor. 454-3885,476-3633,'-
Barry GHIingwater Company.v 

EXCELLENT SUMMER RAtES on \ 
spftc.lo'js one £nd.two bedroom •-- -
apanmenis. F2»n n»f« reMpnable. Call - ?-
4m*9475 

TYPING 
-V '.{£ 

Just No^th of 27th 
Guadalupe 

jbitv 

:M:B-.A:.< 
•Typ»hg.-AAultilMhtngr.Bindlng^-

ENFlELD AREA; Two bedroom with '.j 
,every^aa«u£.urj»sl>ea w unfurnished ' 
from - *152 . plus electricity; 807 .West . 
L^nn. Barr^ GifMngwafer Company. <77*: • 

NOW LEASING FOR SEPT. 

$.145 . 
•1 BedtoonLEucnLshesi-

Walk to Class 

.LONG HAVEN 

477-5662 ' 
SHUTTLE BUSCORNfeR 

;-..NOvy LEASING FOR SEPT. 

£ 

ix' 
JKuto « For Sale 

.!^l!ilii::1972 GREMLIN "X". Extras, AC, Three. 
. ' speed. Low miles. Excellent, new condi-. 

tf . »pn, jl995. 477-338a; anytime. 

SAVE 4500.1972 Gremlia X'... Beautiful 
silver blue, . AC extras, -0-5peed,. lu*-* 
urious . interior/ luggage rack, 
economical. Mint condiuoh; Sl995. 477-

^ • • - ' 
tt; • . '66.PLYMOUTH FURY 11. Clean, oood 
;;; condition; AC. *385..Call Lee* 477*0567 or; 

474-5150 

•*i • THREE-TIRES; best for foreign make-
v r scars-s20 eiBch or best offer. 4S4-9020. 

1971 VyY BUS. Excellent condition, 31^"^ 
AMVFA^radlals, $2450 or best offer. 474-
5673 * -

- MUST GOr I0'x50*; and irx50* mobile 
homesrSee both to>aoprectate. 477-0866: 

,MOBILE OWE. ' 3 .bedroom; 
washer/dryer, porch, .awning, near. 

7 SHker-Park, S2750: 472-949?. _ 

• BY OWNER, 2826.,Saltdo: Solid, 3.. 
• bedroom; 'fireplace, fenced, garage-

workshop. Excellent condition. Appoint
ment 474-5017.' 

3-2 ON Vt ACRE LOt, trees, swimming : 

• pool. 471-^291.. r , ' 

- 10x50 MOBILE, HOME, 2 bedroom; fur. 
nished, set up in lot on'S- Lamar. 441-
6604. 836-59ir. 

.12x65 MOBJLE" HOME. 3 Bedroom;1 

washer/dryer. Must sell! SM50:276-0028. 

$160 

STUDENTS" LIVE 
NEAR CAMPUS >; 

1 9 0 7  S a n  G a b r i e l ;  
drodmTTrtrcondtttoneck-Ettlciende: _ 

-SI30-plu>..£leclr.icity. Parking, maid 
service,- nicely furnlshedr^^WocKsrfo - ~ 
campus, shuttle service. t'- - £&p'\ 

453-mSi^ 
' to set ' * 

E N F I E L D  R O A D  
•*-Gnie"bejci^oomr-.i)n-ihuJtle*^Jiool. 

MOVE'TODAY 
•Enloy teanil court; swimming pool, gas 
grills,, lovely .courtyards Four coiw 
schemes: sea fait/e. sexy-teopard, orange 
and'.olive,- yellow: with tolack patent 
leather/One or two bedrooms- Also leas
ing ior. fall. 

COMPLETE LUXURY; 
and .efficiencies 

bedroom «pfv Heavy: wood paneling; -
, fu|iycarpeted, all built-in kitchen,.open 

bean^ ceilingSf CA/CH, pool; 'easy 
bicycle distance to campus and close to : 
shuttle. 4200 Ave. A " 

'1200 west 30th Apt. 134 
45)"3333" . 

454-4423 
Central Properties 

454-6533 

3-1 Vi-Cul-de-sac" 

1 Bedroom 
jiZ All BIUs Paid ' 
• "TI Walk to Campus 

Buckingham Square 
711 W 32nd 

454-49)7 
SEE OUR SUAAMER RATES'< 

NOW LEASING FOR SEPT. 

- $195 
2 BR FURN. i; 

ALL BILLS PAID 

Antilles Apts. 
2204 Enfield Rd. -i: 

: 472-19i3 

- w-iJIL--, 
courtyard, laundry, ample parkinc/binv! 

•- paid. 1145. 2505 Enfield Road. 478-9171 
(after 4:00 p.A.). • : v !' 

;: Large new. ) .bedroom studios, -shag,; 
dishwasher. ;*159 plus electricity,. I7i7 
Sn«eid 

-  , s « *  4 7 9 - 9 7 6 7 ' ( a f f e r  * ' 0 0  p  m . )  -  v "  
*• 

N O B  H I L L "  

APARTMENTS . 
v Available..lor-faH, 2 bedroom furnished 
;—apartment .-: large.enough for 3 of 4 peo

ple,. l^bath; walk-fn- clbSetsi 'di*. 
, hwasher, . disposal, -CA/CH,; Rrivate 

p®»0r poo^ laundry:. Near JC shuttle, 6 
Nocks to campus. Move m Aug.' 10,no 

1> $250 all utilities paid:. 
^ Ungvlew facrpss from Pease Park" 

-v at-2SttV»nd-L*m^fr)- .'.—:—. -

^ E F F I C I E N C I E S  

- * AN Bills Paid 
/*wRight on shuttle, large efficiencies with . 

shog-vprpei. :A1I Built-in Kitchen, pool, 
.CA/CH u^usuaMy good furniture, huge 
. tree*. 4504 'Speedway. 
451-4252 451-6533 
j_ Central properties -

. Two bedroom" 
. Fall '•Rates.: 24 Flats 

Apartments. 1515 Raima ^laia; 474-4322, 
4/4-2163; Shuttle bus corner. • ' - r 

EFFICIENCIES $115 plus electrlcity. V 
pool, ac, carpet, paneling, no pets; Hun* 
tmqton vlHv46th and'Ave: A.'454-8903. 

$99.50, DARLING EFFICIENCIES - full 
•*,ilchen, quiet residential neighborhood. 
Shuttle, vyaikina. distance .downtown, 

rial 
. . lownt 

Also leasing for fall, llll West 10th, 
106 47632155, 

Apt. 

-  K E N  R A Y  

APARTMENTS?-,:/ 

477-8741 

E F F I C I E N C Y  

$ 1 1 5  .  
^c.Pully carpete<t-bu1lt«1nkltchervCAiCHt 

^f^pool and sundeck; onshuttlebus. Inquire 

IF YOU VALUE excel|«nt mechanical >! Husetemced yard. Goo^J combination tor'. 
condition more tltao awtward ' ?1^8" family,. Nice trees.;A modtfst . 
appearances, this. paher tt0ckfmay be: ^5' M the prke^i23^50). Just 
ttwone..'59 Dodge-wlthsid«wlnddws,318.,: ^ed: so.hurry. • 

; Ptymoutft^'engine-ft-transn>lttfon;.wIti»Ar.A'??*3<3® - • .- 454-2054 
--Realtor^ 

AM/FM stereo,, other .improvements^ ^ 
$795. 327 2802. . ,. . > ^ ̂  , \ 1 . 
1969 CHEVROLET Panel'-Trwk-with • 

"AXTTtBTWJT 

SHUTTLEBU5 FRONTDOOR 
' NOW LEASING: FOR'^EPT. 

$135 - $152.50 
,;.t •• T Bedroom _J 

_ELOD8. 

2122 Hancock Dr-.v 
J 

ssJ-
Next to Americana Theatre; walklngHiV^' 

'tance. tQ- North'Loop Stopping Center • 
and Luby's. One half.block from shuttle 
and Austin transit. 2' bedroom - -
townhouses.- extra large. Two.bedroom*-
fiats, one and, two baths. dls- . 
hwasher, d/spqsai, door to door garbage •-

-p»ck.upr^poQi_matd,5§rvicei»_deslred. 
washater ia in comptexrSee,ownersrApl;~~"" 
J13 or call 451-484* *—s 

i W E  R E N T  "  

l A U S T I N  = : : =  

'NEW1 

EFFICIENCIES 
CUOSE TO CAMPUS 

SHUTTLE BUS 

c7at 302 w. 38)h Street, 
\451-31S4 
' ̂ Centraf properties 

•451-6533;. 

Swimming pool, beautifully furnished, 
double . or studio , bed, ail bave dis. 
hwasher* disposal; central air and heat, 
shag carpet,. extra storage room.- • 

.....-futly Labeled, 4ii'?.597J..• 
6807Guada!upe * ' 

1967 SAAB 96;-V-4,.27. mpg, new clutch.' 
• tires,: starter;-valve job; etc. $775.-459-

8585. 

• I960 ^4 -TON FORO PfckH>p^campfffj 
, shell, ext. bed,. 6 cyl.." new tires, dutch;" 
runt well. $500 459-858S. > ^ 

. POR"SALE"BY;OWNER ' 
"TCAST38TH- " 

EL-DORADO 
453*4883 _ 472-4893 Your time is valuable % 

SHUTTLE BUSCORNER 
CHECK OUR SUMMER RATES • 

NOW LEASING FdR SEPTi , 

m }  B R - $ 1 5 5  

Mr'-^ 

•7.V.WHITE TOYOTA CorolW 1600. ACf' 
radio,, 4-speed.. Gcopd-conditfon. S12S0l 
452-74d7 after 6*00 

'68"VW $700, 451-3757 after 5:30)- '-

> 1971^FIAT.850 Spyder. Removable hard- • 
top;, luggage raclg- radial^ extras. $850 
or best offer. 451-4019..v. 

1969 VW, .very low mileage/ radio, ex-? 

cellent tires, recent tune-up..$1050. 474* 
4728. y 

'69 KARMANN GH1A needs generator,. 
L-Q^r'wlseverj^qoodcondilloin.$950.451--:: 

Beautih>rif^yeordidhom«6>frsale, 
located1! mile north of Lavr School/ ?**>•* 
Three bedroom. 3)4 baths, den,-inside ^ 
obrden, - formal tKrina, dining room* 2 v»>5 
fireplaces, 2 patios andlarge basement. • ^ ̂  
3500 square feet^or^^^OOj ^ ^ 

A R K  XX 
pSter--'— • - — 

.rA 
/Our service is free 

^AAA&on: 

ARENA -
APARTMENTS 

1414 Arena Drive : 
/ 2 Bedroom •Froiti $210 . * • 

, - Furn^o All Bills - Bus- • v 

,;C/vVgr;;:442^l24;.M:: 

> AAini-Apts; -

-A Ail Bills Paid 
._ barge effJciencIw^close to-shuttlel>us.. 

Color-coordinated/, open-beamcefifngs. 
^^^fOT^7rsh*g^cari^ted:.;rAlfbuirt-i n: 

Large 1 bedroom, dlshwashef.""atsBgCTt:f1r •'r*,C- ^ -
cable, pgol, gas & water paid. J 4524533 45V^S~ 

305 West 35th 
f-~^6 blocks from campus)'' 
*' :£ Manager AptJ06 -

454-9106 
Answer CaJi> 

454-5869 
'JkM 

$129 

1 BLOCKiromrLawSchooh-TowerVlew— 
Apartments. Large, nicely decorated, . 
gas; water, cable TV paid: $i!5. -Nq pets. 

• 472-0191. .. 

AVAILABLE NOW; $110 - summer, fall 
. rate$129.50,-Very near UT. One bedroom 
apt„; air conditioned, carpet,, paneling; • 

-pool>Water:.gai-pald; 472-4408, 47*3885, 
327*1355, 454-3164. ~ ~ 

FOR FALL very near. UT. $I29.50( one 
bedroom apartment; air conditioned/ 
shag carpet, paneUng, and pooh.Water 
jand^as paidi472-440C 478-3885,327-1355, 

STUDENTS SEE THIS. Waterloo Flats^ 
,:.T. Bdrm/1. Bath. Furnished .or •unfur-. 

nlsbed. Shag, cable, walk-ins, pool, com* 

?lete kitchen., Close to shopping and 
own Ljike. From $179.50/ABP. 41 

Walter Street. 474-4493, 4H>4162: Berry 
Gllfingwater Co. 

"APARTMENT OR HOUSE HUNTING? 
Stay .with us while yob look. Full fur-
Dished, kitchen, color TV/mald service; 
telephone.. Daily.and weekly rates. 472- . 

SPACIOUS CONDOMINIUM with a 
countnt. atmosphere. Fifteen minuter ' 
from UT; pool fish In fake^Buy or rent. 
288-2777/261-5194. 

LARGE ONE- 8EOROOM. carpeted, ... 
-panefed, CA/CH, dlspoial; dishwasher. 
-JW^lgselettrldhLJheXonqgiitidor. 

2101.San Gabriel 472-7746. 

T^e ̂ omp<etea PdG^M 

'FOLL-TIME Typing"^ 

^ Service «<jp** - — 

. RESUMES —* -

with or without pictures. 
.—. • 2 Day Service 

472-3210 and 472-7677-
.2707 .Hcmphjll Parfc " "'s 

-^'CHRISTENSON &t>%-
- ASSOCIATES 

A TYPING SERVICE ' 
Specializing in J 

—Theses and-dissertations: 
—Law briefs 
—Term papers ar»d reports 
Prompt,, Prof essiona I 

.Service . 
453-8101 

Pick-up Service Available 

#4 

If 

TTPIN6 
,'Et 

SERVICE 

472-8936 

Reports, Resumes 
Theses, Letters 

All Univorslty and 
•—buslnesvwoek..— 
Last Minute'Service 
Open-9-9 Mon-Th & 

9 5 Fn-Sat ct. * 

A^aLigj^ 

30A Doble Center -

Vl-tf 
476-9093 

inc. 

2 bedrobm townhouse -si70. NeuMly-
decorated,.shuttle bus. 

Central Properties 
UNF. APARTS. 

typing 
, printing -

• binding 

v 420 w. riversjde drive 
NEAT, ACCURATE and Prompt typing. 

-60 cents ^r-p»ge, Th«se«.75.ceflls.-CeiL 
447-2737, ' 

A 

W-JJx -3-

P R O P E R T I E S  

^ 472-4171 
- —• weekdays 

m 
"44I-/W 

CASA ROCA 

'• / Misc.— For Sale'' 

•TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds. ?• • 
old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop, 4018 N. - * ' 
Lamar, 454-6877 -

-'• '• "• '•-•" •••'•' •' -r»5-. '^3% 
STONEAGE LAP-JDARY a>»d 
JEWELRYCRAFT. Unusual gifts and 
supplies.' Good selection, of semi- . • 
precious sfones and mountings.-Rough -

. rock, tumblers; books.'Open 9:30 ^5:30. 
>.£915 Burnet Road fn Northwest Shopping SSS-i1 

Center. >459-6531 

452-5093 „ 
3815 Guadalupe • ~ 

472-4175 
8p 

5a-' xwa-I-*- sgftgsov-
APARTMENTS 

1302 Parker Lank ^»v : » -v 

J E R R I C K  A P T S .  

F A L L  L E A S E S ^ a n d C a c t o l  s w o - i i s o . "  

F r o m  $ 1 2 8 ,  <  

"• TONLY THE BEST 
Utilities pe>d. 2 BDRM - 2. Bath; Shag" 

^ .r?carpet, paneled, walking disfahce to.UT-

"MUSTSELLrrireThai emerald princess: 
?ring; $250 orbestoff er i:472r655^45«-5408;.si 

1 BR Luxury 
104 E 32 - 476-5940 

•'4105 Speedway --451-2832 
\Manager Apt. 103-

•Walk or Shuttle 
to UT 

Also, private BDRM & ffafh, (no'-ooek4aK>) 
ingj for one person $80/mo 
Study rooms, laundry room, beautiful 
courtyard and plenty of parking: 1802^^ 
West Ave, Suite 1Q0. - > -. 

476-5556 ;. J. W: 

BRAND N6W EFFICIENCIES J 

j 1700 Nueces f451-4584 
v--Close »o.camflusi'.beavtitMny <urnish6<l 

AH wiih big.^&alconfes for.yo«r plants • 
v $155 plus electricity and deposit-

Manager - Apt: 201 
•>r -• 47(|-9058 '> 

NOW LEASING FOR SbPtfeMUtK-

T H E  

ESTABLISHMENT 

$ 1 2 9  P l u s  E .  
Large efficiencies 

P L A Z A  

""VENTURA-

I' DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports, and ~-i* 
^if»«-fji typlit, 

• • Tarrytown. 2507 Bridle * Path. Lorraine ~ 
Brady. 472-4715.: ' g 

WtV STARK TYPING Experienced theses, 
:—•—!^dlss*rf3tftHtfr-4*ft'fr alc.-Pxlntlng^and-. 

459-0058: 

Tired of smell rooms and no closet 
: space? Tired of asphalt and noise? Try 
, Plaza 'Ventura1 and 2 bedroom, fur
nished or unfurnished. 

From $129 SO plus elec 
"v _ - 3410 Burleson Road 

Barham Properties 
447-6571 - r - • 9269.9365 

Binding, Specialty "Technical. Charlene 
Stark, 453-5218 

HOLLEY'S.TYPI NG SERVICE. A com- • 
ptete service from typing through bin
ding. Available.until 10 p.m. Experienc
ed inalt fields. Near campus. 1401 Mohle 
Drive.-474-3018. »- v; . 

aNOW LEASING FOR SEPTEMBERS 

TEAC 3340 with Doibeys, Simul-Sinc, 15 

-,J,op Dollar Paid Fo,r ^lsw
1!;T"»i0rMak'!""°"-r!Ca"v 

Nice Used Cars -IMca 

."BRAND NEWEPFTCtENClES r 

Mi-

ASK-FOfLJACK PpTTER ~ ^.complete'MOO. 25M»3t. " . ->• . -^denotlt 
BILLMUNDAY - <tew" 
- PONTIAC 

' "378-7225 

,„„17Q0 Nueces 
Close to campusJ Beautifully furnished. 
All with, big balconies tor'your plants; 

-WILLOW6, 

CREEK 

JERRICK APTS; ' 
t v F A L L  L E A S E S  

i'-P-
F r o m  $ 1 2 8  

^r 

.. NON FTb-OV.wlth case, 50mm fl.4, 
cabl*_Trt»»^-c*non_boojter wlth-cwe,—rl50--STimmcr plus -elecincitx and-

NOWLEASING FORSEPTJ^ 

.710 N.Lamar 

WATERBED/biackvlnyl padded trame:f^v>.^" 
r - \ with '14" couch and pad. $50.-*One 3-vav 

.7225 "'drawer chest with bookcase on top: '$35/p'^--V 

I. $175 
T2BDRM-

-;1 BR Luxury. 
' 10/ E. 31 - <74-5940 

^4105 Speedway - 451-3831.. 
^It-No-Answef—345-4i5$^-s 

Manager Apt. 103 
Walk'or Shuttle "••K' 

to UT 

^472-3577. 

lM 
\stki 

.ii 

Motorcycles -'-For Sale--
;-72 YAMAHA 250. Excellent condilion,-
strong.. dependable, quick. Let me tell' 
you abovtJt 451-7852. v v . 

-197314 HO^OA CB350. Loaded with ex-
tras:.?- helmets Included. Asking $950, 
wij£ bargain; 836-8255. 

*73 HONDA 500.4 Header, new chain, $1,~ 
000. 477-4580. 3202 Moss Rock Apt. No. 
I0L".. •. 

"WALKING--DISTANCE JJT, 
bills paid, AC; paneled; 
carpeted, pool, nb pets. 2 
bedroom, $190. 1 bedroom/ 
S145-J150. 3011 Whitls, No. 105, 

- after 5 MorvFrlday. After 10 
a.m. weekends. • 

CZ W?, 2J0ec very at 
Cheap, must sell this week 

od condition. 
Call 478^148. 

•r^k.AWA5AKl 750ccrrgooa condltionr 
good mtleage, extras. $975; 477-8118, 

m Z-gi* , 

^.good mileage, 

. Stereo - For Sale ' ^ 
•3* MODULAR STEREO SYSTEM by 
CstaUna. Includes turntable, AM/FM 
tape player/recorder. 2 large speakers; 
beautiful, jn-pe^fect condition. $350.442-
4943 after 5 30 

SONYTRINITRON, TEAC cassette. 454-
8408/.451-2244. . . 

10-SPEED-BlCYCLe, Motorbecane. "23 • 
- inch frame; White. Very good conditkm.-
^$85 45?-9979.^ 

; 10-SPEED; BICYCLE; Sdhwinn' Super 
• sport,r^72 model.'Price negotiable. Ask 
-for Ric. 385-7261. r 

. GOOD USED' Refrigerator $30. Day 475^' 
4337; ATter 5,454-1128. Must move by end >1 

of week - * _ 

B8.W 10" PENCREST. Excellent condH^-# 
Hon $60 Call 47848434 v 

...1-2600 GRAM'Toledo-Triple beam side :: fCA 
balance seale $3^^4100 Ave. A. No.AIW, . , . 550.00/rHOintn 

•after 5:00. , . Apartment living * •> block irom--* 
~ -  v ' •  -  •  • • • • '  . ^ c a m p u s . , i n d i v i d u a l  a p p l i c a n t ! . -
. GRANNY?" ts I.* AL.rhavg:wood#d-3-ifl'—^_roatcftetf with compatible room* 
r acre tracts; >Gettsome^of Granny's mates.? " 
r Gorgeous Ground: 459^574; 478-0992. 

;3S220' 

f?«>ALL BILLS PAID 
;,5Sd Olshwaihers - 2 Large.Pools'* •-
*£t. " Security * V" ' 
ii; •• Clubroom. Volleyball Court' 

MOVE IN TODAY 
1901 Willow Creek. 

444-0010<> - ' 

Now Leasing - : 
" Tor September—-

ENVOY, 
2108 San Gabriel 

-MARK V 
: NI?equlel complex ;.vv: 

$150 ' 
453-1084 3914 Ave. D. 

- Walk - Ride,Shuttle' 

•  T H E  

___B L  A C  K S T O  N  E  
f. HOWLrAJtNG FOR FALL 
,, S64.SO/MO , 

^-Apartment living 'h block from campus; * 
\ individual applicants matched with 

•compatible roommates." 
-r2910 Re<LRlver ' 476-b631 

A PARAGON"PROPERTY 

Wjl 

2 BEDROOM Apartment ort Lake Austin* 
; Inlet, $170 plus electricity. 327-0479 after 

ROOMMATES 
NEED. ROOMMATES, one and two 
bedroom apartments, from $65 ABP, 6 
blocks.fo campus. 476-3467. • 

iWANTED SEN40R/Graduate student to MtB„ 
i. mimeqgraphlnfl. 442-7184. 

.•.Shuttle, $57,month. Call <47-2794. ( • - • • 

MABYC" SMALLWOOD Typing." Last 
minule^'overnlght available. Term 

- papers, Iheses, . dissertations, letters. 
MasterCharge.. B^nkAmericard. 892- • 
0727 or 442-8545. 

MINNIE L. HAMMETT Typing I 
Duplicating Service.-Theses; dosser-

: tatJons, papers of an kinds, resumes, 
;.Free refreshments-442-7008, 44}-l616. 

BOBBYE DELAFIELD. IBM Selectr/c, 
pica/elite,- 25 ybars experience, books, 
dissertations^ : theses/ reports. 

• FALL- FEMALE Roommate needed." 
., BeautlfuI 2-2 luxury apt. Shuttle. Own 
ip^-bedroom,. bath.^100: ABP. 476^3672,. 478-

.4954. . 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDETT'DiVersltlcd—M 
le and ur 
binding. 

Services; Graduate, and undergraduate 
•IMS' Koenlg typind,printlrig 

J-anel 459-7205^ 

'474-1122 
$135 

-CPM Management' 
•Shuttle Bus' 

V?*-*- »' • - '4 V ̂  NEEDED: 2 considerate female room-^ 
Iv," • " » . iCSr^mates share 2 bedroom, $55, CR/EC 
--—fiOVJ L6ASING FOR SEPTEMBEl^^hUttle. 478-8635. 

;ikuT-EE MAJOR wants roommate for fall 
p^mesterfn.SafLAirti»lo>toff».:471^ 

NOW.LEASING FOR SEPT: 

-  .  T H E  

B L A C K S T O N E  

,7 APT. SIZE. Refrigerator, Cotdspof; One -
year old: $70. Call 452-1427, 

GAS RANGE«-Good condition. $50.-452*': 
1427. • •• t - • 

PLANT- SALE., Friday, Saturday; Sun
day from 84. Large pot plants and hano- ' 
Ing. baskets. 806 East 32nd St.; • > . 

'AR .TURNTABLE; Shure cartridgebusf~'^ORTAfite-DfSHW,ASHER, -godd con-
: bug $55"..474-5673. -*mi—. -dition. $45. Good 

- PANASONIC compact system. AM/FM 
tuner, 8SR turntable. $125 or. best offer. 

:. FfSHER-203, 80rwatt-AM/FM receiver, 
$195. KLH-17X speakers:. $50 each, 

>almost new. 476-8628/ .v ». ' . 

dr^er, excellent for a^?tment-V90~ 83^ 

:NIKON.F2, black body, $375: Nikon F;M 
$240. Nfkon 200mm, $120. 92f-228t: • 1 • ' • - ••••— • 

ble : washer & 

2910 Red'IRiver . • 476-5631 r 

A PARAGON PROPERTY ^ : 

COMANCHE 

APTS. 
Furnished 1 bedroom 8, Elf. Apts. 1>^^ 

"»blocks from Law . School! -$l 10 
sl35'month plus elecfrlcity.-Gas; Water, 
Cable furnished. CA/CH, pool and laun-

•.•-dry. •:..:'.•••••.•••; '• • i'-s 
2800 Swisher-
-472-5369 

londtm 
m. 

m 

lM" 

-Summer. Rates Start today .~7-. 

,.| BR, 1BA 2 BR. 2 BA 3 BR, 3 BA-

i LARGE POOL - ALL BILLS'PAID -

MOVE'JN TOOAY7t^ 
Best Rate on the Lake . 
Shuttle Bus Front.J3oor : 
2400 Town Lake Circle 

442-8340 *• 

.. Now Leasing for :Seph'.4;^ 

, $115 - $150a# 
1 BR FURN. \r 

T I M B E R S  A P T S .  
478 9468 " - 476-094 

,. T307 Norwalk Line -

Shuttle 8us Corner 

—*£jow Leasing for September 

P A R K  P L A C E  

. \ 'f . Large 2 Bedroom . 
V\; $190.00 ABP 
4306 AverfueA . 454-98 

. -CPM Management-r 

D I P L O M A T  

A P T S .  
1911 San Gabriel p 

1 bdrm furnishedj>; 
474-2703 

EXPE R I E N  CEO.  s ^ c r  ETA R  v  
PapecL-i^ettwsr-envelopet.proof 
reading,: grammatical :cqrrections-
Rapldi .accuretev -50 cents/page. 
Gretcherf, 452-M69, 451-2332. ^ , 

-TYPINGtPRINTING-BINDING Theses, 
Dissertations; • Professional: Reports, 

4^MALE RpOMM^TJe^ANTED,. law..reporh. Sell<orV^tlna'lBMK Bar 
iftShare two bedroom apartmenP^nlIeT^'^?rTullbV 453-512* ' -•: -
"varea. SAS/monlh. ABP, no lease/deposit. 
tiv472-2546, after 7 p.rn 4 s " 

LARGE - 2-1^- STUDIOS. CA/CH, • dft-
hwasher, disposal, no frosst refrigerator; 
all\elecfrlt, friendly atmosphere, NR 
shuttle, large pool,. $235/month .ABP/ 
TQwnhouse Apartments. ^lOl Elmont,'/-
444-0162, 4470122. 

t^j^MALE TO SHARE ! bedroom furnished 
r^,\5apt.,Air cond., 2-blck. carppus. 478-1U1 • 
^  a f t e r  5 p m  ,  

MALE TO SHARE.one bedroom apt. in 
North Riverside. Sept. 1st or sooner. Call / 

..444-6825.. ••*;•• 

NOW LEA9ING FOR SEPT,/ 

-4-

isiBOSE':' 901 speakers, 
-.- pedestals. Only V.vyears old, $400 firm. 

fe^475i2526 mornlngs, Clay. 

5KENWOOO DA-MdO amp, Dual' 12)9 

ftjl-criwi/OutdPoX J,S,Vs^ 
$ a v e r V 3  N o w  x ^  . W  

Vfsft pur Studfo .•aig • .:Mn WW¥ 'Ull 1^,, UUOI ui, Ml "-i.tfi. • .. 

iturnfabte, KLH'17 speakers, all for$375. RnvrP PnrtraHc 
Call Barry,*. 478-1506 before 3, : G VvrTraiTS 

..••••;••• •••• ,• .2420 Guadalupe 472-4219* 
JPJONEER SX-828 $37&..AKA1200D auto-* » K W,T 

£«reverse $300 -or best otfer. Both ex 
?££elient; Doc, 453-6238. .. 

HIGHLAND MALL ^ 
AR^A ON 
SHUTTLE 

Huge.j & 2 bedrooms turn. or:unfurn, 
with large walk-ins, beautiful-landscape 

Frotn $154 ABP. 1100. Relnli: 452-
3202, 472-4162;. Barry Gillingwater Com
pany /1 r 

. $155 
1  B R  F u r n  

M A R K  I V  A P T S  
3100 Speedway 

NEW 

THE ATTIC 
7033 U.S. HWY 290 EAST 7 

^Furnished efficiencies, : 1. bedroom; 2 
v bedrooms ••! ft baths; skylights* beamed' 

w, ....vceUl03S - Shag; .dishwasher, :dispo«al.' 
't^i- Patios. sundecks, targe-pool,^party 

room. Across from Reagan-High School. -

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Rooms $6S ABP. t 
.908 West 29thpEffIclencie$-$S5^>hULelecii-. 

-2907-SaruGabdel. BprhagiJ'jQpartlnt.: 
•  9 2 6 - 9 3 6 5 .  • •  • j . - r t p t  

3301 RED RrvEft. Barrister Manor;•••At--« 
tractive one: bedroom apartments w/th >. 
pool, cable -TV,' and disposal,- CA/CH.-
$160 ABP. 476-9263 

202 EAST 32ND:STREET. Bent Tree' 
•j^Pts. All.new one bedroopl efficiencies. 

B 

fig 477-1685 
'•SHUTTLE BUS CORNERS 

ALL BILLS'PAID 
926-6664 

.COST PLUS 

STEREOs 
Iv.Why pay retail when lean save you up to 
^Wi^f.MosI brands. AH f»ctorpseHted-

T H E  B E N T W O O D  

,  ,  T A V E R N  
^ -formecl^tjie'Longhorn, * 

Sh0tfiebpard\ y i-

_ $119 
r-^y 1 Bedrooms 

'WvShag-Paneling 
u-Giant walk-Ins - Bafconijes r • ^wS.v, 

?«fetUa«« ... 
\ -• 51.25 pItcherS-7 

JUWt Moil brands AH HctorHwied—^ +DAU * U- SI^a,ter7 • 
fi boxes. Full guarantees. Call Fletcher at^>:^ • 35t/l & Guadalupe 
^45t-5500.between 6 8> 8 p.mi for-a prlce s^^ •' • ."••.••* •••• •i -t; 
: I"©'* # ^ : 

Spanish" furmsHmgs • , 
2423 Town LaW Circle *BBs 

444-8118-••.•-^'•.•'•c: •,:••. '472-4162 -
. Barty-Gllllngwater Company ' • -1801 Manor Road 

Resident manager Apt. tttt 

NOW LgASINGiFOR SEPtSt;• 
$125 - SI 40 • fds 

F O U N T A I N  T E R R A C E '  
. <* ' -APTS* 

v .  _ . ..... /'v bedroom and Efficiencies, large 
® Econorny-Mlnded c'wets, lullv^carpeted/.cable,.disposel*-
^ J , 1 ^ J?,®1,?1!' 9" SwimmlncJ popl, furnished. 

Students Walking distance to llr. Not children or 
Wa(k UT;.shar«-largeTbedroom apart- ... ' ' ' 
fnent wlfh friend. Valencla Apartments. — 477-8859 ; 

SHARE.DUPLEX $70 plus '& bHIs. 8Ike . 
I to .campus.'" Large fenced ryard,' Call -
: Mlchael, 459-0456r :v . 

i NEEOEDr Female roommate falrly?; 

studious to tnnrp nne bedroom apt, fori; 
• Fall.; Call Anne, 452^34^; , 

v MALE/- own bedroom, house, shutle, 
garage, washer, rdryer. Must- move fn 

> : ; A u g :  • 1 5 ; $ J 0 0 . ^ S 1 : 3 5 ^ ; :  ; : : ' •  -

iST.uDENT.- 24, Into Biology Media) • 
.... , - .— ..:• music needs people for house, Lake-^ 
exlra-lono beds, cable TV,-CA^Ha*»* ^A«1UA J? miles from town Jay 263' £ 
plus electricity. See mgr. Apt. 9<o 1 5325 J* 

SHORT WALK, to. Tower> Huge old 2'- * 
bedro6mapartment. $240; 476-3462,476-'V-
8683 1902-1904 Nueces. 

LARGE EFFICIENCY.apartment, tfee»V 
: shaded yard> nicely furnished with alr>; 

- conditioner. .Perfect 'for: one. or. vtwo> 
. wonwn, <$11CL Gas paid. $50 Deposit; 
f. Available oow.'WJtnln walking or Wcycl-

]n|^to campus at\dson the city bus route. 

: "SCOXX.U leaslng tor fall.-J bdrm., dls-
• hwasher; .pool, vi: block shuttle. .3405'. 
Helms No. 101, 472-70*9. 

ATTRACTIVE RIVER,HILLS etllden-. 
•cy. availableAug. l5. P00l», thutlle:»I45—rHCoe'VTHF^jB.i=iiiri.„,^ 
ABP. 441-6879, Ke^p trying.— i.L. 2?£f". 'Snc.X: b,lls R!Ld. 

BEAUTIRULiPERSONAL TYPING: All: 
youfi Un verjlty .work; Faitr accurate^ 
reaionable. Printlno-BlndlrS:'Mrs 

. Bodour. 478-8113-.1 • • • 

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL Typing. Service-
Experlenced, all kinds of typing, special
ty dissertations.: Low rates; FAST* 

PKa/BIH*! 837^242ir.'!C"ni' 

BR ING YOUR Stenographic needs to me 
for neat, accural? -and correctly done 
workv Mrs, Stenger, 442-4620 1807 
Treadwelk . > • . 

TYPtNG. CSfb5n~TlbtxjTrtBM"Selectric— 
SO cents /age. Call 454*0723-

NEED SOME Typing done? Cell 
, Vlrginto at 476-2608or 478-3650 for quail-

ty work, reasonebie prices • • 

-Just North of 27th 
Guadalupe 

& 

FURN. HOUSES 
LAKEl AUSTIN -- 15 minutes: cam-
.pus/downtown. .1, -2; 3 bedroom mobile!-. 
• VS?8™^ .'f »l«- «acl('s Marina. 32* K 

• ' IO»|,' J4/-1151, ,, • * > r ••: 

BARGAIN: Professor. wishes to share " 
house,-Private room. bath, study. 

.Spanish patio, fountain, backyard.. 
fi'iSf"'. profSfV,r or Orad*Jafe student. S1S0 plus utilities. 453-8109.' 

,'if 

? TRAVIS HOUSE Apartments.-student: 
• seetton.-1 and 2 bedrooms: From JTSO -
ABP. ShuttJe.;442-9702.::>M0 RoyalXrest; 
Drive 

No lease1,. Rental' BuVeau 
Guadalupe, 451-7433, 

4501: 

Y E S ,  w e  d o  t y p e " ? i  

F r e s h m a n  t h e m e s .  

- Why not start out with 
v-,ja» good grades! ,r-
pWg£ • ' ' fil 

" 372-3210. and 472-7677' 
2707 Hemphill Park 

-BEAUTIFUL Older 2 bedroom Alt' 
many n-lras JI2?.» Rental Bureau 
45«I Guad«lupe. 4S1-74J3 . ->•••: ROOMS 

t&r' 

VSTEREO CENTER 
,'JAi; 203 East 19th Street ; Jh-
1 s,S&<Lo«ted on South Side of UTI V '.*^ 
!-wered Equipment s! prices you c6n af-

4prdA Our brands Include: Kenwood 8. 
Sony receivers; PJoneer, J VjC>:Nlkfco;Jfc ' 

... Sansuir Altec speaker*, Fairfax, .Rec* 
\ tlHnear, KLH, AR, TEAC, Akal, jvc, 8. 

^vi^r^ 5onyvtapr deck«; PhJHips;' Dual-.& 

SHRIMP 
Ffesh White, shrimp off the 
boat. La^ge si?e, $1.25 lb. 476-

2280 after-5. " J 

WALK IU cAmPUS-^t-T 
— / • 'eFFICrEP^CY -

Mip .1 '--i'to CI 

m M 

L^Large - efficiency,' panning, / bullt-in^^'.-
very, ciose^v# :ns,:1urnfshed, QA/CH.. 

campus.. " 
910 Vf 26th St a. 

<72-6589 451-6533 
.• i- Central Properties 

LUXURY;! 
„,-v- '• *152.50 ABP 4:\7 

* .. Shuttle - route. Roommates furbished 
Freo $tpr,age^tl[fall « 

2408Leon C" ~ 476-3467 

5 BLOCKS 
WEST:OF®i 
CAMPUS.^': .. 

•AjtaB New tarse-etf)clencl«s, -lwinfl" rTinm,. 
M_ offset bedroom & kltctien, cable, Vater-
D RvfiS® »»»furnished. Summer J)2); 

iTS 477-5514 
Red Oaki Apts.m^ 

WANTED 

476-7916 -
2104 San-GatirleUt 

-Jj? 

.TEXAN bokM. llMiMujfer-DoubiSs -
S52.50/6 wKi. sesslon. Singles • S95 00/4 
»"? DaUy mMd*service, cen 
lra| alr. Refrigerate - * 
ed;- Twor * 
Resident, 

w ! f h P '  P , 4 ' e s  a l l o w -  , ,  
n 

4 

2 C m  

... . .. 

TEACH E"-RSf :  

::..-'PR VAm-ROOM14iOMionlh.\lf.... 
®!S- peift. o BIM Jruiii lainuuii. hraieln^ 
^ House. 477-0355,or 477-4ftl ' 

'.A 

mmJZt 

\intkt 

nnrri'i* Mwnv mnr.. see us 
tor. car stereo equipment also. 
47MJM - - 474-4733 

i t u r  M i h i f v r r  
u n r ,  i / u r L C A t j  

VMusicql - For Sale 
IfcSJRiNG YAMAHA^uHar-s Excellent' 
condition, iiqo. CalifAjn; 452-9979. • 

GUITAR &T,RINGS:TJacrt-«09^. •V OJJITAR ST.RINGS.'^SOgMSg Ull ell- SOUTH 
ill T"8/' ™ndolln, 9m)-«te}o^tJnas ca(cJ 
; Ai7»»erMu«ic lt24 Uvaca 

l.' S^A.^ALAIKA Russian tolk. lnstrunienl 
gjj, V'-' Ufllqve «oul.H«. . 6ai)er(j: wind for 

^SWALKiTC| CAMPUS ,t : 
F ROjVV S79 ALL BI L.LS, PAl D^: 

rRo^SrEfficlenciai^l^^ui^oom apJit^ 
-We,aTe fteM6denng tKtte.apts. luil .for-,, 
- you. New shag, carpet and drapes. AlL-,v 

NICE -1'.BEDROOM AoDlianCei vrirrf : •= wUt-l{> ,Wtthep, pool, CA/CH^OId New v 
Aeof, rtlltnTtSS *10SP§2oS£tf'»2S£ f{ 'Sn\). 'sf1 "nd 10 c'°"10 "mpuJ-
pefs Oilc. Joseplr 3273249 after 1p.m • , . 45U53J 

-vi7i.;.,.:i.'..:-..:Centrat P.ropertle»i.'.;';-.^-'.i'ii'o 

1 «nd2 " 

ferE-DRO ON&§li 
from S135 

OUPLEX, 3 bedroom, nice, 1)25 Jbii)« 
• paid. -Rough neighborhood. Jacic Jen-
: nlngs Consolidated realty474-4SW 

2 bedreotm! :bath,.. carpet, 
ijnear.schoojs, vr>r>n. CSfpoft^ilOti 

nice. t(«ftnonllvW-

^^P&fUNOS^AVAIf^RLE (or student 

FURN. APARTS. ^ur.nished>{»P^lQ0'Ut^H-ln kttcn<in^ 
vdn shuttle* bu$i-poou^^end jt/rf-decttiShag,: 

• - - xt®rpeting, CA/CK»r lf)dlv}dual;-out»lde, 
ON£BEDROOM£JusSJUdy 1 <^prage.>02 West 38th- St,< / x , 

. er L $214, rt*ff3r$4 -45W533 
" '" " • •> .-Cerifrit Properties _ _ 

— SOUTHERN ESE^ 

. A P T S , - . .  
Lots of.trees, pool, AC, beam, ceilings: 
and paneling. I Brtroom.»135 plus >lec-
•rldtV. - „ -, 

. 1007 WestJ26)ĥ r->j459-d007 
1 v • 

K - ;P& 2 "Bedrooms *? 
ALL BILLS PAID 

2 bedroom:apfs:We are.rarnodeljng' 
^tFiese^plS' llist f«r you: New shag carper 

Afl; feaHtyn ;Xftchen^:poof. 

fac^?nly2P-E.. INSTRUCTORS. 
Top of 4 '$tory bldg 2 bedroojn/2 V - * v 
b»th/$>25/ABP, Short Tease^ cable, pbol» — . , . ti . . 

f o r  P o v e r t y  s r h o o l s throughonUaxas. 

—l'z7°j?'v'.i^^iserving low income Mexican-American 

e%!caM047fV»o "ltn 5,ud'n" I r > 
' — a,r conditioned room 

k $|5/rnonth,;2800 Wbitis. 477-75M1 

-SHORT 1 

M 
' 40W«S6!©ah 

FURNISHHCf- UNFlllWfSHED Extrf 
large 1 bedroom, shbo carpet, dls 

•hwasher, rrange/idisposal,. refrigerator,^ 
pool.close to cam^us,lhultlebV'(Cat>l«;: 

-V X~+- v. a. % ^ J 

•' Texas Catholic Conference, 

5w^77< catn,p<" 3 3,,, 5,45M53j j'ufens Loyeivonet^rooms vSai'kto Room 702, Austin, Texas 787 
_» • , Central Properties ; , gampus struttfe. Summer .rates M)-r , - - nwonii, jcaos ,u, Summer-rates/ 

^children ... You get $75/month,- room, ,, -s .. 

;  b o a r d ,  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n ,  . i n s u r a n c e ,  i n - ^  ̂  ^ 1  

uvewittL °ther •BMsai 
f  '  J C a l l  

Volunfeeri . ft>r .Educational • .^prvir^s.- «w»^er'n^h;v^ 

Texas •••••'GathMtc;'Cooferencer:890^Brezos?"r^^^SS1^*^^ 

78701. -Ct k ' w i  r n * -  j '  M i y  - g r a a  s t u d e n t  W t t h * -
«M732 °'',Bed$ hmnefn',« 0»n^ 

m 
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HELP WANTED 

$3.05 
" Per Hour 
® 18 Jobs 

• Flexlfcle Hours • 
• - Full. or Part Time 

453-0175 

9^®SEf 

g: 
f undsExpected 

____ 

To .Tpp Budget 

«S PART TIME 
TEMPORARY 

JOBS 
Student! to help assemble pages in 
catalog. Starting August |6. Call Charles 
Meyer, evenings, 

*77 3832 , 

By BRYAN BRUMLEV 
--V Texan Staff Writer ' 
\ Student Government could 

have in excess of f3'i,000"t0 
• spend in the next, year, welU 

at>0ve last year's budget of 
$20,000. The government raiSr 
ed its student fee to $2 under ' 
the optional check-off system 

McDonald's 
Now hiring for our new unit In Oobje 
Center. Putt or .part-time, positions 
available. No experience necessary. 
Apply - ih person-, at Dobte Center 

attendance. Most of the com--
mittees have not conducted 
business-. Fleming said he was 
just- learning who to call on 
campus to find information/ 
/ PRIME TARGETS TOR 
lobbying activity will be in
creased faculty and staff com
pensation, either through 
special legislative session or from its 50-oent level tinder 

mandatory funding, which ac;. emergency legislation, more 
counts for the surplus. scholarships, for minority 

Early in June the Board of students, and placing a 1 'stu-
Regents approved the. propos- dent or other ypung person on 

McDonald's. s«wad waits-Monday-^ s^-e-Dt Government the-Board if Regents,:' Flem-
Friday, fam.iiamonly. " -£5 budget ot approximately ring said. 

*—^-000. With' 22,000 students Fleming urged the Ex-
p re r e g i st.e r e d , S t u d e nt ., Students' Association to form 

wmm 

m 

'a ' * ' 

<ms f f5"- -r*c 

,Ed Prie«leovi*hg UT 
After Colorful Career 

*1 

• ' DANCERS 
WANTED"* 

Cotktalt helfr parMime,rfuirtlm0.-top 
salary, top tips, top bonuses. 

, Apply 6 p.m. - 2 a.m. 
• 1516 South Lamar 
",1" 4703 Burnet Road 

WANTED APARTMENT. MANAGER. 
• Prefer married. Send, resumes to Box. 

1668, Austin, Texas. 

NEEO TECHNICIAN with at, least-2-
ytars experience in repair of hl-fl, App!y 
In person at Sterling Electronics. t712 
Lavaca. 477*5864 

-STUDENT TO" LIV£ In home helping 
with children and light housewprk. Need 
someone here most weekends. 
References required. Please call 476* 

. 4703 bfetore 10:00 a.m. 

FULL TIME and part time. Application^ 
now being taken. Hang it On In Highland 

_Matr. Appty-W-aimr—P-p,flv-AAonday-
Saturday." • ~ — 

-• WANTED MATURE Young Person In-
terested in helping disabled student con
trol tils environment, prepare good food, 

firovide transportation, and a degree of 
reedom from necessity. Have own home 

. near campus; Call Stanley. 478*4?54t 

w • 2 PERSONS to drive schooMype -buses; 
chauffer's license required. Ap
proximately 20.hours weekly. Apply in 
person 517 South Lamar. . • 

"^Government already has an 
additional- commitment of 
another . ?19,000, President 
Frank Fleming'said Wedries-" 
day. The government "also 

-plans to raise "a substantial 
amount" at a Sept. 1 concert • 
in Memorial Stadium. 

BILLED AS THE "First 
Annual Barbecue, and Barn 
Dance," the concert will 
feature Z.Z. Top and other 
groups not yet announced: • 
The^e will be no barbecue and 
no barn and advance tickets 
will Cost $8, Barry Leff,-con-. 
cert master, said. 

legal constraints on money; 
raised on optional "fees. ,The" 
decision .for expenditures in; 
excess of the budget approved; 

-by-the-regents-mustbemada 

"a minority recruitment com
mittee.'- Its e^ict funqtion will' 
not be determined until Wales; 
Madden-, head of the associa
tion, meets with Chancellor 
Charles. LeMaistre Sept. 5. 

A young person serving a-
-full six-year' term'on the 
Board of Regents : would bet 
preferable to a student ser« 
ving a two-year term; Flem-. 
ing said.. A recent graduate, 
would maintain a.familiarity' 
with "student .problems and-; 
could adequately -.. represent 
students on the.board,'he add-" 
ed. ' 

eluded the compilation of a 60-
page guide to apartments in 

• Austin. At least 40,000 copies-
.will be printed by. Aug. 15, 

i^funded-by. advertising .appear^ 
•a^ing in thejuide. 
' "Student "Government' still 

plans to move , to - the . old 

. —Texan Staff Phofo by Skanloy Farrar. 

Mrs. ^d Prise and Price, assistant dean of students, 
receive farewells at reception Wednesday from Bill 
Ejlington, University freshman football coach. 

Picketers Question 
Prison Investigation 

Picketers at 'the. State 
Capitol Wednesday urged the 
. formation of - an independent 
citizens investigation toJook-
into the deaths -at Huntsville. 
last weekend: 

•Fearing, an investigation 
cover-up, the picketers 
questioned the appointment of 
a Texas Ranger to head.an in-

one who participated in the ; 
shoot-out last'weekend 
, Furthermore, Halpin ^dded, 

-'•*We don't believe the persons 
involved m the inquiry can 
give an accurate and "unbiased 
investigation." 

After hol'ding a press con
ference Tuesday, the ad-hoc. 
c i tj 2 e n s . g r o u p s't a r t e d. 

' By CHRIS BEAN 
"" Ed Price, assistant dean of ,, 
students and former head-

• football coach, reflected upon 
his 33-year career at the 
University Wednesday, and 
contentedly said; "Knowing 
my own limitations and in
terests,if I \yere to doit over 
again, I would take the same 

. route.!' 
For those who know'Price 

this statement come.s as no 
surprise,' Retiring at the end 

-of this month. Price began his 
•career at the University as a 
freshman coach 'in 1936. He 

. served- as head -football coach . 
from 1951-56, replacing. Blair 

• Cherry,' and won one 
Southwest Conference crown 
outright arid finished in a tie 
for another. . 
• At the end pf- the 1956 season 

• Price resigned'- as football 
coach' and was appointed 
assistant dean of Students, a 
position hev has held for the 
last%17 years. 

COMPARING THE TWO 
positions-^ Price: said, 
"Coaching-is- working with 

- University students. I moved 
across Speedway and. con-

• He pointed -out that: in his :-
worK as assistant dean'he is 

..involved with .-"literally hun
dreds of areas of interest,'' 
compared to one specific area 
of .activity while serving as a 
coach. 

Demonstrating his quick 
Wit, Price evaluated his 
change of positions as one of-a • 
doctor going ifrorn "-.a-
specialist to a' general prac
titioner." *. . ',-

-In evaluating the hectic 
times that followed-in the-late ' 
1960s, after students began 
"to take .a new look," Price 
said "the University • "was, : 
relatively-fortunate m resolv
ing issues without great harm 
to the institution, faculty and 
students,-'. 

Recalling some of,tire more 
active. and vocai. groups t>f 
that period, Price mentioned 
Youth International Party, 

Price was inducted info the Young Socialist Alliance: and 
Lpnghorn Hall of Honor in- the Marxist Caucus .'as 'the 

-vestieation into the Huntsville .picketing, the-Capitol Wednes-- tinued working with Universi-
tragedy, especially, they said, dav. "i-'~~lf ^ stodents.JJ "j-. 

by the Student Senate. 
. The money could not b6v 

APT. MANAGER (or 20 unit complw,-. •US^ lu "luvc I w -i 
urnwrwsrmsrsppiy bymtrnwos-A-- -poses- but might-be donated to—Radio-TelevisiottEilm 
Shadov, y. ley cove, Au»«n, T»x«. a scholarship fund, Fleming Building on Aug; i9 despite 

said. Part of the money is'be- " 
ing considered, to subsidize a 
tatoaf for student senators 
a'nag^Jas^ttee' ctiairpersoris.. 
;'' a^Ml^v.st^eht -Govern
ment activity has" been quiet; 
The Student Senate met only 
once, with only sixjknaitors in 

Enfield Area Residents 
To Oppose Street Project 

BUS DRIVEKS NEEDED.'-Men & 
Women. Now hiring for the start of 
September; Call Transportation Enter> 
^Mses. 928-1660. An Equal Opp. pisses. 92 
Employer. 

4 

-rPORTER;: Mu»t be 21, mechanical ex* 
perience helpful. Contact 3515 Manon, 

• Road. . • . ^ 

SITTER FOR FANTASTIC 3rd grader 
after, school, M>F, my home: Manor, and 

• Roggy area. Na.work. $)5.'9?6-9321. 

• LAUNDRY -ATTENDANT.' part-tjme. 
ThrM ihifts available. North and South 
Austin. Please call Paul after 3:WJ p.m. 

; . 442-089$, 441-3727. 

COUNTER ATTENDANT for sub- . 
"* jtatfon—Master-Vale}- Cieaftefsv-3101: 

Speedway. 

• EXPERIENCED painters helpers Ca'jt 
anytime, Jeas/e name and numberr^TTrr 
4104, -

DAYCARE WORKER, AAonday-Frjday;. 
—L-3:30 pjm.-lj JS/hour., weatr-retUibta,-

reports the building may be-
grazed-in December to make 
: room for the Welfch Hall addi
tion. The government must 
move from the Union Building 
during the 20-month' Union 
renovation scheduled to begin . 
this fair 

Residents^ along" EnfieTd 
, Road will ask City Council 
Thursday to postpone a 
Capital I m p r o ve.m e n t s 
Program projeqt to widen En-
f.ie}d_ from MoPac Ex.-

• pres'sway to the: West 15th 
Street Bridge across North 
Lamar Boulevard. 

i3££2£i 

Convention Suit 
Filed Wednesday 

ChwtiUl. 1S2-S2S4.444-45I I. 

A Texas Civil Liberties 
-Union suit tn delay the Sept. 17 

GINNY'S 

state Democratic convention* 
in Austin was.filed'Wednesday 
in U.S. District Court-here.-

The ^petition,, drawn by 
Austin attorney David 
-Richards; - charges that the' 

after Jewish holy day Jtosh 
Hashana. 

ie SUEC voted^July^lfi-not 
to recess the;, convention as 
requested by the Jewish; 
delegates. About 240 of the 5,-
000 delegates to the conven
tion are* Jewish: riicnaras, cnarges mat ine uon are dewisn. 

LfT ,, i^S==Stater£>emocratic -Executive The-suit-has-been referred— 
ERVICE 

INC. 

42 Dobie Mall 476-9171 
•v Free Parking 

-7 a.m. --ID p.m. fA-F. - • ' 
Sat. 

FOREIGN 
ENGINE. 

Committee forced Jewish, 
delegates -tq; -forego con
stitutional rights by refusing 
to delay the convention until 

TRAVEL 
RIDER ' WANTED (male preferred), 
companion to O C Leave August 15 Call 
477*8160, August 12-13 

TUTORING 

-.to San Antonio because of a 
recess of the federal district 
court here. ' 

No trial date has been set. 

sysR ob er t-Ba rns tone,:a 
' spokesman for the group, iaid 
the; neighborhood residents' 
have been canvassing the En-

, "field neighborhood -with 
petitions against the .p'roject 

-^ndfjtwjl-present-them-id-th^—: 
cofincil. -

The neighborhood organiza-
-;-fci' 

this point, Barnstone said, but 
is concentrated in the Quarry^ 
Rd&d - Elton Lane area. 

"The residents feel the pro-l 
ject will result in cdmmer-

—cialization -of—the 
Barnstone said.1 "There is no 

told-me he anticipates-20i000 - North Lamar 
carTper day oriTSnfielOfter 
it is widened," Barnstone con
tinued.:-"! asked. Ternus 'Is 
thefe any street in.town that 
has 20,000 cars a day that isn't 
completely commercial?' He -' 
didn't answer."•. •••••*' 

• Barnstone said the' Enfield 
Road residents would be join-
edinoppositiento the-projecl-. 
by Concerned Citizens for the 
Development of- West Austin, * 
aj(L.organization of residents -residential homes and duplex^ 
s o u t h  o f  E n f i e l d  a n d  w e s t ' o f  "  e s . " "  r • '  "  :  ' '  

1967 for his athletic career at 
the University, which includ
ed lettering in three sports 
and winning All-Conference 
hondrs in football and basket
ball,.' as ,well' as his coaching 
accomplishments. 

Dr. Larry Franks, associate, 
deaii of students, said, "Per
sonally-: and professionally; I 
know no man I have as much 
respect for- as Mr. Price." 
« "He Wias a great(student ad* 
vocate and ha$ always believ
ed that students could do what 
they want as long as they; 
followed the Written rules and 
regulations - of the Univer
sity," Franks said, 

PRICE THINKS 'The 
tgreatest-change.-has.been put-. 
> ting down in black and white 
i and making available to 
students thev privileges, that, 
are extended to them on this' 
campus — wha't they can or 
cannot do so that they can un
derstand -r- no gUess work." 

In a recent interview with 
Dr .Afergaret Berry, director 

..of Research and Developmen
tal Programs, Office of the 
Vice-President for Student Af
fairs, vffrice • noted some 
changes. -• w r 

-"Before 1965, all 

most'visible and vocal-' in stu-
dent. protests. • ' - . . 

DESPITE CRITICISM from -
students against the-'ad-
ministration du/ii^' 'the day,s~ 
of student- anrest; Erlce 
defended the. University "'Ad
ministrators never' afited in 
any other.^rtikter. -than was 
necessary," he said. • 

. Price seemed pleased that" 
in recent years students have 
been working within the ad' 
ministration .to accomplish 
their goals."Students at-large 

.. began to evaluate. the .^hole 
situation, and: pursue {heir 
Causes within ,'the system, 

- Price said about the decline in' 
student unrest.- • 
.In. assessing. student 

changes!over the years. Price 
classified today's • student as 
''' more k nowledga ble, 
sophisticated and intelligent" ' 
comf»ared to students of the ' 
past but also noted they are," 
as a -whole, still "immature 
and naive." "• v' 
...Price.:.plans to do a lot of ; 
fishing and traveling after he i 
retires. "I plan on taking 
some short trips "around Texas* 
and see some of the historical: 
sights I've been too busy to 

the ; stop and see leisurely over the. 

"II 

A group of that organiza
tion, the Old West Aifstin 
Neighborhood group, recently. 
won council approval for a 
zoning rollback; for more than 
80 pieces of property between" students, not to mention years.' 
West 'First and .West 11th everyone else, and even the' In parting, Price said 
Streets, and between Baylor dourts weren't g,oing to through his- association with 
and West Lynn Streets. Hie tamper with: what the school • University stnripnts he ex-
roJlback Hmits use .of those said. f hen, . about 1967v~;-pec£s ''tire7slate"and counts-
properties to: jsingle-fatnily students began to take .a;new will be in great shape, with a 

look," he said in the jnter- fine generation coming 
view. ^ - - - along:" . ^ . :: 

7 « i 
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SPECIALISTS 
. 4135.00.Labor:lor_complete pv^rhaut on » 

volvo or Toyota, S85; >85 for.VW;3T6,^r 
12,000 mile warranty; $8.00 tune^ps on 
most makes; value work, prease call for^ 
apt., 441*6316 , r 

% 7 -

MATH TUTORING that you can undersi' 
tend-476-0757 . 

Scien t i f i c ,  
Weather  

Vacuum,  
Labora tory ,  
Instruments. 

W< Welcome blds. F»st Ser»lce.V 
Vacuum Technology Co 

12703 Research Blvd.: i 
' - 258-2023 

• VW' REPAIR* 
Quality, work at ireasonable prjceS. We 

. can Qlve you better service from our new 
shop at. 1003 Sage Brush, free diagnosis* • 
compression. checks and estimates. 
Tune-up:on standard VW"'» si" 
^.rts. 836»317h.ploase try ui; 

& OVERSEAS "ENGINE 
, , SUPPLY. 

PREGNANCY 0, 
t TERMINATION1"! 
vlnformatlonand counseling. Call Collect 
Mon. v sat. 9*5. . Dallas (?14) 267*4310 or 
(214).287*4311 

ifeifis 

i % 

ABORTION 'ALTERNATIVE I pregnant 
and distressed? Help is as Mar as your 
telephone Pro^Llfe Advocates? 510 West 
26th, 472*4198. 

SWIMMING. -:LESSONSr Experienced, 
Certified Instructor^ Ait -'abilities: 
(Beginner. - Senior.Life). My pool or 
your^Grqups, private;-478*54101 

VOLKSWAGEN;REEAlR^£xperlenced 
student/, malor - and minor work;- -
Reasonable prices* personable service;.. 
qo^venlent, campus area, by appoint* 
mehf^47M572 ^ 

PRpA^PTMOVlNG-HAULING, 'Student 
with laroe bed pickup. $ave.: Compare. 
Free Mttpiate.- John Jackson, 263*2535.: 

IAIMJJIIiDIJ.HU 

OFFICE-SPACE S75. 2113'Rio Grande,-
Carpcled:'ample parking, utilities In-
elud«l.-«JWI.,Ext.;49. . 

BUSINESS GPP. 
STUFF ENVELOPES, Immediate ear*?. 
nihgs:v50. cents-perr..100,"-5endi«selt--3 
stamped; self-addressed envelope (or ln< .. 
formation.. B.D. Enterprises, -U509: ^ 
Hijjhvjew, Austin, 78759.• 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST:'Small Irish setter near Enfield-v 
Mopac area; Red leather collar, kinkee 
tail. Has had one operation and will need ' 
another; Reward:[472^9308/476-9523.: 

UNF. HOUSES 
. THREE- BEDROOAA«; central- he^t .and 

air. Wall to waft carpet, backyard fenc-" 
: Cd, near Saint Edward's Unlverslty. 200 

LAVI^a. Catl 444^3846 fitter ? p m., 474-

. CLOSfe TIN. 5 room"'home, garage; 
fireplace, HB5... Rental Bureau. 450i -
Guadalupe; 451*7433.'; ' -

. DON'T ^AITi. Rock;. 3 bedroom, pets 
welcome,; $125. Rental Bureau, - 4501 ' 

" Guadalupe. 45lr7433w -

ROOM & BOARD 
BELLSON OORM -lor Mtn, Excellent 
home cooked meals.; Alr-condlllohed; 
m»ld, jwlmmlno pool. M10 Rio Grende. 

: Call ;47M5S2.' 454-S0S7, 

YOUR ROOM and board for the corfilno 
school year In exchange lor helping ban-
dlcapped student. All anplicatlotii 
Welcomo. Call Mr. Flower».-474-7374 

CO-OP VACANCIES. .,„„u„rr, 
Male/Female. Also Vegetarian; Che. 

Subwder/FaiL. 
... egetoriaa. ChcfloJ 

Contact lnter*Cooperative'Councils 4/6* 
1957. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
. • BellfDanclj^l nstructlon-475-3}4<. rvni\/p> 

v I IS t V L. i young faBBiw-«TOh-«3r-|wt: 

Austin Parachute 
PPF&tiS resn-ter' t-tsSxsk semer 

•fe Por information please call 
^ 272-5711 anytime 

NELSON'S GIFTS.- Zunl Indian 
<•. jewelry; African and Mexican'Importi. 

>ki2=Saul)LXpnflrftss. '444*3814/-Closed: 

Found gray & Whita k4tten. 447*i209i 

Two Marantz spkts.' si60 478*4851. V 

* 

Looking for a JOB? Gota 
something to SELL? Need 
an apartment to RENT? 
Need to BUY a stereo? 

commercialization now.* 
"Joe Ternus (urban 

transportation director) has 

m 

DON'T THROW AWAY 
YOUR DAILY TEXAN 

1 

V -

TO THE W-i 

GREEN RECYCLING 
BOX 

MMi 
.yi,s 

^NEAREST YOU AND PITCH 
tfeil a 

Goll: clubs; w/bag J75 47B-4S51 ; -

iVInyJcarlopcatrterlScan 45*^344.:; 
M 

:7J Dge. van-tradetrpan 200JI72-74W 

-Free black klf1en 477-5043.' 1 | 
-^-Mondayj)-

LEARN TO PLAY Guitar, Beylnner and 
Mvonced: DrewTtwmason. .478-2079. 

74 Hufly ID-Speed. S45 47J-54J5. _ Ttlr 
110 Air cindllloner.lM 472 5415, ,. 

Btftmoblle M0Q.;471-4JJiJw(ore 5,' A Ivf? *  I t -  . 
Free^mixed B^agte ^uppy 936-8460. < 

^Kpejtpianofunlnj sl8 44i*44W 

FURN. DUPLEXES 10-spd. WK« M0 476-e458 Works Vrelr 

Holiietrnte iff jff 476-1SM 47* 313}, 

ip'jijf 

homtl1 •' South, 350? - 9  

^gfvnvnan canoe, \m 477»M4 

bSTi^i'rA pjnd'tjon* n Hor"ll>,4i0 W »WD 2M-?8^4 -1 / 
- 442-8593 \ t ^ ^ EngrtC">ent flnsr, Vt carat-4il-35»4 jjj 

LOCATIONS:' ,T INI 

• TOWNES HALL 
• UNIVERSITY^O-OP 
• 24TH ^ND WHITIS 
F 26TH AND WHITES " ' 
• ACADEMIC CENTER 
• ROBERT IK MOORE HALL f ;?i, 

(Formerly PMA-BMgj w 5 % J^ 

• LITTLEFIELD FOUNTAIN' 
* 24TH AND SPEEDWAY 'K* 

ESTER t̂QAAEN'S^RM 
* 21 ST AFFE SPEEDWAYSG1 

J "V: ipsiiisrtri? te^as student publications -̂

T ~ \ " - " • and - •*' *' 
-STUDENT QOVt ENVIitQNMENTAjU PROTECT. COMM. 

SCALL 47iljr5244 f - m jm 
v'1 Open 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. DA 

"
4i

* ' DAILY TEXAN 
DAILY MONDAY THRU FRIDAY! 

/• a M ^ .... . 

that reaches over 90% of the University students, faculty and staff every day of 
publication. „ - > ~ ' 

+. -v.. -. 1̂ ,̂ -1— . r- M  ̂ — V- . . . ..... . . . 
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Events in Cover-Up Outlined 
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4  ̂•TRIM'S 
X ?'£•$ r^><? 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - key dat6s In the 
investigation of-the Watergate bugging.fcaso 

1971 r 
JUNE 21-28 — Nixon approves White House 

"plumbers" Special Investigations TJhit to 
stop dews leaks. 

LABOR DAY. WEEKEND8office ot Pen- . 
tagon. papers defendant Daniel Ellsbergfs; 

I analyst hurglanied. • '. ' 

1972 
JAN. 27 —G. Gordon Lidtfy, counseTfor the 

Committee to -Re-Elect- -the President, 
presents $1 'million intelligence .gathering 
plan to' Atty. Gen. John •Mitchell, White 
Hc.se counsel John Dean III and Deputy • 
Campaign' Director Jeb Stuart Magruder in 
Mitchell's office, according, to later . 
testimony fe'.Magruder and Dean.-, • 

- - JUNE 17 — James McCord Jry^Bernard: 
Barker, Frank.Sturgis, Virgilk> Gonzales and 
Eugemo Martinez arrested shortly after 2 
a.m.,in Denjocratic offices at Watergate. . 

. JUNE 19 ^ 'Name of-Ev Howard-Hunt, 
• White -House, consultant,"found, in address 
books of two suspects; McCord fired; White. ' 
House Press Secretary' Ronald Ziegler dis-. 
misses incident as "third-rate burglary:' 
attempt." 

• JUNE 22 — Nixon says" White House has. 
"no involvement whatever in this particular 
matter." , • 

_ JUNE 28 — Liddy fired for allegedly refus- . 
ing to'talk to the FBI."" ' 

JULY 1 — Mitchell quits .as campaign 
manager. • - , 

-AUG.-29— Nixon says a^ news conference 
that based on an investigation by Dean, no 
one on the White House staffbrin the Ad- • 
ministration at the time was involved m 
.Watergate. Dean testified'later this the first 
tirtie he knew of investigation he supposedly 

'headed. V ••"•••• 
~NOV.7 — Nixon defeats McGovern; --

broken the Watergate-case." '. and "now we must move on from Watergate 
APRIL 15 =—Atty.- -Gen. Richard Klein? to the. business of- the people ' 

dienst informs' Nixon of top-level involve-
' ment. Nixon and Dean meet. Dean testified 
later. Nixdin. told him" he had been "joking"-
about raising $1 million and was ''foolish" to 
have discussed clemency. ~ . 

APRIJ. 17 -r- Nixon announced he launched, 
"intensive new inquiries" after learning of 

,; "serious charges" March 21 and says there " 
• are "major developments;" Ziegler says all 

"cease and 

J973 
J FEB. 1 — According to White House togs 
discIos,edlater, Dean (old Nixon no one in,the 
White House was involved in Watergate. 

FEB. 7 — Senate votes. 704 to set up a 
seven-member-Select Committ'ee . on 
Presidential. Campaign'Activities: . : . 

MARCH 13 — Nixon, Haldeman and Dean 
meet Dean testified . later Nixon said -Jl 
million for the Watergate defendants to in
sure their silence would be "no problem "and 
that Hunt was promised executive clemency. 
White House said later, the matters were 
brought up, not by Nixon,-but by Dean.on 
March 21. : 

^L-APRH. 14 —_On frasjg of Dean and 
Magruder testimony,v Silbert infortns Asst: 
Atty. Gen. ftenry "Petersen that "wehave 

AUG.29 — Judge JohnJ :Sirica.ruIes-Nixbri-: 

- - shoaltr produce his Watergate-related tapes 
for Sirica.to examine in private. •; ...•: 
.' OCJ1.12 — U.S. Court of Apjieals rejects W!, 

. Nixon's. Bid to keep tapes secret and says they 
: . must be submitted to grand jury after Sirica. 

examines them. 
/; .OCT. 19 — Nixon announces 'a . "comf; 

^£.i>romise"-- reached with the Yfatergate com-'; 
previous White *Hou$e -statements On ;;-.^"miltee to permit Sen.-John Stennis, D-Miss., 
Watergate are "inoperative-,:". - • r.fygto listen to tapes and approve a "presidential 

"" APRIL 30 — Dean fired; as presidential .^"/j'sijmmary. Nixon tells Cox »" • •>»«* 
counsel, and White House domestic adviser 
John H!hrlichman. Haldeman and Kleindienst 
resign. Nixon, names: Defense Secretary 

• Elliot Richardson to replace Kleindienst. 
MAY 10 — Mitchell and Maurice Staiis, 

former commerce secretary and CRP 
finance chief, indicted by federal grand jury 

' in New York on charges "of lying and obstruc-
. ting an investigation into JM6;000 cash cam- • 

paign- contribiinon by Robert Vesc«j: 
• • MAY 18 — Richardson selects former 
Solicitor General Archibald Cox to be special ' 
prosecutor. .. 
••_MAY- 19 — Senate Watergate committee 

"Begins publtcr natHjnally televised hearings. 
MAY 22 — Nixoij' issues lengthy statement" 

denying any prior knowledge or part in cover-
up of Watergate case and detailing his ac-
tivities irt national security affairs.' 

JUNE 12 — Eleven representatives debate 
— impeachment on House floor, none call for'it 
' JUNE 25-29"=- Dean testifies befSre tHfi 

Watergate committee, charging Nixon knew 
about the Watergate cover-ujj as early as 
Sept. 15,'The White House charts Dean was • 

.. .,'.'the principal' actor" in the cover-up. 
JULY 16 — Federal Aviation Ad-

' ministrator Alexander Butterfteldi former 
Whrte House director of-adiiilnistratibn, 

- testifies before the Senate committee Nix-
-.Jin'^ conversations and calls were- secretly • 

recorded sincei97r.comiriltteevotes toseek ^ 
Watergate-related tapes. 

' XJLX 23 — Cox and the Senate committee . 
subpoena Nixon's Watergate tapes. 

JULY 2? — Nixon refuses to produce the. 
tapes on grounds of executive privilege and -

* that it would damage the confidentiality of' 
the presidency. * : 

JULY 26 — Senate committee, votes uh-
animously and the federal grand jury in
structs Cox to go to U.S. District Court to ob
tain the Nixon tapes: 

JULY 31 — Rep. Robert Drinan, D-Mass., 
introduces first impeachment resolution. 

..." AUG. & — Nixon, holds first news Con
ference since March l5; says he will not 
release the tapes because of principle of eon^- :: 

- hdenuaiity, thSrWatergatv would^neverhavei^ 
^-/happened had he been running the campaign:^ 

desist" his efforts to get the tapes through' 
the courts. 
- OCTr-tO1^©)*- defies "Nlxon'STTdemnd: 
says he will begin court fight. In rapid succes
sion, Richardson resigns saying he did not, as 
Nixon announced,, approve the compromise; 
deputy Atty, Gen.' William. Ruckelshaus 
refuses to dismiss Cox agd resigns; and Nix
on names Robert Bork acting attorney 
general, who fires Cox. ° 
• OCF. 30 House Judiciary Committee 
begins impeachment inquiry.. 

OCT. 31 -r White House announces two. key 
tapes.never existed. 

£ 

NOV. .1 —'Nixon names Leon Jaworski, 
> • Houston; past president of American Bar and 
- Tnal Lawyers associations, to be special-

prosecutor; chooses Sen. William -Saxbe, R4?| 
s v O(iio, to be attorney general. 

NOV. 5 — Gallup Poll shows Nixon ap- ; 
proval drops to a personal low of 27 percent,- -
just two days short of his re-election anniver
sary- ' ; W&M 1974 

JAN. 18 — Sirica ends hearings h 
FEB,19;— Senate Watergate Committee''# 

ends public hearings, yields Co courts andn 
Judiciarj- Committee'impeachment inquiry. 

MARCH 1.— A federal grand jury indicts! 
• . Mitchell, Haldeman, Ehrlichman and others . 

on charges of conspiracy m the Watergate®' 
cover-up. ;; 

MARCH :2 — White House aide Bryce. 
. Harlow says Nixon may: give committee' 

transcripts of 42 tapes after-they have been -
„„... screened and edited by James St ClairjNix^ 

. on's Watergate lawyer< . 1 
jij-s' i: APRIL 11 — House committee votes 33-3 to>| 
ji:v;jsubpoena-'42 tapes, Sets April 25 deadline. £s 

APRIL 16 — Special prosecutor Jaworski' ? 
- subpoenas tapes ot 61 .White House conver- -i 
•' sations for use in the Watergate cover-up . 

trial 
- -. • APRIL 18 — House Judiciary Committee 

Chairman Peter Rodino rejects White House • 
compromise that-portions of tapes relevant-to 
inquiry be determined by White House 

, , lawyers. ^ , i 
^ . APRIL 29 — On national television, Nixori 
..--..'.says will^give committee and make public 1,- ' 

200 pages of edited transcripts of Watergate 
tapes, let Rodino and. Rep. Edward Hutchin
son, R-Mich., listen to tapes. Rodino says 

• - tapes "necessary ahd relevant"-to impeach-; 
. - ment; transcripts will'not suffice. 
:«£VEv APRIL 30 — House committee gets-the -
(issedited transcripts. Democrats weigh formal 

'.'move to.cite Nixon for "noncompliance" with ' 
subpeona 

Iff j»' ' 
MAY 1 ̂ - "NixOTlnforms Sirica Tie will nolT 

^TAtiirn evfer the 64 tapes. Committee rejects •' 
Sii|Nixon offer of edited tapes and sends letter 
isaying he has "failed to comply with the com- i 
v»- mittee'S subpoena." Staff says discrepancies 

- •exist' between edited transcripts and ; 
transcripts prepared by staff 

MAY 20 -r Sirica Orders ,the White House to 
turn over the 64 tapes. ' •' j 

JUNE 15 — With White House and special 
prosecutor's concurrence, one-paragraph.-
from special prosecutor's brief is made 

•public, confirming newspaper accounts that~-
NixoiTliad been named as an'unindicted co-v 
consplrator in March 1 Watergate cover-up 
indictment. , ' , / 

JULY. 8 — Supreme Court hears oral 
• arguments on the 64 tapes. 

s JULY '9 - — The committee releases' 
' transcripts of eight recorded presidential 

conversations, with significant differences 
from fhf edited White House transcripts 
released April 30. , - , *-• 

i JULY 10 — Nixon s?ys in reply to .written • 
•interrogatories at conspiracy trial of • 
> Ehrlichman and three others he did not know 
"in advance about , the 1971 break-in, and 
^Secretary of State "Henfy Kissinger testifies 
. he did not order.a psychiatric profile of Pen

tagon papers'defendant EHsberg. 

s.v: JULY 24 —^ Supreme Court rules 8-0 Nixon; 
must turn over tapes to Sirica for possible use 
in the cover-up trial on grounds executive 

v? privilege does not apply. St. Clair announces -
' Nixon will comply, . . 

• JULY 24-27, 29-30 — The.cOmihittee holdf 
six days of nationally televised debate. -< 

Sf JULY 27—The committee voieVto recom-
«" mend impeachment for obstrucfiotr.of justice ^ 
— in the Watergate cover-up 

r ' MAY 24 — White House.files notice of 
w appeal with IT.S Court of Appeals in resisting_ 

^turnover over 64 tapes, and Jaworski asks the 
«=fe«Supreipe Court to. accept the case directly. . 

Nixon, Ford confer" after Mideast trip in June. 
'^UPT W«phot«38|lf MAY. 31 — The Supreme Court agrees to 

'-accept-thetapesease 

JULY 29 — The committee votes to recom
mend impeachment. for. general abuse vof,_ 
powers f 

<- i , t W1: 
JULY-30 — The committee votes to recom

mend impeachment for Nixon's - refusal to 
• comply with its siiBpoenas lor White House 

tapes, but refuses to recommend impeach' 
- ment for-his secret bombing of Cambodia or _ 

for his income taxes or personal finances. J . • 

• AUG. 5 — Nixon releases transcripts of 
" three 'June 23, 1972, conversations with 

Haldeman and says he will provide for a 
Senate impeachment trial; all .tapes, Sirica 

; rules, should go to special prosecutor. 
Transcripts show Nixon sou^it to useCIA to -
slow FBI investigation of Watergate. Nixon • • 
acknowledges "he monitored the "damaging1/ ' 

- tap£s in May but kept the information from -
the House Judici&ry .Committee as well as his 

-lawyers.'t J
4-r' 'M 

Al)G. 6 T- Many influential Republicans in 
-Congress call for. resignation or impeach-
^inent. 
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American Newspapers React 
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, By United Press International ^ $Si$ 
• Newspapers across the nation Wednesday urged P^JdeW 
Nixon's resignation or impeachment. 

S|%_ "He should resign immediately," said ThS Los Angeles 
3>^ ^'/o'imes; '.There-is no question that he will be impeached; "* 

A'notableexceptionto.the trendwasTh^NewYork.Times, 
which said it-saw "considerable merit in the Presidents at- -,- ; 

" ttitude ... that intends to 'allow the Constitution to be the 
'overriding factofT"! . ^ 

Resignation would "leave too many loose ends, too many 
- questions unresolved;'.'The-Times said. 

. The Pittsburgh Post-Gazette; Om&ha World-Herald and 
The Dallas Times Herald were among other newspajfers , 
calling for the President to step down. " 
.The Post-Gazette: "The President should step aside and 

let Vice-President Ford attempt to reunite the nation and get 
jjwji! it moving in^instructive: directions;": ••• 
•?|g -The Times HeraldT- 'The public trust is-gone. He should •; 
' ' remove himselt and let Vice-President Ford begin to bind 

the nation's'wounds " 
Other editorial comment: - •.••••••• 
•Detroit Free Press; "There should be little doubt left. 

that the process of impeachment is under way. and that 

Constitution will be allowed to-work its own will." " V 
• Chicago Tribune: "Every day that Mr. Nixon remains in - ' 

office is a day's delay'in meeting the many urgent problems 
that face the country," 
• Syracuse (N.Y.) Herald-Journal: "Resignation would be 

his most heroic act. The nation's preoccupation with 
Watergate must end." 
• The Oregonian, Portland, Ore.: "President Nixon's adf."jV? 

mission ... destroys not only the remaining vestiges of his 
credibility as chief executive, it also makes it almost im
possible for his lawyers, whom he also deceived, or for any -
remaining Nixon loyalists in Congress, to provide for the 
President a credible defense in a trial in the Senate." 
• The San Gabriel Valley Tribune,' Calif.: "This is not the 

time for the' President to be meeting with his attorneys to 
plan his defence, it is time fpr the'President, Vice-President, -
chief justice and leaders of the House and Senate to gather in 
the White House and discuss (he orderly transition of power 
from Hi chard Nixon to Gerald Ford." 
• the New Orleans States-Item: "This is the darkesthour • 

.of the presidency. ~Ricbard Nixon, a "man who has talked 
-.about respect for the law, has .turned out to be its chief 
, violator. He is a criminal who sought but failed to'epver his 
tracks. This nation has seen bad Presidents and weak 

: Presiderifs. But Ribhard Nixon, is our first evil President, a 
. .man so corrupt he has made John Dean, his principal ac

cuser, look good." • 
iiiiiyii® 

Foreign Journals Banner Story 
By United Press -International 

The world press bannered the story Wednesday of Presi
dent Nixon's decision to stay in office, but many foreign 
newspapers urged that he rjefeign in stinging editorials calling 
him a "liar and a criminal." 

• •:-.••• • - ••,••• •. ..., 

• The Soviet press, as has been its practice, ignored Nixon's^| 
announcement he would not resign and said editorially that '' 
U.S.-Soviet detente would continue no matter what.: 

But criticism In many western newspapers was extraor
dinarily blunt. - - 7 . _ __ 

"Nixon is Dead — But He Won't Lie Down," said the^t 
banner headline in London's Guardian,-which said editorially^i4l 
Nixon has been shown to "both a liar and a crook." 

A headline in the Copenhagen Pohtiken read: Political#^ 
Death Sentence Awaits Nixon" and the newspaper said in an 
editorial "We earlierrwrote that Nixon is a criminal — now 
we have his own word that it was true." -

In Belgium i Le Peuple, under a headline reading "Richardj^fs 
. .the Cheater;" called Nixon.'s political methods those of "a ; 

man who-cheats at poker. Now Richard Nixon mus^get out, • ^ 
without glory/' * • • 

A sampling of foreign editorial comment: : 
• Stockholm Dagens Nyh'eter — "Isn't the hunt on Nixon 

merely an attempt by othefpoliticians to- save the; American 
system without really wanting to change anything Isn't it?: ? f 
strange that the United States , must use -a .half-legal^', 

M 
I 

V 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — *fo a nation* . political tightwire. Ford staked- out'a 

weary and {disillusioned from the position of independence by urging Nixon 
Watergate ordeal, perhaps the strongest to cooperate fully with court -and con-
tonic that Gerald Rudolph Ford Jr. can£« gressional demands for secret 
offer the American people is his un-;;,^; Watergate tapes. 
questioned reputation for old-fashioned^.&g From his past record in the Housg, 
midwestern honesty. : &s|Ford could be expected to pursue the 
^ His great'ambition,-never realized;-^ general outlines of-Nixon's foreign and . 

" 'conservative domestic policies^ But 
Ford, observed one adviser; "is not a 
statesman he's a politician." 

THUS, GIVEN his past history of flex-
• ibility and: compromise 6n legislative:. 
issues, some observers believe Ford • 
would be an unknown quantity until he: 

could put his own stamp on thii president 
cy, much ' in £he manner, of Harry 

: Truman, the liitle-known man front 
Missouri ..who .succeeded. Franklin. 
Roosevelt. 

The m.en Ford chose, to1 be-ins'closest: 
advisers- and Cabinet liiembers might 

; provide the bept'elue to the direction he 
wpiuid take: " —. -

-As Watergate ^closed in on 'Wixdn; it 
was widely reported ford- m8$it name: 
former Gov.'.Nelsoo Qti^kefeller of New 
'York or-'former Atty. Gen. Elliot 
Richdrdson as his Vice-president. Both 
are regarded as ideological liberals eoro-
-pared to Ford. 
. SOME OBSERVERS believed, that 
formeir .Defais^gwetary and Whiter 

'•House couiiWl^lrfelfrin^ Laird Sirid 

of 'Old-

procedure to get rid of a. leader, who should never had reach; 
ed his post." ... • J 

• Stockholm Expressen —"Every day that Nixon clings to 
his post is dangerous to "the whole world." , «•>' 

•.-The Times of London ^ "Mr. Nixon is finished. There 
can.no longer be any doubt about that after his extraordinary 
statement Jon Monday night.... The need for the President's 
resignation or for a very quick disposal of the impeachment 
proceedings is therefore more urgent than eyer.''' 
• "London Daily Telegraph — "Still Nixon insists hat he 

"will not resign::.-.-This.may be-4 credit to his toughness andf 

in a sense, there is something to be admired in his refusal to 
submit. It is not, however," any service to the world. The 
prospect of'a Broken-backed, discredited and distracted 
President continuing in office for tnpnths, possibly for-the ^ 
whgle remaining two years of his term, is frightening." 

• Paris France-Soir — "What an extradrdinaty pefsOn 
Nixon is. He is beaten, and he knows it. But he refuses to ad
mit defeat." ' * 

• Paris I'Aurore — "A fanatic^ compulsive gambler does 1 

not abandon ee table.' Evenlif he is in the process of losing . 
his shirt and his honor, even if it pulls his family, his en-" 
tourage and aH the country down with him, the gambler " 
stays riveted to his game." •1 

• Vienna Kroenieitung — "The U.S. President has become ; 

an unbearable safety risk for the western world..,." 
' 111 

^f^tk'berals generally-have criticized y'-" time when President Lyndon JohnsonQ"-' Said one California-Republican leader: 
~ PftrH fftr nnMoinx nillll - ItniMiinM t- 'J 1 • __ ? L' . » < I 'T • JVVMMS?"*—VI << 

" was to become Speaker of the House of 
Bepresentatives where he served for a . 
quarter century, the last nine years as a 
hard-working, popular Republican 
leader. «> .» 1 

• i; ', When President Nixon tapped him last 
^October to succeed the disgraced Spiro 
;v..fAgnew, Ford swallowed his reluctance 
1 ;'iout of loyalty to his party and to Nixon. 

"|ffi^and won-overwhelming approval of the - -
' ii^'House and Senate to be the nation's 40th, 
ii-;y^ce-President. - . ' 

"I'M NOT at alj interested-in the vic^1' " 
prpcirfpnry," W«ffljd HipH "I lovfe the 

Ford for opposing civil rights, housing 
educationjind other soci^) legislation in v 
the House and fdr his solid s^port-of | 
Johnson and Nixon .'administration ! 

- policies in Vietnam. ; 

• CONSERVATIVES applaud his record 
- of supporting a strong military defense,; 

and his.fights against costly Democratic 
spending programs have won him friends 
in the business community. - ~ 

Ford's personal style has been 
f- characterized as dull, humorless andiin-; 

imaginative. Sen.- Alan Cranston, D-7 
~ Cfffif.-, said he<foiuid Ford •"something oft 
^plodder, not.brilliant, not creative, but' ! 

; adequate, competent, and' reHabfe." ' '' 

tapped Ford's head and said of the'. , "THINGS MIGHT be betteV R Richard-' 
former college football star, "too bad, Nixon has made that Whittier football 
too bad, that's what happens when you team. Thank God Gerald Ford made, the 

.rplay football too long without a helmet,'j^ Michigan . team. He's strong, and-he 
*v FORD- SHRUGS off the privaU?%|s knows it. :He won't have to prove his -
snickering about his intellect with the" manhood." 
quiet, self-effacing confidence of a man Ford was star center f6r the Universi-

-whose Michigan constituents repeatedly / ty of Michigan's undefeated national 
returned -him to' Congress with ma-^. „ champion football teams in 1932 and 1933 
jorities of more than 60 percent. and was voted Most Valuable Player as a • 

"I'm a Ford, not a Lincoln," he said in !.senior in 1934. 
his acceptance speech as Vice^ Ford turned down pMfessional offers 

..President. 
"f know tliey say I'm dull hnd have no -

eharisma,',' he said later. "My only 
H answer to that is that I'd rather be dull' 

and sincere than have charisma- and be ? 
His detractors arefond of recalling the^hony/; ̂ ^^ 

; jij^House of Representatives, despite the • 
•jff^ong, irregular'hours. 

.-"Sometimes, though, when it's late 
aod I'm tired and hungry, on that long •. 

^^drive home'to Alexandria^ I go past 
- Pennsylvania Ave', I do .seem to V" 

V^Jfhear a little voice saying: 'If you lived : 
? plpere, you'd bje home now,.' " 
Jf-fp Biit Ford resisted the lure of that little 
— .'"voinf and insisted, he never aspired to. the 
/ iWhite House Oval Office ^ 

Now.atage 6lTii&^c8ttsidered a near?s 
T^jcertaJnty to be the GdP's presidential former Spi, Charles Goodell, R-N;YU 

^Jronunee'in 1976 1 , y \ might also"fkt(i.a high position in a Ford 
USTIL NIXON firftlly niade th? fatal, ~ " -

jScUmatic^dAisSion ihat' he took part in 
,5the Watergate cover-up almostfrom the 

i'M beginning. Ford staunchly'defended Npf* 
'^Son. and voiced confidence Tn, the 
. KnSSldentV. innt^ence of -^ny wrongdotv 

^ing-r-
AtstiBe same "tltne, walking a delicate 

I'.-.jr ^Fage 14 Thurstlay;' Ajgi'jst St, 

iki4.k;4i ft t; 

^ administration. 
» A close political- associate now in. . 
private life told .UA be believed Ford a| 
president would be more liberal, thdo -

^.during his years <as a' congressman but, _ 
would remain a fiscal conservative and 
j«ould:reIv.more^mhis:Cabinet:fiiatijSig tf'c 
on 

Highlights of Ford's Lift 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A chronology of events in the' life"of".Gerald% 

HTord: 
i/fk 1913—Born in Omaha, Neb.i July 14. He shortly moved to Grand Rapids;^ 

Mich., with his mother following the diyorce of his parents. - ~ 
<w 1931— Graduated from high school in Grand Rapids, winning all-city, andJ • 
^.'all-state football honors. • 

lha TfntiMitnUtr'Af HjfiMkinrvn tfitiU nat.-'A D YT Graduated from the University of Michigan with an AB degreei'Het'M 
^Bber.of -Michigamua, the top senior honor. , "' iiY?as adStSBber, 

l941=^i^ived a law degree Irom Yale-H^ye^sity. Ho was an assis,tanL 
^footbaI^coach-in:^dditi6n--fO'bis-studTes^"'' 
, 1942 — entered theTJ.S Navy and served 47 months*during WorHJ War II. 

^ /He served aboard airaircraft carrier, the USS Monterey, and was In the 
naval aviatipn training program. . ( ' 

ifi? 1948 — Mhrried'Elizabeth Bloomer of Grand Rapids, Oct, 15 
,tv. . — elected w ute vma congress . 
^ Y® 1962 — Elected chairman of "the House Republican Confe"rencer 
' 1964 — elected House Republipanieader. • ' < , 

1973 — nominated to replace Spiro Agnew as Vice-President on'Oct." 12 
1973-^LgwornJn as Vice-President Dec^6, under Uie 25th Amendment^-S 

1974. THE DAILY TEXAN 
ir. • t " *' . / ' 
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from the Green Bay Packers and the 
Detroit Lions and entered Yale Law 
School, where he says he was a B-mlnus 
student > 

• FROM YALE he returned, to Grand 
Rapids to practice law briefly before 
serving abdard the aircra£t .cattiej;.. 
Monterey: in the/Pacific durfeg-World 
War II. Released as'a': lieut?narit?com-

.Jiis hometown law practice.. - ^ , 
At the 'urging Jof Michigan^ 

Republicati Sen, • Arthur, Vandenburg, 
alsp from Grand. Rapids, Ford in 1948 
challenged and defeated his district's 
isolationist' congressman,' Republican 
Bartel Jonkmai). He ran as .an inter-
. nationalist,Supporting Truman's postwar 

Marshall v-aid-..plan:; for - Ebropean 

'-'FordrBHHIottso scat nocure, quickly 1 
made a nam'ei'for^im^elf asia tireless-

GOP party loyalist -who did his 
: homework: qn'the issues and: never'went -" I 
back on hisrword. He still likes to say 
that "truth is the glue on the bond that. 
holds government together"' 

IN 1965, after Barry Qdldwater's dis
astrous defeart had left' House 
Republicang in shattered disarray, Fprd • 

- toppled Charles ;Halleck of Indiana as' 

House GOP Leader with the help o? a 
Band 'of young"party^actlvSts eager to"" 
give the GOP a new image. 

Throughout his House leadership years " 
undet- Nixon, Ford sought to strike a 
balance between demands of Republican 
congressmen, -the White House and hisv 

Middle America constituents in Grand 
Rapids. Although, steadfastly supporting 
Nixon policies, he parted company on a 
few issues, probably to underscore his 
frequent assertion-tfiat he was no 
"rubber stamp" for the White House. 

ONE OF FORD'S most. controversial 
moves came in 1970, when he led an un
successful fight to impeach Supreme 
Court Justice William Douglas because/ 
of his connections with a private founda--
tion and r because excerpts from a 
Douglas book appeared in a„ magazine 
Ford claimed was pornographic, 

During his'confirmation hearings for 

ve&tigators dismissed, as groundless an 
allegation by smalltime lobbyist Robert 
Winter-Berger that he had loaned Ford 

.$15,000 that was never repaid. 
0n orders from the Senate Rules Corti-

. mittee, the Internal Revenue Service 
audited Ford's tax returns for six years 
and found only one error. It disallowed 

,• an $871.44 deduction Ford has'claimed as: 

djjmsiness expense for clothing purchai 
lt7? tinP rnniwti'Hnt. 

Him 
St*"1! * -y ' fi 

FOKD PAID theJM35.77 in'additional 
taxes without a penalty. 

Attorney Jean McKee, his Democratic 
• opponent for the House in 1972, said 
, Ford's "iijjage of beMevabllity'1 vras.8bi 

strong he would have to be oaugiitj' 
' smuggling heroin lftto the country to ui>< 
; set his trust among Grand Rapids voteral: 

-"I think he's_proba^ly as clean ap 
anyone can be," «he said. 

•:* tr'*-S'/fe'" 
i"#. 
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